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INVASION BOND SALES $265,093 IN EIGHT DAYS 
n ̂ v f r l T Allies Asks Enemy To Surrender; 
I L f c K K M J w t i U N L . n > . v A . . . „ , 
STATE COMMITTEE Air Raids Increase On Hazi Capitol 
GREATEST NUMBER 
, SOLD HERE IN THAT 
* LENGTH OF TIME 
13 Days Left to 
Meet County Quota 
Of $374,000.00 
The Calloway Invasion Bond 
Sales are rapidly growing and a 
total of $265,093.25 has been bought 
in the first eight days, according to 
T ; - H . Stokes, special chairman of 
the drive. W. Z. Carter, county 
bond chairman, stated today that 
bonds are selling faster and more 
had been sold in the past eight 
jdays than had ever been sold here 
in that length of time. He called 
attention to the fact that there are 
13 days left to buy bonds in this 
campaign. 
According to the two chairmen, 
the U. S Treasury and War Fi-
nance feel that this Fifth War 
Loan is the most vitally important 
financial effort to date—perhaps 
the most important of the whole 
conflict. For this reason they feel 
that every resource should be used 
and all the forces - of individuals 
and the newspapers . be used to 
make this dr ive a success. 
The Nation is asked to raise 
$16,000,000,000 for this Invasion 
Loan and six biHion dollars miift 
c ome from individuals—much more 
than has been asked of us before 
Mr. Stokes and Carter remind 
the readers of this paper that we 
are on the threshold of the great-
est drama in world history—the in-
vasion of Hitler's Europe. . . the 
siege of Germany by our Allies 
of United Nations armies. It will 
be a drama of life and death 
death for thousands df t>! 
and life for the freedom loving 
peoples of the world. The Fifth 
Invasion -I»oan is the home-front 
cobnterpart of this great world 
drama . - . backing up their at-
tack . . . buying more than be-
fore . . . 
1944 July Celebration 
Will Be Held at 
Millers Cross Roads 
The Old Pine Bluff celebrations 
are a thing o l the past but Cul -
lie Stelle who use to promote these 
celebrations is lending his support 
to Thomas & Perry who .are ad-
vertising a Big Celebration to be 
held at Miller Cross Roffds on 
July 4. Everyone w h o is interest-
ed in good clean entertainment 
will enjoy this celebration. Some 
of the best talent available will 
appear on the program, rafflo 
favorites, as well as local talent. 
Make your plans to attend and 
en joy the program and food and 
meet .your old ' friends. Miller 
" 'Cross Roads is the place. An ad 
appt-ared in this paper last week 
and -there will be "Smother in next, 
week's issue. 
L. A T. STAFF LIMITED 
The Ledger and Times staff was 
s, hil hard this week when three 
member of the crew were cut be-
cause of illness. Joe Weeks. Jr. is 
suffering from an arm infection and 
will be qui^fur several weeks The 
editor was . - HI the first of the 
week, and Miss Virginia Hay, 
bookkeeper and news write'r, is 
out because of the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. J. B. 
^ Whatever is wrong with (he 
paper this week may be attributed 
to the conditions and is unavoid-
able. Please excuse us. 
RED CROSS MEETING A T 
COURT HOUSE S A T U R D A Y 
AFTERNOON, JULY 1 
The annual meeting of the 
Red Cross Members of Callo-
way County, will be held . in 
the Court Room Saturday after-
noon. July I . at 1 :J0 o 'clock. A 
Chairman. Vice C h a i r m a n . 
Treasurer and Executive Secre-
tary will be elected and a re-
port made of all business trans-
acted during past year. 




A.R.C., Calloway Co. 
Concord Road To-
Be Blacktopped 
The remainder of the Concord 
Road is*to be blacktopped. accord-
ing to W B. Moser, representative 
who has returned from the Legis-
lature and who has done ef fect ive 
work on this project and coope-
rated with local Democrats and 
Republicans alike to get this road 
finished. 
The project will start at New 
Hope jrhurch and extend to the 
Tennessee line that has already 
been completed. 
Advertisements f o r bids on con-
struction of the road are in this 
paper. Congratulations are due 
to those -who stayed on the j o b to 
see, that Cal loway got this road 
completed. 
Miss Virginia Sue 
Fenn Dies Suddenly 
In Columbus, Ohio 
Eleven To I^eave for 
Pre-Induction Exams 
According to the Local Dr&ft 
Board and Clerk Mrs. Mary Neale, 
Relatives were notified yester e J e v e n m e n will leave for pre-
day of the sudden death of Miss i n d u c t i o n examination in Louis-
Virginia Sue Penn. daughter pf v i j| e Tuesday. June 27. 
Mr. and M r s Ralph Penn of Las . ^ included in the cajl are: 
Vega*. Nav. Miss Penn had c o m e . 
to Columbus. O. for a visit with 
friends and was taken suddenly j 
ill and died in a hospital in that. 
city. 
Miss Penn was born and lived 
for a number of years in Mur-
ray where her father was a well-
known mechanic. Her mother was 
the former Miss Vinnie Pool. 
The body will be returned to 
Martin. Tenn. and the funeral will 
be at'the Methodist church in Mar-
-4in some time Friday, pending the 
arrival of her mother. . 
Besides her mother and father l e d g e r a i l d 1 l l T i e S 
she is survived by one sister Miss 
Alfred Milton Dodd 
Charles Wilford Jones 
WiMurd Heflin Brandon" 
Billy Eugene Redden 
Jim? Edward Starks 
Harold Wade Garlaud 
James William Scott 
Billy Robertson 
Transfers 
Edward Alfred Farmer 
»> Murrell 
Hubert Clifton Pitman 
Paul Abell To Join 
Ledger & Times Gets 
Recognition In State 
Press Assn. Contest 
The Ledger and Times won rec-
ion in the Kentucky Press 
Contest held this 
month at Mammoth Cave, accord-
ing to announcement this week. 
The paper received second place 
in the contest for the best relig-
ious editorial; and third place fox' 
the best editorial page. 
The winning editorial was writ-
ten by Miss Billie Jean Weldon 
Murray State College and was 
printed in the Christmas issue of 
the Ledger and Times. It was il-
lustrated and captioned "The Star 
of The East". ^ ..." 
Funeral Rites Held 
For Fred I). Bazzell 
Fred D. Bazzell. a well known 
young man of the Outland School 
community, died at a local hospital 
Monday after a short illness of 
ulcerated stomach. He had not 
been ill and* had expressed no 
.sign of illness until Friday when 
he complained o f a pain in his 
stomach. He was carried to the 
hospital for treatment. 
He suffered an attack of infan-
tile' -^paralysis early in l i fe and 
overcame this handicap and was 
actively engaged in mechanical, 
work in the county school garage. 
He was buried on his 34th birth-
day. His mother stated to friends 
that his funeral was carried" but 
according to her son's request 
written by him several years ago. 
H e was . a popular young man 
and" had a host of friends who are-
shocked and grieved by his going 
He was a member of the Antioch 
Church of Christ. 
He was the son of the late Em-
met Bazzell. He is survived by 
his mother. Mrs. John Garland 
and a' stepfather. John Garland: 
sister Miss Neva Fay Garland; 
two brothers, S-Sgt. James Elvtn 
Garland who is overseas and Pvt. 
John E. Garland. Camp Shelby, 
Miss.,* and many relatives. 
Funeral services were conducted, 
In the Coldwater Church of Chirst 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o 'clock 
with Eld. John Brinn conducting 
the rites. Burial was in the Baz 
zell Cemetery. 
Rebecca Penn. 
Sgt. lister Nanney 
Invited to Speak 
On Bond Program 
For The Summer 
The Ledger and Times is happy 
to announce that Paul Abell, well 
known young man formerly con-
nected with this paper and a stu-
dent of Murray State College, will 
be connected with the staff for the 
Sgt Lester Nanney. Callowav months of July and August Mr. 
man who has seen months of active Abell will assume the o f f i ce of 
service in the African campaign ( editor during the summer months 
and who was awarded the Purp le ' while Mrs. George Hart takes a 
Hearts for wounds received in leave. 
battle, has been invited by Will- Mr. Abell worked on the paper 
iain F. Miller, Louisville, state while Joe T. Lovett was publisher 
bond worker, to speak at a bo^d I and is not a stranger here. He has 
rally in central Kentucky this many friends who will welcome 
week-end. i him back to his old home. 
Sgt Nanney has been in the hos-1 H e has been employed at the 
pital in the states for Severn 1 Kentucky Ordnance Works as. as-
months being treated for leg in- s i s tant superintendent of person-
juries he received in Africa. He n e l and editor of the plant news-
is home with his parents. Mr and paper He formerly edited a 
Mrs Will Nanney on the Cold- p a p e r in central Kentucky 
water Road for a f ew d a y . rest.) H e U | v i c e p r e s i d e n t o f ^ , i U e y 
Kentucky ' Junior Chamber a f ^ ^ r ? 
Commerce and a director of tb* 
Paducah organization. He is ipar-
ried to Miss Dorothy Street. ' a 
Cadiz girl and a graduate of Mur-
ray State. They have a baby 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Abell will 
reside here during the summer. , 
Dr. Ella H. Weihing. Murrav AI.BEN W. BARKI.EY FILES 
State College, was elected state FOR RENOMINATION 
treasurer of American Association •*— 
of University Women at a state FRANKFQRT, Ky., June 21— 
meeting in-- Lexington June 19. Alben W. Barkley of Paducah, 
Miss Chloe Gif ford. secretary of Kentucky's senior senator and-ma-
club and community1 service. Un i - . j o r i t y leader, filed his name today 
versity of Kentucky extension, for Democratic renomination 'and 
was elected president. re-election. 
pital. Louisville, for further treat 
ment. 
Murray State Dean 
Elected Treasurer 
Of State A.A.U.W. 
Two Sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Buchanan 
Prof. Fred Shultz 
Scheduled to Speak 
at Lexington, Aug. 15 
Serving -on the program c o m -
mittee for the late summer con-
ference of county coUrt clerks as-
sociation. Mrs Mary Russell Will-
lams. county court clerk, was 'in 
Isouisville two days last week 
She reported this week that Prof. 
Fred Shultz, of Murray State Col -
lege. was scheduled to appear as 
the principal speaker of the con-
vention that will meet in Lexing- j 
ton August 15, 16, and tf. This 
is Mr. Shultz's second Invitation 
to speak to this association. 
Meeting jointly with the county 
court clerk this year are the com--
m on wealth and county attorneys, 
circuit and county judges The 
theme of this convention will be 
"The Public Official 's Part in the 
Post War World." 
-Misses Mary Frances Williams 
and ' Carolyn Melugin made the 
trip with Mrs. Williams. 
John M. Pittman 
Buried Tuesday 
John Milburn Pittman, age 87 
years, a highly respected citizen 
uf the Boydsville community, died 
at his home Sunday. June 18. fo l -
lowing a long illness of complica-
tions. c 
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. J. H. Thurman at the 
tydsville Methodist church on 
" " ~~~ p.m. and burtal Arts 
in -Boydsville Cemetery. 
Mr. Pittman is survived by his 
wi fe and eight children, Mrs. Bu-
ton Wilkerson. Mrs Belle Cherry 
of Murray and Mrs. Ruaie Linn 
of Missouri, daughters; Herbert 
Pittman of Paducah. Carlos and 
Otis of Detroit and Roscoe of Mur-
ray and J. M. Jr., of Terre Haute, 
Ind., are sons. 
Joe Weaks Serving 
As County Attorney 
Weaks, attorney, was sworn 
in as county attorney June 17. by 
County Judge C. A. Hale. Attorney 
Weaks will serve in this of f ice for 
the duration of the war and fill 
the vacancy made by A. H. Kop-
peHiii's leaving for the army. 
George E. Overbey was appointed 
to service in this off ice, but he 
received a Naval commission and 
vacated tne office Saturday morn-
ing. Pvt. Kpppertid "made the ap-
;pointme'nts. 
M r Weaks . , i s an experienced 
lawyer and has practiced here for 
several years. Before coming to 
Murray, he served as county at-
torned of Graves county four 
years. 
CONN LINN HUMPHREYS 
FEATURED IN SHOW SUNDAY 
Conn Linn Humphreys will be 
featured in the picture show here 
Sunday and Monday when he will 
appear with Glen Gray's orches-
tra. fie graduated from Murray 
High School and was a music 
major in Murray State College. 
He is the son of Mrs Sallie Hum-
phreys, South Fourth Street., 
NEW Y O R K . June 17—The war-
weary women -o f Germany are 
ready for even an unconditional 
peace, Felizia Seyd, exiled German 
writer, asserts. 
S-SGT. JAMES BUCHANAN 
S-Sgt. James "Buchanan younger 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Buc-
hanan entered the armj[ in De-
cember 1942, having been drafted 
through the Local Board. He was 
assigned to the Air Corps as a tail 
gunner and trained at Miami 
Beach, Denver. Colo.. Salt Lake 
-City, McCroke. Neb.,- and Char -
lotte. S. C . He was stationed in 
Brazil. later in North Africa and 
then to Italy. T w o months nfter 
his arrival overseas, he was re-
ported rqissing in action, but on" 
April 1 the parents received an-
other message slating that John 
was a German prisoner. The par-
ents have received only one card 
from their son. we quote: 
Dear Mom: 
I am a prisoner of war. in Ger-
many. I am well and have no in-
juries. A m treated good. Will 
send my address later. 
LoVe ' to all 
James 
SGT. ROBERT BUCHANAN 
many friends. 
Mrs. Buchanan has received let-
ters f rom a number of wives and 
mothers whose sons were on the 
same ship with James and who 
are also German prisoners. 
One mother wrote that her son 
had written her that, h e was a 
c a m p cook and was well, but they 
were al lowed no information con-
cerning the progress of the Allies. 
The wi fe of a major .wrote she 
had received afily one card from 
her husband. In all . these letters 
the boys urged their loved ones 
not to worry, and the prayeF ' o f 
each loved one is for the safe re-
turn tf their men who are in the 
prison* camps. 
These' letters are f rom Pennsyl-
vania. f l o r i d a , Missouri and other 
states. 
T -S Robert Buchanan is in 
Hawaii, at P£arl Harbor, he enter-
ed the service three years ago last 
April, having volunteered He 
trained at Camp S h d b y . Miss., from 
James a graduate of Murray • there to Florida and Camp Living-
High School, was a football star", ingston, _La. Early in January he 
Botfi • he and his brother are well | was sent {o Hawaii. Writes often 
known here, where they haye and is welli 
$50,000,000 Approved 
For School Lunches 
WASHINGTON. June 19—Con-
tinuation of the school-lunch pro-
gram was virtually assured today 
as the House concurred in a Sen-
ate amendment to the agriculture 
appropriation bill providing $50,-
0000,000 for this purpose. 
The Ledger 
Congratulates 
Pvt. and Mrs. Macon McCuls-
ton on the birth of a daughter. 
Sue Hamlin, weight seven pounds 
15 ounces. June 11. Mrs. McCuis-
ton and baby are at the Keys-
Houston Clinic. Pvt. McCuiston 
is overseas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn on 
the birth of a daughter, Ann Ham-
ilton, weight 7 pounds four, ounces; 
born June 15. 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Oakley on 
the birth of a daughter, Dixie Lee. 
weight six pounds, .one ounce, born 
June 17 -
Mr and Mrs. J P Wicker on 
the birth of -a daughter, Betty 
Rose, weight seven pounds, f ive 
ounces, born June 18. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rogers. Mur-
ray. on the birth of a son, named 
Dennis .Frankl in , weight nine 
pounds, borh June 15. 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith on 
the birth of a son, named James 
FOCAL POINT OF INVASION 
This map, based on latest available Information on the invasion 
of Europe, shows the points where the main assault seems to hav* 
been concentrated. They are Cherbourg Caen and Le Havre. 
British and American Paratroopers were dropped in this area to 
open the attack. Map shows the various routes to Parts. 
ED FRANK KIRK IS 
OPERATIVE PATIENT 
Ed Frank Kirk suffered an at-
tack of appendicitis late. Tuesday 
night and was admitted to the 
Mason Hospital where he under 
went a n ' i t e r a t i o n . Latest reports 
are that he is getting along~as well 
as could be expected. 
YES. I SOLD THE STOVE! 
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale recenfly 
advertised an oil stove in the clas-
sified column, of the Ledger & 
Times. When asked if she had sold 
the stove, Mrs. Ragsdale replied' 
"I. got 35 ealls in answer to that 
a d " 
Calloway Road 
To Be Bid On 
FRANKFORT. Ky. , June 17—In-
vitations t o - b i d on 13 road main-
tenance construction projects were 
sent out today by the Highway 
Department. The deadline for 
bidders is July 7 
Among projects listed was the 
Cal loway county New Concord 
road. 
F R A N K F O R T . Ky.. June 20— 
James Park qf Lexington filed his 
name today for Republican nomi-
nation for the United States Sen-
ate seat now .he ld by Alben W. 
Barkley, Democrat. 
Druggists Top Navy, 6-4, and Oilers 
Spray Hazel, 23-10, In Season's Opener 
— : — 
Tonight's Games tally in the second when Ferguson 
r p n R ^ r f i n o f 7 . m doubled, and Saunders and Cole-
I O n e g i n a i / . J U a t , m a n g ^ g i ^ to score Fergersoo In 
Murray High Field 1 l h e fourth chapter after West 
had singled, Ferger§pn "walked to 
advance West to second and later 
scored on Buddy Farmer's single 
The Drugmen went, scoreless un-
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
W 
Wallis ' D r u g 1 
Melugin Oilers 1 
Navy 0 
Hazel Lions 0 
T V A - 0 
SCHEDULE 
Tonight (Thursday) June 22) 
Wallis Drug vs Hazel Lions 
Melugin Oilfrs vs T V A. 
Tuesday, June 27 
Melugin Oilers vs. Navy 
T V A. vs. Hazel Lions 
til the sixth .when the rally >Vas 
staged lo win the affair. Buc 
hanan poled one to deep center 
for the circuit; West reached first 
on an error and stole second. Saun 
ders also took first on an error 
and once again-J . puddy Farmer 
spirited the rally with a double 
to score West and Saunders. Cole-
man smacked a 2-bagger to- bring 
Farmer across home plate. The 
Pill artists collected 10 h j t i 
In the evening's final game, it 
was Melugin's Oilers all the way. 
- , j..,They scored six in the first, f ive 
four runs to defeat a strong Navy ) h t h e i e c o n d t h r e e j n t h e t h i r d 
team 6-4 Tuesday night at the Mur-
ray High School stadium in the 
Wallis Drug's Pill Rollers staged 
a sixth inning rally to chase across 
first game of the Murray Softball 
League. The nightcap saw Noel 
Melugin's Oilers running rough-
shod over the Hazel Lions by j r 
scdre of 23-10 in a free-scoring af-
fair. 
In the first game of the League 
sponsored "by the City Park Com-
mission, the Anchormen jumped in-
to a 3-0 count In the initial frame 
when Huber doubled. Woods singl-
ed. Howard tripled add Tfghe and 
Bartow singled to score Huber, 
Woods and Howard. Coleman, 
tossing for the Pill Rollers, set-
tled down to business and held 
t h e Navy in hand until the sixth 
When Howard reached first on an 
error, atole second and and scored 
on Tighe's bingle. The Men of 
the Navy collected 11 hits, f ive of 
them coming in the first stanza. 
America^ Infantry 
Probe Fringes of 
Normandy Seaport 
BULLETIN 
Thursday, June 22 
L O N D O N ^ - A n ultimatum to the 
German garrison of Cherbourg to • 
surrender by 9 a.m. today, British 
time * (3 a.m., E.W.T.), was broad-
cast " this morning by the Allied 
army filed radio station in Nor -
mandy. The broadcast was record-
ed here by the London Daily 
Sketch 
If you - do not stop the fight 
now, you • will never see your 
homeland again," the ultimatum 
said. 
'Your situation is desperate. 
Thousands of planes are waiting 
for the signal to rain death on 
you. Guns of the Allied Navies are 
aimed at you. Y o u have no other 
way out than to capitulate. 
"Should you, th? commandant, 
not surrerider, you will bear full 
responsibility for the lives of your 
men. 
" W e give you until 9 a.tn. today, 
June 22, to decide." * 
SUPREME H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
ALLIED E X P E D I T I O N A - R Y 
FORCE—Amer ican infantry pa-
trols probed into the southern 
fringes of Cherbourg yesterday, 
reaching points less than one mile 
from the waterfront as the main 
army "massed an overpowering 
weight of men and metal on the 
surrounding ridges in preparation 
for the final destruction of the Ger -
mans trapped in that vital Nor -
ma'ndy seaport. 
L O N D O N — T h e German radio 
said the RAF bombed Berlin again 
early today while fires still blazed 
f rom the heaviest aerial b low ever 
dealt the city by more than 1,000 
U. S. heavy bombers*,' some of 
which reportedly f l ew on to bases 
in Russia. DNB said Berlin was 
raided "between 1 a.m. and 2 a.m." 
A U S AIR BASE SOMEWHERE 
IN THE SOVIET UNION—Heavy 
bombers of the famed U. S. Eighth 
Air Force put down on Russian soil 
for the first time today iu_a_shat-
tering shuttle bombing against Hit -
ler's fortress f rom Britain, ^f* 
ROME -Allied trpops h a v f j o u g -
ed the last stubborn German" de-
fenders- out of the ancient fortress 
city of Perugia, U5 miles nqftjhi of 
Rome, and last, night were bat-
tering^ the", enemy steadily -back 
through"~the hills more than f ive 
miles beyond the stronghold. 
Across the breadth of Italy the 
Nazi armies ajjain reeled in retreat 
toward their long-prepared " G o -
thic" defense line beyond Florence, 
paying a heavy pr ice in casualties 
and equipment for their brief hour 
of glory when they stopped the 
Allies at Cassfno last March. 
It was estimated today that the 
enemy, had suffered 70.000 casual-
ties since the All ied "annihilation" 
of fensive opened six weeks ago, 
and" the end was not yet- in-1 sight 
Fresh German graves and rusted 
trucks, tanks and guns marked the 
flight of the once-proud Nazi army 
ol Italy. 
LONDON—Reuters . British news 
agency, reported f r om Stockholm^ 
early today that there were uncon-
firmed reports a Finnish peace 
cabinet was formed last night. four each in the fourth and fifth 
and a single tally in the sixth. 
Pogue and Wilson hit circuit blows 
Alexander and Wilson hit for 
triples and Starks collected a two-
bagger. Glenn Jef frey had a per-
fect night at the baLwith a walk 
and three singles; B. Jeffrey hit 
safely three times and on the 
fourth effort reached first on an 
error. *>• . . 
The Lions, with a goodly number 
of their players under the light for 
the first time,, had trouble in get-
ting accustomed to this type of 
play, thereby. Wtt!Hfc—many sure I A I I * „ W N N I T 
put-outs go astray The Lions, re- I V I U p U p 
gardless of the mounting score by O n B i a k . I s l a n d 
their opponents, kept relentlessly • 
at the task and kept up a good A D V A N C E D ALLIED HEAD-
front for their club. QUARTERS. N e w Guinea. Wed 
12 U. S. Bombers 
Downed In Sweden 
STOCKHOLM. June 21—Twelve 
American heavy Bombers came 
down in ' Sweden today, boosting 
to 33 the number reaching Swe-
den in two days. T w o bombers 
crashed in landing today and it 
was not known immediately 
whether the crews were s§yed. 
Batteries for^ the first game 
Navy: Howard and Tighe; Wallis 
Coleman and Kingins „ 
Nightcap batteries: Oilers. Pogue two each in the third and fourth 
WiiJiam. weight nine pounds, born and two in the sixth. 
June 2& • The Druggists picked up a lone I Brandon and Foster. 
nesday, June 21-_Borokoe and 
Soridp dromes on Biak Island hav 
been captured; completing the con-
quest of the airstrips iq the Schou-
t 
,and Jor SUrk i , Hlzs l : Maddox. |tcn Islands onc t held bv the Jap- ' 
. . . 
COPY FADED i Pfrt? (Vi.rfJS 
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THEXKDGER & TIMES 
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W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHES 
MRS CEOROE HAIJT EDITOR 
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St. Murray Ky 
Entered at the Fust Office. Murray. Kentucky, for Trar'^uasion as 
Second. Class Mutter 
NATIONAL CDITORIAL-
M1.MB1K OL THE K E N l l ' t KY PRESS ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER 
AUDIT BUREAU OF f U t C t X A T l O N S 
- Subs, i.!.;...(, R..U-.—in C-lii.w...v and Adjoining Counties. 
* 3 » a Y r r . r T n Kentucky. S2.50 Elsewhere. JBtOO. 
> i ; . - ! * year to Service Men Anywl ire 
Advertising Rates and Information About Call County ' 
Market Furnished Upon Application. 
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, 
or Ptiblle Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best Interest 
of our readers. « 
WHICH ISSUE SHALL I BUY? 
Ttu rt It A Fifth War Loan Security To Meet Every Investment Seed 
FOR MAXIMUM W i n OF PRDKXPAI^AIl Them are mo 
A Letter to Joe 
FOR MAXIMVM Ym.tt—eerier. E Savings Bonds < M % > ) ; Series P Savings Bonds >1 *>%•); Series O Sarlrws 
Bonds U ^ & ' i . ' i f held to maturity. ^ 
FOR CURRENT INCOME—Series O Savings Bonds. Treasury IH's of 1965-10, Treasury 2 i af W53-M. 
FOR DEFERRED INCOME—Series E and P Savings Bonds (for tax purpoet-s Income may he deferred or 
acoruad). 
FOR SHORT T E R M — C « U B c a t m at Indebtedness isttghtly over U months): Treasury 1 * % Notes of 
beIV» B-1947 about J . yean ; and Series C Savings Notes i t months to 3 years). 
FOR M E D I U M TERM—Serial K, is years. Treasury 2's of 1M2-M (I* years ' , Series P and O (13 years!. 
FOR LONG TERM—Treasury ttt 's of 1966-70 <M years). 
FOR M A R K E T A B I L I T Y — T n a w Xs and Stt's coupon or r<«Mer«d ( o n e : 1*4% Notes a n d C e r t X I c a t a a 
at Indebtedness, coupon form only. 
FOR BANK LOAN COLLATERAL—Treasury I V s 2's. and 2 V s , Oertlflcates of Indebtedness, and Series 
C Savings Notes. . " * 
ESPECIALLY" FOR PAYING TAXES—Series C Savings Notes .acceptable during and after second calendar 
month after month ol purchase at par and accrued interest lor Federal Income, estates or gift taxas). 
FOR MT *KSTATE—Ser ies O (redeemable at par on death of turner*, Treasury 2 V s (redeemable at par for 
estate taxes only on death uf owner). 
FOR GIFTS—Series E (or any other issue depending o n heads of the recipient. > 
FOR EDUCATION OP CHILDREN—Series E. a. \ 
FOR SELF RETIREMENT PLANS—Series K. 
FOR INVESTMENT OF BUSINESS RESERVES AND OTHER TEMPORARY F T N D S — C e r t i f i c a t e ! of I n - ' 
debtedneas Treasury l«*r. Notes and Series C Savings Notes. The last named are redeemable at par and 
accrued Interest during and after sixth calendar month after muuUl uf purchase, except where owner la a 
commercial bank, in which case redemption will be made at par. If you are troubled to know what to write to that 
hoy vn.Ehe InVasiHrmw. yoiTJIligM W interested to ltnow 
what one mother wrote to her son. She knows that men 
over there will In? a little more comfortable if they can 
kiiow that we are net taking it too easy while they are Special bouquets are due to the men of this county 
away. They want to know thai we are doing what Uncle | who stayed at the sruns and fired away until we got the 
- Sin .«•** is to <1o. Uncle Sam didn't ask the Invasion right to finish the Macktopping on the New Concord 
m« 'yu to war. He *aid.. "Go . " That's goad 
v. .if- i' There are men who are unfiring in their efforts for 
V telling Us lie Heeds S 16.000.000.000 in War 'he 
Bon 
• Concord Road Is To Be Finished 
j r s u . li $16,000, ,  i  r t  good of thin county and wHl not rest until the goal in 
£ . Those hoys would like to know that home folks reached. Even before the governor's election, such men as 
vohir^'Cr to do the things asVed of them. Luther Robertson, Dr. James H. Richmond, George Hart, 
# # _ - Dewev Hagsdale, Max Hurt. Dr. P. A. Hart and T. O. 
DEAlS JOE' " j Turner were plugging away at the job of getting this road 
T l ( f n w i t m is two weeks old and we have beard no! p r o m r ' . s < < ' ' . . „ . . ..' -. . . . . . 
news m, K . you. We are concerned about vou and all the, H«i>ocrats and Repi.blicans.in this county can work 
men o t r there. Every day friends exchange questions. ' ^ ' e t h * r ^ f " !1 c ° ~ « s t 4 \ t h e « o o d ° f t h « <*>?«»»>'• They 
" H a w J . .u heard from your son since the Invasion-?" h a v e s P e n t their time and money on interviewing the 
The a i A e r s arc. "Ve-. I heard recently but the letter wis P r o ' ' " People and using their influence in promoting the 
" ' • • ire June 
a It " i^^iated June 
ter . yet she knows no more about her loved one 
S. Pleasant Grove 
ies. i n u nm ti x n  l i  as,*. • . • . . . . . , 
une ..." Another mother replied. " I had; t h o " ? h t ' , « r has been the key man and has prae-
ili  5." How near Invasion date that let- " 0 ^ * * * £ the highway departmen 
and Stephen >> atkins and the \\ ar Department to see that 
She can onlv know that he was safe t h i s p ™ j . e e t w e m through. Congratulations, fellows. You got what you went after. 
Letters To Editor 
( J o r g e S Hjrt 
thanshe did before 
that day. 
JJi<wyone_is i-iine^m.^1 1.1.,-nit the whereabouts of you 
and others. We want to write you and>just don't 
knpw Tv^at to Write except that we are well And things 
are about the same as they were in the mid-June days 
wKen you were at home. June apples are ripe, green E d l ! o r Ledger and Times 
beans are ready f o r tannin?, the tomato crops are grow- M r s H a r 
ing in spite of the insects and w o r m s . The cattle are do- Aguin. I wish tu inform you of 
ing tine. We are having trouble keeping the weeds and a <* « « « « Regret v. in-
grass down. We need a good stout man to push the lawn 'I™ y ° u ! h a d k n m ™ " , , , , . . . ,il would hav« boei> so soon would m<l»er W c e a week . . How would you like the j ob for h a v e the liist up.. a s 
a W h i l e . will be unable to receive paper 
1 ou_ may be pleased that your dad and I are doing while here anyway 
etra work'tfn-The side. We are helping in the volunteer ; j r e c e ived the paper regularly 
soliciting in the invasion Loan Drive. There is a quota of while I was stationed at Great 
t3V4,000 for this county, and .a great part of this amount.Lakaa.- lj is appreciated f a r . m o r e 
must be raised by individuals. The government will 'not 'ban * r,rds' to-express 
let banks and corporations buy it all?' That is to keep' Best regards to all and again 
things safe economically "for your return. j I say thanks f o r the change."' 
We are'keeping t h e extra money that w e h a v e e a r n e d 1 Respectfully, 
and are going to invest It tomorrow in Invasion Bonds. I r v a n Hardeman Hcnden 
W e knu.ft that is the safe place and it will be r e a d y f o r ^ .Note You need not apoio-
y o u W h e n vo'u return. Your monev v o u h a v e s e n t h o m e " g u t ' t u r t h c < r°bble Doing things 
i s "salted away" iji bonds . . . We a r e t a k i n g n o c h a n c e * f o r , »«» » » Pleasure. I 
on uncertain inwstments with your money at ihis time. ^ a b ' ' , t y . . . . . .. *, • i t i : n>ore. You and thousands of oth-. ^ h e druk store the other morning. Lncle John e r s a r e d o m g m o r e l h a n w e c a n 
made '4k. good point about War Bonds — l o u know how evtT hope to match. We civilians 
dramatic he is. A little group gathered around, and the can : begin to know the . service 
Iatei?t nttws concerning war was the general topic. Nat- you are giving. I want you to 
uraliy War Bonds crept into-the-conversation. know-we appreciate it. Just as 
"All this talk about War Bonds being a good invest- Ion* as >'ou erii°> hearing from us 
ment is sickening," was his^upsetting contribution to the hor^e JrDU c o n t i n u e t o ^ ^ t h e 
g r 6 u p . * ; paper changed as often as you 
_ We all juniped on him. "Hold e v e r y t h i n g t b a n * e l oc> i l6ns L H 
shirts '>n. I got stuck in the other war with Liberty C P L EOBERT SHANN WRITES 
Bonds." (You ai'e- too young to remember the Liberty Hc're* a letter from a fellow 
Bondsi. i had. an unf<rrtunate jolt in that investment," who has our admiration H e s a 
he;Contir,ued. By that time we were up in the air again, ŷ ung man who grew up in Mur-
But hf held the lloor. I ray. has many friends, and is tak-
"I bought ar.d bought Liberty Bonds, and they turned Ing h l s m i l i t a T assignment kke a 
iut to be the most J^rofrtabje investment b * v e t made. . . ' . : r e i , r S f M w r ' He was connected m 
Thev ]>ai<l regular in tewt twice a year and finally the 
and family spent Sunday in Padu-
cah as the guests of Mrs. Thur-
roond's parents. 
Mrs. Bessie Miller suffered a 
painfuL leg injury Monday wliile 
cutting weeds. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stranak of 
Detroit are visiting Mrs. Stranak's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Linn. 
Miss Frances Williams of Mur-
ray spent last week-end with Mrs. 
'Joe Jarvtf. 
Mr and Mrs. Orval Whitlow 
and Mrs. A. A. Whitlow visited 
relatives in Pa'ducah over the 
week-end. 
Mr. and Mi's. Neva Water* off 
Murray were visitors at Goebel 
Roberts" Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. a*d Mrs. C. Carson spent 
Pvt. James Fain -spent the week-
end with his wife and children. 
He i s stationed al TV Knox, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Haneline ar-
rived Monday " f r o m St. Louis to 
make their home here. Mr. Hane-
last" Sunday""with~ their "daughter ! '|n e " » » S t 
Mrs Laverne Graham- and f a m i l y ^ y e ® " " . 
People here are waiting for rain" C P L J a m « A ' 1 " 1 re 
to Set tobacco. : u r n , ? d 1 0 C a m P M a , " ' y ' T e x 
Misses Marelle and Bvelyn Clen-i » P e n d , n « » " h o r ' * « " » « « * w i t h h i s 
dennon of Mayfield visited their ] f"™*115 M r «•"* Allen Hog-
mother Mrs Arthur Clendenon 
! the Rroccry business* with his 
principal paid o f f in f u l l . That's when I got sore."" 
tart l e d Uie c r o w d b y sating • be can soon be back at his resu-
u r i i i u s . b u t L r.t le. J o h n c o n t i n u e d , a n d w a s lar j.,b and with us 
! A l l " 
W e wen 
le hiving fun! of us at, his attention. -Dear / n t n d s : 
"You see-.I .1 t o u g h t t h e m for the purpose of helping 1 always reading the 
he c o u n t r j " a n d tCas i n s p i r e d by patriotism*."' And when : 1 * ' & TirrV but especially 
• h a v T i a l d r i f f . . . V7e1t. t h a t t o o k a t v a v my feelirrg~l>f pa- i h*v ' ' « "Weeiwed ' It Unr last 25 
riotism — t h a t feeling o f s a c r i f i c e . " ' -months . Most o f jhe •— • — -
; By t h a t t i m e Uncle J o h n ' s voiOe trembled, for He . , 
r e m e m b e r i n g his n e i g h b o r ' s sons, two of them who i J Z T J S ^ X T f o J 
lkf y< w e r e o v e r t h e r e i n v e s t i n g • in service first handle, io Start again alter I get 
without" Thouvht of f i n a n c i a l returns. , * ' Ipesy,inert address. . -
Y o n an i m a g i n e h o w that c r o w d began scattering Yours truly 
_ i n d changing the suij.net. f n c l e John had told them a Cpl. Robert Swann 
or-al*.ut War Bands*. I have an idea'they will think what) — *. . ' — 
le satr4 .rv.-i- a,f r do something about it before the drive] K i r k s e y N e w s 
•nds J u l y i R.-y- p r o b a b l y would h%ve anyway for I j -
tn»W very few who do. nota^wn w ar bonds. Mr and Mrs. Thomas trip came 
After that speech, *the crowd began drinking soda 'n f " ' n ' t)etr.at Saturday.to -P'nd 
- «4 )S ar.d V i l ' " ! • eokes — there are no cokes only on ' ' , e w **y* with relatives and 
"iR's.ki and Friday, and this ,_was Wednesday, j — I 
. I hate just finished packing raspberries for the 
r<tzen locm-r. I rjjnt-mber that you like them v They will 
tif. fresh a loniT time, and I am saving them "with >ome , grinds and relatives surprised 
rjl-rs. steak-, green peas, strawberries; and cherries for Mrs Comus Alexander with 
oftr reti^m. We will have a real feast. How does tfiit | birthday, dinnor June 4 The day 
' w i n ? , — »*>» enjoyed in spite of the M 
J From the radio this' morninjr I am believing it won't '• "eatber- «-iu> a.l.* of^good -lemon. 
«»lon^ before yiiu l ^ t ..me homb. You fellows are do-I f?? p l e m y 01 g o o a «b'«te to 
niI a good Job. Sounds "like you are moiijiing up with the, . . . . 
nemy .... ai; Miles—East and West. Mr. <c^«don Byers and little I daughter -Carolyn are visiting her 
fe  
friends 
'James Towt-ry was rushed to a 
Mayfield hospital Saturday for 
i arc erra-reency appendectomy 
. I s l r a n 
h a w i n g o f 
a i r i l i a r f a . 
• Good 
o {i u 
nri •. 
il{ of u - . Af ter all, that is what you are-doing. 
• So long Mother. 
FLINT NEWS 
Lester and Cleo Cuningham are 
t » m e on furlough visiting their 
pure-its. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Cun-
ningham. 
Herman K. Ellis is visiting his 
mother Mrs. H«rtie Ellis. 
. Mrs. Grace tficks of - Bruceton. 
Tenn.. spent several days with her 
sfefef * and niece, Mrs. Ha ft ie E11IS, 
Mr.- Stark Erwin and family. 
Several relatives and friend* 
met Sunday at the home of Mrs V 
S. Miller in honor of her 85th 
birthday Those present ware Mr 
and Mrs. Lubie Brown and Charles 
Humphreys. Mr and Mrs Hester 
H. Biown and Glenda. Mr an-i 
Mrs B. F Brown and Joan and 
Gene Bynum. Mr and Mrs. Hanzy 
Paschall. Mt and Mrs. Calvin WU-
son. Mrs. Sara Smother man, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Morton and childrei* 
Patsy, Patricia and Eliazbeth. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Ellis and son 
Clemet Reed- left Saturday for 
their home in Lexington after a 
week's visit with relatives 
Judge and Mrs. C. A. Hale and 
Mr and Mrs. Coy Hale were Sun-
day afternoon guests of Mr. and 
Mr.v John McPherson. 
Mr and Mrs. Carnold Boyd o f 
near Puryear. Tenn.. were guesU 
ai the Dennis Boyd home. 
REMINDERS 
From Office of War 
Information 
Lynn Grove Npws j 
over the week-end. 
Mr and Mrs. Max. Beale and 
daughter of New Albany. Ind. are 
vfsiUng his parents Mr. and Mrs 
Pat Beale 
Mrs. Madaline Gilbert of Detroit 
visited in the home* of Mr. Genie 
Gilbert. Mr and Mrs Cary Rose 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eimus Trgvathan 
this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stranak re 
turned td their 
Monday after a ten day visit with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Linn. 
Miss Liza Linn is in a Paducah 
hospital for treatment. 
er». 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Rogers and 
Mrs, Harold Howard spent Thurs-
day in Jackson. Tenrt. ^ with th-2ir 
daughter and sister Mrs. Audry 
Thomas and family. Audry Jean 
Thomas returned home with them 
after spending a week with her 
grandparents. Mr. i.nd Mrs Rog-
ers. 
Barbara Nell Harris is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Altbritten in 
hi,me' in '^Detroit | ^ f Z - » 
Mrs Vera Rogers of Murray 
i^ent Saturday night- and Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs Nix Harris. 
Miss Sue Lock hart is visiting 
her sister Mrs Conrad H. Jones in 
Louisville. . ^ • 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Miller and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tig 'Miller spent last 
The following Homemakers Clubs j week-end in Golconda. 111. visit 
will met-' next week: ing Mrs. Mi l lers aster. 
Lynn Grtyye—Tuesday. June *2~. Mrs Harvey Ford and Mrs. Del-
in the school building Dodds spent two days las: 
Faxon—Wednesday. June 28. in w'eek in Memphis where Mrs 
the home o f Mrs. Mayme Dyer. Ford -underwent some treatmeits. 
Wcatkcr Ktrtpptag For U o n i o 
Weather stopping lelt and the 
wood to keep stripping rigid will 
be in good supply at retail stores, 
the War Production Board satd A 
Jair amount of zinc for stripping 
double hung win<^pws will bt 
available, as 'well as insulating 
mineral wool and asphalt roofing, 
which should be ordered now, be-
fore the Fall rush tor these ma-
terials. WPB says. Rubber and 
copper weather stripping are not 
available for the Individual con-
sumer. 
Gas For Farm Volunteers 
Persons who volunteer for spare-
time labor on farms and in food 
processing plants this summer may 
apply for special gasoline rations 
to get to and from thie work, OP A 
an no uncos. The applicant must 
arrange to carry at least four per-
sons, including the driver (or as 
many as the car will hold), and 
must show there is oo other ade-
quate transportation. 
Reemployment For Veierans 
T o be entitled to rremployment 
rights under the Selective Train-
ing and Service Act of 1M0, the 
veteran must be honorably dis-
charged and must apply for re-
employment "within 40 days after 
he is , relieved from" training and 
service. according to National 
Headquarters of Selective Service. 
A soldier placed in inactive status 
and transferred to the Existed Re-
serve Corps at his own request 'Tu 
engage in ereenUal industry, loses 
his reemployment rights if he 
does not apply to his former em-
ployer for reinstatement within 40 
days alter his transfer. A veteran 
has recourse to the courts to col-
lect back pay if his reinstatement 
is improperly delayed by the em-
ployer. ^ 
Sugar stamp 3? Invalid 
Sugar stamp 37 in War Ration 
Book 4 will never be used; OPA 
announced. Because many house-
wives mistakenly »ent this stamp 
to their local boards when applying 
for home canning sugar, instead Of 
the correct stamp—spare stamp 87j 
— O P A has announced that sugar 
stamp 37 .will not be used at all, 
sof lhat no one wil l suffer for this 
mistake. 
R o u n d - l p 
After the recent lowering of the 
age limits for Merchant Marine 
trainees, more than 7.000 young 
•men, between 16 and 17V» years 
old. applied at U S . Maritime Ser-
vice enrollment offices, and about 
800 have already been ordered to 
report to training stations . a . All 
War Food Administration restric-
t ions of farm slaughter of livestock 
and delivery of meat has been re-
moved. _ , 
WPB Reports—a proposal tor 
limited resumption of the rnanu 
facture of shotguns, rifles, pistols 
and revolvers has been submitted 
to WPB . . There is no prospect 
o f authorizing the production of 
arty new radio receiving sets for 
ciyilians this year . . .A tentative 
production goal of 9.464,000 tons of 
normal superphosphate for the ag-
ricultural year, 1944-45. has been 
approved by the Chemicals Bu 
reati 
OPA says—watermelon prices to 
be established soon will mean a 
sharp redycUon at retail from last 
season's inflated prices . . . Lard 
has been removed from all, ration-
ing restrictions, since the present 
upply is considered adequate for 
all civilian needs V , - . The old-
type B and C gasoline ration cou-
pons—B-2 and C -2 without aerial 
numbers—may not be used by 
consumers on and after June 1. 
# FOR THOSE W H O HAVE MEMORIES 
OF THE MODEL MT" 
Those of us who have seen those model " T V running 
around here the last few days are reminded £f the days 
gone by when streets in Murray and roads in Calloway 
lent themselves joltily to the methods of transportation. 
The following tribute to the "Old Faithful" was given 
to this of f ice by Walter Miller, who too, can remember 
way bacic when . . . 
The great days have ended and the end is in sight. The last Model 
T Ford was built in 1927. but to the few million people .who grew up 
with it, the old Ford was practically the miracle wfiich God had 
wrought. 
The Model T was distinguished from all other makes of cars by the 
fact that its transmission was a type known at> planetary—which was 
he If metaphysics, half sheer friction, and with a touch of devilment 
thrown in (or good measure. Because of the peculiar nature of this 
planetary element, there was always, in the Model T. a certain tacit 
understanding between the engine and the rear wheels, so that even 
when the car was in a state known as neutral, it trembled like an earth-
quake and tended to inch forward. 
Its most remarkable quality was its rate of acceleration, and in iU^ 
palmy days the Model T could take Qff faster than anything on the i 
road. The reason was simple. T o get under way you simply hooked ' 
the third finger of the right hand around a lever on the steering column, 
pulled down hard and shaved your left foot forcibly against the low 
speed pedal. The car responded by lunging forward with.a roar. After 
a few seconds of the ghastly turmoil, you took your toe bff the pedal, 
arid the car. possessed of only two speeds, catapulted into high with a 
series of terrific Jerks and was off on its glorious errand. Abruptness 
of this departure was never equalled in other cars of the period. 
The driver of the old Model T was a man enthroned. The car, with 
the top up, stood seven feet high, and the driver sat on the top of the 
gas tank When he wanted gasoline he alighted, along with everything 
else in the front seat, the seat was pulled off , the metal cap unscrewed, 
and a wooden stick thrust down to sound the liquid in the well. 
Then there was this about the Model T: the purchaser never regard- . 
ed his purchase as a complete, finished product. First you bought a 
Ruby Safety light for the rear, so that your posterior would glow in 
another car's brilliance. Then you.invested thirty-nine cents in some 
radiator wings — a popular ornament which gave the Pegasus touch 
to the machine, and did something rodlike to the owner. For nine 
cents you bought a fan belt guide to keep the belt from slipping off 
the pulley. • • , 
You bought a radiator compound to stop leaks This, of course, 
was as much a part of everybody's equipment as aspirin tablets are 
of a medicine cabinet, and you bought, a steering column braoe to keep 
the column rigid. 
After the car was about a year old, steps were taken to check the 
alarming disintegration A set of anti-rattlers — 98c was a popular pan-
acea' You hooked them on the gas and spark rods, to the brake pull 
rod. and the steering connections. Hood silencers of black rubber were 
applied to the fluttering hdod. Shock absorbers and snubbers gave 
complete relaxation. Persons of a suspicious or pugnacious turn of 
mind bought a rear-vision mirror; but most Model T owners weren't 
worried by what was coming f rom behind, because they would soon 
see it out in front. 
Tires were 30x3 1-2. cost about twelve dollars, and punctured readily. 
Everybody carried a patching set with a nutmeg grater to roughen the 
tube before the goo was spread on- Everybody was capable of putting 
on a patch, expected to have.to, and DID have to. 
"'During my association with Model T s . self-starters were not a 
prevalent accessory. They were expensive and under suspicion. Your 
car came equipped with a; serviceable crank, and the first thing you 
learned was how to get results. It was a special trick and, until you 
mastered it, you might just as well have been winding up an awning 
The trick was to ignition switch off , proceed to the animal's head, pull 
the choke — which was a little wire protruding through the radiator — 
and give the crank two or three nonchalant upward lifts. Then, whist-
ling loudly, as if thinking of something else, you would saunter back ^ 
to driver's seat, turn the ignition on, return to the crank, and suddenly 
catching it on the down stroke, give it a quick spin with plenty of 
UMPH If the -procedure was followed, the engine almost always re-
sponded, first with a few scattered explosions, and then with a tumul-'*^ 
tuous gunfire, which you checked by racing around to the driver's 
seat and retarding the throttle. Usually the car advanced on you the 
instant the first ear-splitting explosion occurred^-and you would hold . 
it back by leaning your weight against it. I can still feel my old Ford 
nuzzling me at the curb as though looking for an apple in my pocket. 
Soring time in-the heyday gf- the Model T was a delirious season. 
The days were golden and the nights were dim and strange. I still re-
member pulling up to signposts anfi racing the engine so that the lights 
would be bright enough to read destinations by. I have never been 
really planetary since. . 
Well, I suppose it's tijpe to say goodbye to the Model T. There arc 
not many left. * ; - . -
w So . . , "Farewell, My Lovely." 
—Contributed 
Girl Scout News 
IIOMEMAKERS SC'HEDI'LE 
Ml n i ? e y t i .S'Jtitia . watching the screen's first parents in Detroit 
l b . I n v a s i o n . I k e p t hoping I would see a M«> Brooks Blodge spent last 
week with her parent.*. Mr. and 
l u c k t»i y o u a n d k e e p f h i s in f h i n d ^ w h e r e v e r ! Herbert Hargis. Mr and 
W e a r e w r i t i n g y o u ; w e a r e p r a y i n g f o r y o u ; | M r s - Biodge returned to their home 
< d o i n y h e r e W h a t o u r b o s s U n c l e S a m i* ' a s k - ! i n Tennessee Sunday. 
J Harmon Tidwell artcF 
iT/erle Crip -and family. 
/ Mrs. Thomas. Cr; 
| with 
"ft. • 
It. . ifees*. j t i r i ost. 
• family. 
Mr and 
p. spent Sunday^ 
Youngblood. ' "and 
" / • H l a u « h u ' r hoie taifi.—Bxowr.inn^ | Mr. and Mrs. Orv*Ile Thurmond 
Beckon "HIMMEll WHAT A HORRIBLE DREAM. I WAS BURIED UNDER 
FVE LAYERS OF AMERICAN WAR BONDSIl" 
North Fork News 
Mr and Mrs Char be Wicker 
and daughter Delores and Miss 
Emma Hooper <rf Jackson. Tenn., 
visited Mr and Mrs. Jack Key 
over the week-end. 
Vusitors of Mr and Mrs Ru-
dolph Key Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Orie Morris and children from 
^erry Morris. Mr ' 
and Ms Oman Paschall. M and 
Mr* Jack Key. Mr and M*v 
Douglas Vandyke and children 
Dorothy Love Key and Willo-
dean Goforth spent Saturday night 
with Gwinna Vee Morris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke 
and syh Jerry spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr. After-
noon visitors were Mr. arid Mrs. 
George Je^cins- and daughter Hil-
da. aod Linda Kay Orr. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Othel. Paschall and 
J0n Visited Mr., and Mrs. Willie 
Jones Sunday. ' \ • ~" 
Mr. ahd Mrs Clay Cook. Miss 
Dona Paschall and Mrs. Nannie 
Paschall visited at the bedside of 
Mrs Anna Paschall Sunday after-
noon 
Mrs Lovie Kuykendall is visit-
ing her daughter. MrS_ Ira Pas.-
chall. 
Mr. and ^Mrs. Elisha Orr visitpd 
Mr ynd Mrs Adolphus Paschall 
Sunday afterrfoOn. 
Mrs Martha Paschajl visited her 
sistifr Mrs Ruth Paschall, Sunday. 
Ancil Wicker of Jackson. Tenn.. 
visited^ Mr. and Mrs .Bardon Nance 
Sunday. 
You can light too . . . by buy -
ing that Invasioif Bond today. 
This year for the first time Mur-
ray will have a day camp for 
Girl Scouts and Brownies. "̂ The 
camp will open Monday. June' 23. 
and last through Friday, June 30 
The hours 10 p.m till 4:30 p.m. 
Registration blanks are to b'* 
distributed this week. Th* camp 
fee is $1 for Scouts and $1.25 for 
non-Scouts. The form printed be-
low may be used: the entire fee 
must be paid by June 23 to Mrs. 
Rowlett. Mrs. Kelley or Mrs. Dor -
man. 
Each day will consist of sched-
uled activities such as nature 
study, hikes, arts and crafts, badge 
work, swimming and singing. All 
scouts and other girls interested in 
the above are urged to enroll and 
spend a»week of fun and work 
with Murray Girl Scouts 
There will be an adult leader for 
every six girls. The following 
volunteers will be on hand during 
the week: 
Mrs. Tom Rowlett. Scout lead-
er: Mrs, J. J. Dorman. Scout lead-
er: Mrs. Keith Kelley. Brownie 
leader; Miss Anne Brown, Scou'. 
leader; Mrs. Ruth Scollum. Eagle 
Scout of New York 
Mrs C B Landham, Miss Talesc 
Whgeside. Mrs. ' Jack French. Mr 
Ben C rawford—swimming coun-
selors. — — 
*~~First Aid—Mrs. Joe Baker, 
Martha - Jean Baker. Mrs. George 
Baker. Mrs Harold Curry, Mrs, 
Carnie Hendon, Mrs. Harry Fcn-
toh. 
Nature W B. Moser. Miss Irish 
Key. 
Dramatics and Story Telling -
Mrs. Jerry Hurt Dunn. Miss Eliza 
beth Fay Upchurrh. Mis^ Sue Un-
church, Mrs: C. S. Lowry. 
Murray Route V 
Mrs. BiUie Harmon of Hazel is 
visiting her son, Dave Harmon and 
family. * 
Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Steele and 
son were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ora King and children of 
New Concord. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and 
family visited Sunday in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Norbert Wilker-
sop and family of Almo. 
Mrs. Maggie Oliver .is visiting 
her ^ster and brother Miss Alta 
Rube Davis. • 
Mrs. Eva Farris and Dorothy 
Ann visited Mrs. Bess Linvill? 
and family last week. 
Mrs. Nellie Oliver, Franklin 
Oliver and children, Mr. and Mr.-v 
Trumam Oliver and children were 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clovis Grubbs Sunday. 
GOOD INDEFINITELY 
Ration certificates fdr the pur-
chase of men's rubber boots and 
rubbet work shoes now are good 
indefinitely. Removal of cxpira-
tioh date is in line with OPA > 
continuing pol icy -of„ simplifying 
ration regulations. 
Arts and Crafts—Miss Marian 
Scarborough. Miss Betty Jo Cham-
bers. 
General Counselors—Mrs. Noel 
Melugin. Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs 
Barnwell." Mrs. Herschel Corn. 
Mrs Leon Smith. Mrs A. M Wolf-
son. Mrs W. D. Lewis, Mre. E. B. 
HowtOn. 
The above workers are asked to 
meet at .the city park.Friday night 
at 7 o'clock. 
Special Notice! 
All Scouts and Brownies mce*. 
at City Park Saturday .at 4 o'clock. 
B L A N K 
My daughter ^ 1 • • •.. , 
has my permission to attend Girl S c ° u t Day Camp in the City 
Park. She is an intermediate — ; a Brownie * 
She is I years old. SKe belongs to I 
Troop 
Our Address is .,, , . 
Ourjphone number is . • 
My dadjfhter would like to be in same unit with 
I have read the folder, and will have a doctor's certificate for 
swimming, and see that she is prepared for the camp activities. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Martin 
and son James Hurrtly, Mr. and 
Mis. Albert Lee West and chil-
dren und Mrs. Charles . Morri>: 
visited Mrs. Maud West in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank k u y -
kendall Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall. Mr. 
"and Mrs. Arlis Byars were,dinner 
ftU^sUi of Mr. and -Mrs. Ben Byr 
ars Sunday. ' 
Mrs. Rebecca Hd#flrd vfeited her 
d;.u«hter Mrs. "TClaud West last 
week. Mrs. /Howard was the guest 
of her granddaughter, Mrs. Charles 
Morris in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Odie Morris. 
' Mrs. Dewie Howard. Mrs. Brown 
-Howard and daughter Anna Brown 
^visited Mrs. Odie Morris Firday 
Mrs. Clearis Wilson and son called 
in the Morris hume Saturday. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Fay and 
Foster and Keith Hill, son of 
and Mrs. L. J. Hill, were Suh-
i y guests in the Murris home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke were 
callers in the Morris home Sunday 
night. 
Inez Byars and Doyce Morris 
both purchased a cow Tuesday of 
last week. 
Mi's. Rosie Wicker spent the lat-




t o r e m e m b e r ! 
D i s c o v e r i t s 
2-way help* 





Mr. and Mrs. L. J Hill and 
Detroit*, are visiting Mr. and 
Norton Foster. 
Mrs. Fay Miller visited her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kurken-
dull Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby visit-
ed in the home of Charlie Jones 
Paris, Tenn., Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Key were 
week-encl visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clearis Wilson. 
Mrs. Parvin Jones has been nt 
the bedside of her grandmother 
who is seriously ill. / 
Douglas Vandyke recently began 
selling milk to the Murray Milk 
Plant Lady Bug 
National Fireworks 
Downs Murray, 8-2 
The fast ball c lub of National 
Fireworks staged -a late inning 
rally to defeat Murray's nine here 
Sunday afternoon by a count of 
8 - 2 . ' 
Murray took the lead early in 
the ball game by a 2-1 count and 
held that margin until the first of 
the eighth when--- Mason singled 
and Clark .walked folowing which 
H. Lyons put the game in the bag 
for the Firepoppers with a long . 
triple to right field. The visitors | 
continued by pushing across f ive [ 
more tallies to win 8-2. 
Kingius, Murray catcher, led the^ 
local hitting attack with a triple 
and single. 
Slim Rhodes pitched beautiful 
ball for the winners, striking out 
10 men. Guy Sullivan did the^ 
catching for National? * 
Miller pitched effectively for 
the Murray club until he weak-
I ened in the eighth frame. 
SUGAR FOR BAKING 
I School and war-plant cafeterias, 
I hotels, restaurants and lunchrooms 
r which do their own baking will be 
' • able to offer a bigger Choice of 
I j desserts now. They are^ getting 
*SM Directions on tfw label 
about 25 per cent more sugar for 
baking. 
GOOD ROADS PLEA 
Readers may think I have gas on my- stomach, but I be-
lieve that for an amateur, reporting: conditions of Calloway 
Rural Roads, causes perpetual irritation with me, to read such 
reports. 
I looked at the report at Frankfort for May just passed, 
and found that there had been 518 man hours put in on Callo-
uay Rural Roads, putting; them in "»opd condition and hear-
ing no complaint from the public. "GREAT GUNS." said the 
wood chuck, and away he flew. So If the public is that well 
*atisried it is time for me to acquiesce. 
Is that the feeling of the people about our rural roads 
condition? Labor for May, 518 hours, about $400.00 besides 
equipment and supervision running up to a thousand or more 
for the mouth of May. I told the department head that It was 
nice to read. 
The $1,000,000 promised to the Rural Roads lost in the 
budget session, and with the same amount we had for the 
last lour years with increased cost, it looks gloomy- for us, and" 
there may be something bitter in the cup. 
I have been on most all the T V A roads in Calloway this 
week, and find quite a few washes, which would have been 
prevented with a little grading. Something must be done to 
maintain these roads, and not let them wash away. Some 
think because there are few people on some of these roads 
that maintenance ft unnecessary, but there are and will be 
building and settlements right along. People will build on 
good roads wherever they are. 
I insist that some organization should have a com-
mittee to inspect these roads, and acquaint the citizens of the 
value of these roads and -the prospect for homesteading on 
thein. 
The east side where these roads are located can be as 
valuable as the fruit growing section of Southern Illinois, be-
sides the dairying and tobacco growing (of course c o m grow-
ing would not be extensive). All this coupled with the tour-
ist patronage should replace partly the loss of the Valley. 
We have the promise of surfacing the Concord road this 
summer, for which we will be very thankful. |lowever, after 
having been neglected so long wfe must Insist on a reasonable 
amount of maintenance for other roads all over the county, 
and not be satisfied with reports lilce May. 
I think every section of the county should aid in every 
way possible the County Maintenance Department, demand-
ing better equipment in the way of graders and ditchers, and 
ask for more work in the middle of the roads. 
Properly owners along the county roads should take 
pride in maintaining them. Do not throw things in the ditches. 
If an obstruction gets in the drainage, remove it; also keep 
right uf ways arid fence rows cleared, because if such things 
are allowed to occur, the cost of clearing coupled with the 
damage done by washing, will reflect in the cost of mainte-
nance, and will exceed revenues for maintenance. The road 
l>\ your house is a part of your home and the quality of the 
roads reflects in the value of your premises. Get the good 
road spirit in your system and you will be a part of the 
County Roads System. 
Just a little reference to my business. I am doing all 
I can to get and have whatever the market will afford for your 
selection, and ask you to come in every time you are in town. 
T. O. TURNER 
The Woman's Missionary Society 
of the Hazel Baptist Church met 
Wednesday afternoon at the 
church for its June Royal Service 
program. Mrs. Bill Hurt was in 
charge of the program. % 
Theme: "His Mighty Acts in 
Mid-America.' ' 
Opening Hynin, "Throw Out The 
Life Line." 
Bible study by the leader, Mrs. 
Paul Dailey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Wilson nnd 
daughter Cinda. who have been 
visiting their father Alison Wilson 
and family for a week, returned to 
their home irt' Detroit 'Saturday. 
Miss Mildred Clayton of Paris 
in Hazel Monday visiting 
friends. 
Mre. Murman Patterson Lamb 
.who has been in a Louisville hos-
pital for some time, arrived in 
Hazel Monday and i r at the home 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben. 
Patterson,, and will g o to the 
Keys - Houston Clinic Tuesday 
where she will undergo1 an opera-
tion. " " " " V 
Bob Miller, stationed in an army 
camp in California, was for a 
few days visit. 
Mrs. Emily Miller Hendrix and 
children of Mayfield, were visiting 
her mother Mrs. Will Miller. Sat-
urday. r. 
Mis. Berdine Burchett, Bvansr 
ville, Ind.. spent several days visit-
ing friends. 
Mrs. Charles Wilson and chil-
dren Charlene and Jimrrrie Boyd 
were in Murray Mondayr 
Mrs. E. D. Miller left Tuesday 
for Paducah where she will spend 
several weeks visiting her daugh-
ter Mrs. Julian Dismukes and Dr. 
Dismukes. 
Mrs. Bertha Mason Maddox is 
in Paris, Tenn., guest of her sis-
ter Mrs. R. B. Chrisman and Mr. 
Chrisman. 
Mrs. W. E. Dick was in Hazel 
Monday. 
Mrs. Earl Dunn and little daugh-
ter Bobbie, left Monday for San-
Pedro. Calif, where they will join 
Mr. Dunn who is there in a train-
ing camp. 
Joyce Mai Hill of Mayfield spent 
the week-end visiting her grand-
mother Mrs. Josie Hill and aunt, 
Mrs. Claud Anderson and Mr. A n -
derson. 
Miu ind Mrs. WalLer Wilkinson,,of 
Murray were dinner guests of, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Dick Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and 
children were in Almo Friday to 
visit relatives and friends, 
Mary McClajihano of* Jackson, 
Tenn., was in Hazel over the week 
end visiting Mr. A. Wilson and 
family. 
Mrs. Ro§a Orr and Mrs. Dick 
Miller returneed home Frhiay aftef 
spending a few days in Bruceton 
visiting Mr. a m i Mrs. Darus Orr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fergonson 
and little daughter Dianna were in 
paducah' a f e w days last week' 
Msiting Mr. Fergonson's aunt, Mrs. 
Arlinia < Leigon and cousins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hurley Cumbie and chil-
dren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were ir. 
•Murray Sunday visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Carmon Parks of Mid-way 
was the guest of th'e Childers fam-
ily Monday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Miller of 
Paducah were i n HSzel a few 
hours Monday on business. 
The Hazel High school building 
will be open . each Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon for rolling 
bandages for the . wounded m^h 
in service. Every woman who can 
come and help in this needed 
work. * * 
Gene Orr Miller and George 
Freeman have returned from a 
camping trip near Lyndon. Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston WilsOn of 
Charleston. W. Va.,v are in Hazet 
visiting Mr. Alison Wilson* and 
family. > ' , 
Mr---and-• - Mrs. Callie Hale of 
Murray were in Hazel last Friday 
Visiting friends. 
Rev. Gilbert Blakley is on the 
sick list this week. 
Mrs. Charlie Vaughn o f May-
field is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Vaughn. 
Sgt. James C. Wilson is home on 
furlough Jo visit his father, Ali-
son Wilson. j— » • ' ' 
State Fair Manager and Horse Show 
Director Appointed for 1944 Event 
Elliott Robertson 
President State Fair Board 
Elliott Robertson, State Com-
missioner of Agriculture, has an-
nounced appointments to the two 
key managerial positions for the 
1044 Kentucky State Fair ' to be 
held "August 28 through Septem-
ber 4 at Churchill Downs, Louis-
ville. 
E. L. Newton, o i l operator und 
farmer of Owensboro, was appoint-
ed to the position of Fair Mana-
ger. Newton, .past president of 
the Owensboro Lions Club and act-
L c ivic . affairs, in Western 
Kentucky*, is president of the. 
Hoosier Drilling Company and 
the Birk City Oil Company. < 
Ray Purdy. also of Owensboro, 
horse sjhow judge and breeder, 
was named Horse Show Manager, 
v Churchill Downs, home of the 
Kentucky Derby, selected as the 
site for the 1944 Fair, is ideally 
suited to the big event. The' huge 
E. L. New ton -
General Manager of Fair 
grandstand seating capacity and 
other facilities available on the 
grounds will make this year's at-
tendance at the Fair a real treat. 
State farm product and livestock 
exhibitors are urged to get in 
touch with the- Fair office, which 
will be located at Churchill 
Downs, immediately for any de-
tails regarding exhibits. The Fair 
Catalog and Prdhiium List will be 
in the mail about the middle of 
July. 
Unusual Attractions are being 
billed for the 1944 Fair and will 
include many outstandlhg special-
ties in addition to the famous 
Johnny J. Jones midway shows. 
Featured, of course, will be the 
Grand Championship Horse Show 
under the direction' of Mr. Purdy 
who has conducted horse shows in 
Western Kentucky for a number of 
| years. 
Training School 
Has 211 Listed 
on Roster 
Completing its 21st year. Murray 
State College haS~~commericed its 
summer terYrT with 240 Sttldenfcrf-; 
enrolled in the college proper, 'it 
Was announced today. In the 
Training School, 211 students have 
registered. making a total of 451 
on the campus at the present time.-
The first term of the summer 
quarter opened Monday, June 5, 
and will continue for weeks, 
until July 12. The second half 
o f the sdmmer quarter will opeVi 
July 13 and it will be concluded 
Saturday. August 19. 
Classes are held six days per 
week * beginning at 7:30 and clos-
ing at 5:50. 
Four chapel sessions' have been 
scheduled: .Wednesday, June 7. 
at 10 a.m.; Wednesday. July 5, at 
11:15 a.m.; Wednesday. July 19. 
at 10 a.m.; and Tuesday, August 
15. -at 11:15 a.m. 
Courses scheduled for the second 
term" include—classes m -agricul-
ture, art, chemistry, commerce, 
economics, education, English* 
geography, geology. German, his-
tory, home economics, hygiene, 
journalism, library science, .math-
ematics, music, physical educa-
tion, physics, political science, and 
speech. 
t " — ; ; - . ' 
The present annual cost of cloth-
ing, food and individual equipment 
for a soldier is $465.06 compared 
with $501.06 a year ago. 
Coldwater News | Mr. and Mrs. Paul PuUen a n ! JJbrflrian List NeW | family "spent a few days with his | 
mother Mrs. Nannie Pullen and H O O K S O n S h e l v e s O l 
.Down Town Library 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beaman and 
Mrs. Noah Pendergrass and others * XVAi.i » . KT j . J , * William Majors, Navy, is spend- , spent Sunday with Mrs. Monnie . . , ... , . x „ .. . ' ing a f e w ' days with his mother ' Pullen and Tom. , ; 6 . „ , . „ 
Mrs. Izetta Broach and Bay. 
"Aunt Frances" Marine remains. Charlie F. Arnett and chil-
« 'dren, James Herndon and Cpl. and 
Edd Fuqua is spending a few M r s Herndon of North 
days with his son Marshall Fu- Carolina took dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and family 
Thursday—"Guess Who" 
qua and family of Murray 
Mrs.„.£harlie Cloys is sick. 
Mrs. Albert Paschall and Mr. 
and Mrs". Stfm Ethridge of Padu-
cah visited Mrs. Mattie Jones, 
mother and Luis Thursday. 
Mrs. Roda Cloys and Mrs. Ada 
Walker of Farmingtoit spent Tues-
day jwith Mr. and Mrs. . Bernard 
Jones. Mr. Jones celebrated his 
52nd birthday. —. 
Dorris Adams, daughter of Mrs. 
Mildred Adams, is improved. 
Misfs Altie Lamb and Gerald 
Dan Lamb spent? Thursday with 
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and family. 
ADVISES BUYING EXTRA 
EGGS NOW 
If every housewife will buy an 
extra dozen eggs n o w and store 
them in her refrigerator she- can 
solve a big storage problem now 
facing the War Food Administra-
tion. At present, WFA- says, there 
are 1,400 carloads of eggs for 
which no cold storage space can 
j be "found. By using their refrige-
Mrs. Garnett Adams and daugh- rators, housewives *can make it 
ter Phillis of Detroit is spending possible to save 25 million dozen 
a few days with-her parents Mr. e g g s E g g production has begun 
and Mrs. Clarence Morgan. J t o decline seasonally, and it will 
soon be possible to handle all sup-
I 
Mr. and Mrs. BennieV Richard- 1 s 
son and son spent Sunday with1 p l l e s in the usual manner. Mrs, Esther Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell 
and family and Mis. Ethel Darnell 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hess Darnell 
and family Sunday. 
Steve Drowns qf Mayfield re-
ceived word last Friday that his 
son, Hollis Drowns, .Army , had 
been killed in Italy May 21 
Hyland K. Black of the Navy 
and his sister Katie Bell Black of 
Clinton, spent one night last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black 
ancF Mrs. Dillard Finney. Mis. 
Haiion Black accompanied them 
home—Guess Who 
Mrs. Ina Mae Webb and Bren-
da Fay Duncan are visiting rela-
tives in Detroit. Mich. 
Mrs. Margaret Riley returned 
home after . several weeks visit 
with relatives near Clinton. 
Mrs. James Stone and children 
have gone to Detroit ta join her 
husband who is employed there. 
Mrs. George Marine remains 
very ill. 
. Use our classified 
get the business. 
ads—They 
The Murray-Calloway Library 
lists the following new hooks 
-which have been released for pub-
lic use: 
Fiction 
The Mulberry Bush, Miller 
* Calling Or. Kildare. Brand 
Heaven Is Too High, McNeilly 
Homer's Hill. Hayes 
partners. Hill — 
Blue Horizon, Thorppson 
. Beppy Marlowe, Gray 
ThSse Happy Golden Years, 
Wilder 
Steamboat Bill and The Cap-
tain's Top Hat, Shapiro 
Susan Whu Live§ in Austxalia, 
Mac Intyre . » 
Non-Fiction 
How to Think About - War . and 
Peace, Adler 
Conditiftn Red, Bell 
Victory Barnyard, Chapman 
VA Minute of Prayer 
Story of the Great Lakes,-' Gil-
christ 
What Makes it Tick, Britton 
The Tall Book of Nursery Tales 
^ f*P9l-Cola Company, Long J Bland City, AT. Y. 
Franchisee! Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Paducah Bottling Co. 
ENJOY TROUBLE - FREE 
DRIVING 
Insure Yourself Against Trouble by 
Getting Ready Now 
DON'T NEGLECT YOUR CAR . . . THE CAR 
YOU NOW OWN MUST LAST! 
See Us for Your Replacement Parts 
for All Car* 
• Vesta Batteries • Caskets 
• Wheels • Brake Linings 
• Polish and Cleaner • Rameo Rings 
• PENZOIL MOTOR OIL 
Murray Auto Parts 
TELEPHONE 16 
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 
and KEEP COOL in 
Suits Like These . . . 
. - ^ Y o u ' l l breathe freely and feel 
pounds l i g h t e r , j n the cool com-
fort of these summer suits. • 
Their fabrics shed the heat; their 
patterns are refreshing; light 
and dark, monotones and pat-
terns. 
Slack Pants and Sport 
Shirts 
I R H . 
» » * VlCTCK* „ 
~ J V 4;. f. OCNOi ' 
• ••• 
I " WAR loan B A C K T H E A T T A C K . . 
- B U Y W A R B O N D S 
Graham & Jackson 
F r o z e 
SCHEDULE OF PRICES 
• MEATS: Beef . . . Pork . . . Mutton . . . Chicken 
3 cents per pound 
Includes ageing, cutting, wrapping, quick freezing, storing 
F o o d L o c k e r 
* * 
FIRST COST IS TOTAL COST 
• FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
2 cents per pint. 
4 cents per quart 
There Is No Further Cost! 
r • 
Under the Water Tower HARRY MILLER Telephone 43 
— . ^ r - 1 . 
* ' . * • . - / -^ , 
> — — — ' : : . - ' . J 
COPY FADED facts IVSiyj j ; 
V " • ' ' . ' 
• X 





FIRST BAPTIST ( HI K( H M l R R A Y CHI RCH OF C HRIST 
Sixth and Maple Streets 
Th pulpit will be * ippTitSf1 at ' llarold Watson. Minister 
the morning service, -Visitors are ! — 
a lways Acleiin'o The "Lord's Sup-1 - Bible study at a m . 
per will be* observ»xi at ihc oven- Worship • with communion at 
ing hour.. 10:50 a.m and 8:00 p.rru Subjects 
; ; -hip JiLaO... ' I),' •Jiirinxl this Sirfiday are ^ 
Evening Wi.rship 8 00 iXjjiIloi<'g: "The Sin of Ananias and' 
Sund.iv -School at 9:30 a.m Tie - Sapphira." and f T h e Common Er-
® o n Scale, Superintendent. ^ i ni- ^T Humanity ~ 
Training "lfei«>n at t<:45 p.m R Prayer meeting,Wednesday £i/en-
W. phurchill. director. j ' i n g j .t & o'clock. 
Mid-Week Pv.ivri Mn-imi- Wed- A^-ordiaP invitation is extended 
nesday evening at 8:00 } to^everVone to attend all services. 
Special Prayei Meeting.^ e.u h ' T 7 . 
R-iday evening at 8 oclock* in the I - -
Prayer Meeting Room ' of the 
1 SUNDAY 
1 SCHOOL 
L E S S O N -:-
| By HAROLD L. LVNDQU1ST. D D. * Of tki« Mpody BibU In*utute ol Chica»o. Released by Western N« " 
ALMO CIBt L IT 
L. E. Shaffer. Pasior 
Lesson for June 25 
Worship Services: 
First Sunday. Temple Hill, at II 
I o'clock and at Independence. 2:45 
I P-m. 
Second Sunday. Russeils Chapel 
I at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
| Third Sunday. Brooks Chapel at 
I 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
» Fourth Sunday. Temple Hill. 11 
a.m. and Bethel, 2:45 p.m. and 7:30 
i P m. 
iyriihtid by InlemaUboal Every one 
i subjects and Scripture texts se-nd copyrig te l t rn tl n' Beligkous Education, used by 
invited to attend 
the worship ."services. 
Church, for all t^iose in the Armed 
Forces. The general pu6lic is most 
cordially Invited to attend these 
prayer meetings 
MR ST C HRISTI AN CHCRCH 
Charles Thompson. Pastor 
=P 
FIRST METHODIST C HI Rt 11 
T. II Mull ins. Jr.: Minister 
9:45 a.m.: Sunday School 
10:50 am.. Morning Worship 
6:30 p.m.. College Vespers. 
7:00 p .nw Mefhydist Youth Fel-
lowship. 
8:00 p.m. Wednesday^ Prayer 
Meeting. 
MEMOKI \l. BAPTIST ( H U M H 
I. W. Rogers., Pastor 
9:30 aim —Sunday School 
10:45 a m.—Worship und Sermon. | 
-7:15 p r n — G r o u p Prayer Meet^j 
ings-and Ynuh? Peoples' Meetings • 
8:00 p.rn Sermon. | 
Th. Woxrfan > Mi^u»nary Society 
will meet a: 2:30.p.m. and-the Of- ; 
ficers and Teachers a! 8 p.m. Tues-
day 
Mid-Week Prayer Service, . 8 p 
m. Wednesday 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Church School 9:45 a m 
Morning Worship 10:55 o'clock. 
The pastor will preach. Special 
music by H B. Swyers 
Evening Worship at 8 o'clock. 
Message—by the pastor. 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
A warm welcome to alL 
THE POWER IN SIMPLE LIVING St Lea's Csthollr Chart* 
North Twelfth Street 
LESSON TEXT—Daniel I H ® . 19. 
GOLDEN TEXT-But Dame: purposed j _ , . . . o . i r w 1 - „ 
in his heart Xf̂ t he would not defile Services are hel<* eacn buna ay 
himself with the king's dainties, nor with as follows: 
the wine which be drank.—Daniel 1:8. First, third, and fifth Sundays 
* at 10 o'clock; second an 
Sundays at 8 o'clock. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Samuel C- McKee, 
MURRAY CIRC UIT 
H L. Lax. Minister 
Worship at Sulphur Springs next 
Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and at Ne\C 
Hope a u j l 10 am. and at Martins 
Chapel a: 3 p ro 
Church school at Martins Chapel 
at 2 p.m. 
Church school at Sulphur 
Springs at 11 a .m 
Church school at Lynn Grove. 
Goshen and. New Hope at 10 a.m. 
"Dare to be a Daniel. S 
Dare to stand «!one .•>> 
Dare to have a purpose firm. „ . 
Dare to make it known." 
Remembel- how we used to sing ] 
It in our Sunday Schools? Possibly I • " ~~ , 
some of us still do. The thought of 9 4 5 Sunday School 
the song assuredly needs to be em- Morning Worship ser-
phasized anew. v - i c c Sermon: 'Burying the 
The "times are out of j o i n t " Mil- Truth. The Westminster choir 
lions of men and women are meeting will sing. 
new problems and temptations. The t 
standards of life they learned in 
home and church or Sunday school 
are not too easy to maintain. 
Many are hearing that old excuse, 
for laxity. "Man, you're in the 
army now," or "Don't forget you're 
not at home with Mother; you're in 
the navy." Civilians have similar , 
tempting excuses for careless by . j children shopped m , Paris Sutur-
ing. drinking, etc. J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
I brough sperit Sunday with Mr. 
Buchanan News 
' Mr and Mrs Noel McCuiston 
I were Saturday night callers of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Dale. 
Mr and Mrs. Lester Jackson and 
K1RKSEY 
B F. 
BAPTIST C III Rt II 
Bynum. Pastor 
Kirksev Baptist Church extends 
to you <» spt-cial invitation to at-
tend its-regular sch''---l aj UTa m. 
1 Church services at J1 a.m.' on 
second Sunday ana fourth Sun-
day at 3̂  p.m. 
When Your 
Back Hurts-
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. T. Daniel. Pastar 
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m. Har-
din Morris, superintendent 
Morning Worship. 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union. 7:00 p.m.w J. J. 
Roberts, director. 
Mid-Week prayer service at 7:30 
p.m. "Wednesday. • 
Choir__Behearsal at 8:30 p.m. 
.Wednesday. 
W.M.U. meets each second and 
fourth Wednesday 




P. Blankenship. Pastor" 
Kirksev—Church .School at 
'a m. Preaching first Sunday at 
And Your Strength and 
Energy Is .Belo* Par 
It rra.y be by disorder of'kid' f a i r . and third Sunday at 7:30 p'.m 
Cold waters-Church School at 10 
a.m. Pjx-aching second Sunday at 
11 a:m". and fourth Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. 
Mt . Hebron—Church School at 
10:30. Preaching third Sunday at 
11 a.m. and first Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. 
ML Carmel—Church School at 
10 a.m. - Preaching fourth Sunday 
at 11 a.m. and second Sunday at 
7 30 p.m. Young People meet 
second night >at 7:00. 
Cole Camp Ground—Church 
School at 2 p.m. Preaching first 
ai.d fourth Sunday at 3 p m. and 
f i fth-Sunday at 11 a>m. You ,are 
invited to attend these services. 
. function tnst ptrrcju poisonous 
»"au>te ty accumulate. For truly mar.v 
people fpri ::r«d, weak and nn*rmtji«.-
wh'n Vhe kidR<-y» fail to rtuaove cxc*«9 
arnlj snd other ms:t*r froa» the 
blood. * 
You may suffer naegi&C backache. 
rh#ur,jat*r pains, h«-adach«s. din r..«s. 
j e t u p mga-.s, teg m m, «w»-li:nf. 
Somi.mes f.-tc.UMit acd tcanty urina-
tion with smart.ag and burning :i an-
ettn-r t ae that is wro^j »*Jth 
tb«- kLdneya or bladdc-r. . . 
Ther»- sr.cmid lie no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Itpcn't b,lit. lt is k*t»r to rely on a 
medic-n'" that has woa countrywid»- ap-
• pravai thin c-n something i<-»» favorably 
kn-iwn. Dttcn't ba-.e Lk-e tried and t»-st-
D O A N S P I L L S 
: S O U T H E R N BELL 
- BY THE W A R 
Financ ia l l y the te lephone c o m p a n y has n o t 
pro f i ted b y the w a r . T h e rate o f return o n the 
a m o u n t o f m o n e y invested in te lephone p l a n t in 
K e n t u c k y is, w i t h the e x c e p t i o n o f o n e year, the 
l o w e s t I n the past seventeen years/ and is still 
dec l in ing . ? 
[ Whi le—the priccs o f practically everything, 
i n c l u d i n g the costs o f furn i sh ing telephone serv-
scc. have g o n e up. te lephone rates haye not i n -
c r e a s e d — o n the contrary loKg distance te lephone 
jrates have been reduced resulting ih large savings 
J o telephone- users in. Kentucky dur ing tf>e past 
three years. 
« T h e schctjule o f pay o f te lephone workers is 
Jhe highest it has ever been. A t the same tjfne 
taxes have increased u e m e o d o u s l y . Since o u r 
entry i,hto the war in Detember . 1 9 4 1 . the tele-
p h o n e c o m p a n y has paid out moTe than $ 4 , 5 0 0 , - . 
f o r federal, state, c o u n t y and munic ipal 
taxes in K e n t u c k y . 
T h o u g h the te lephone c o m p a n y is d p i n g the 
largest v o l u m e o f business in its h is tory it is 
m a k i n g less than o n j t s investment i n . 
K e n t u c k y . - 1 
J. M . MCALISTER Kentucky Manager ~~ 
o . BROWNi_>Loeal Manager .. 
SouTHERn B e l i T e l e p h o i i e fine T e l e g r r p h CompRny 
IN C 0 R P 0 R ATCO 
Our lesson is | timely one. 
presents Daniel as having— 
I. A Courageous Purpose (v. 8)> j 
Daniel and his three Hebrew com- ] 
panions were among those carried 
captive to Babylon. As promising 
young men, they were selected to 
receive an education in the wisdom 
of the land, at the king's expense 
and in preparation for his service. ; 
The king provided for them the 
delicacies of his household, thinking 
thus to keep them strong and in 
good health. Daniel recognized that 
. many oi these things were unclean ( 
1 according to the laws of his people. ! 
He also knew that to eat such food 
j and to drink the intoxicants provid- ' 
ed for them would be to injure his 
health and cut down his ability to 
learn. 
It was no easy thing to ask to be ! 
excused from what the king had \ 
commanded, not to do what every-
body else was doing; but Daniel had 
a courageous purpose "in his he ant " 
. But Daniel had the wisdom to be 
tactful -about his convictions. He 
went to the king's stewafd with— 
D. A Considered Plan ( w . 9-13). 
He had something thoughtfully 
worked out. a fair proposal which 
would not endanger the life or stand-
ing of the prince who was over 
them. He proposed a test, and 
agreed, jf it failed, to be subject to 
further orders. He knew it would 
not faiT 
How often those who have it in 
their heart to- stand true to God 
against evils, such as beverage al-
cohol, have no plan in mind, and 
are only loud ancf tacUess in their 
condemnation. They make no con-
tribution to the cause. Let us be 
intelligent and properly prepared. 
Daniel's plan put a planned diet 
and water over against rich foods i 
and wine. It was a case of simple j 
living against "high" living, and thej 
result was a foregone conclusion. 
Those high In positions of authority 1 
in the field of diet tell us again and 
again that we need simple, well-
balanced meals. And science is def-
inite and clear In its condemnation j 
of alcoholic beverages. 
Daniel's test period resulted in— ! 
III. A Convincing Praaf (nr . 14-16). 
Ten days proved the point Daniel j 
j and his friends were fairer and fat- : 
Iter than the others. They were vin- ! dicated in their courageous stand for what they believed to be right. Sim- j pie living demonstrated its value, j Think what a fine "testimony the 
experience of Daniel must have been , 
in that great group of }-cung princes 
who were at the king's table. So 
we also may give good witness for 
tour Lord by our loyalty to right standards. Often it is true that | 
." those who outwardly scoff at them : 
I »*-<* CDrrot'v mnvoH • r\ Mcnnrt t^Aca 
and Mrv Henry Morris. 
Mrs. John Everett Lemons, De-
troit. is visiting her mother Mrs. 
Jim Morgan. 
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Sanders were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernerd Vaughn and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Simmons and sun, 
Mr and Mr*. David Hulson, Mr 
and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders, Mr. and 
Mrs Rubeh Dale and Mr and Mrs 
Herbert Alton. 
Hugh Chrisman is spending a 
few weeks furlough with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Tollie Chris-
man Brownie • 
Missy Louise and Dorothy San-
ders and Mrs. Susie Bucy visited 
in Paris Saturday afternoon. 
Mrs. Horace Lisenbee and daugh-
ters of CUfrksvllle, < Tenn., spent 
the week-end with Mr. and - Mr^. 
Henry Morris and family. 
Mr und Mrs. Paytqg Nance and 
family of Detroit are spending 
their vacation here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Bucy spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Fer-
mon Bucy, Afternoon callers were 
Mr and Mrs. Ben Grubbs and 
daughters, TJetroit, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Moody„£nd children, /and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and 
daughters. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and 
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Winburn 
Alton and family Sunday after-
j a q o n . — 7 ' • 
M 1 ^ Barbara Ann Grubbs spent 
Sunday "night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Alton and son. 
Mr. and ,Mrs. Herbert Coles and 
family of near Paris were Sunday 
'visitors of Mr. und Mrs. Raymond 
Hutson and son—"Brownie" 
Price and Rationing 
Board Thanks 
Volunteer Helpers 
Bilker and Bonnie Lee K^ngins. 
A group of Price Associates help-
ing "hold the line" on prices by 
contacting and checking the gro-
cery stores once a month are: Conn 
« 7 T T . . I Moore. Mrs Mary Wofford. Mrs 
We in Price and Rationing wish ^ ^ ^ ^ M r s Q t i s P a t l a n > 
to take this opportunity to express M r s A n n a H o p k i n s > M r S k j 
our thanks and appreciation to the : A Qutland. Mrs Gordon Crouch, 
volunteers of our local War Price , T B r o a c h M r s M y r U e F a r r U 
and Ration Board for the generally | M r a L o u i | K Qatar Xl .ne , 
fine j ob you have done in help- J o h n n i e W a U t e r g ^ w u $ o n t R F 
ing us handle the peak loads from' 
time to time. To date 40,500 cou-
Parker. .W. H Lee. S. S. Roberts. 
Wallis Fptrell. Paul Bunn, Clin-
ton Burchett. 
The Murray Administrative 
Pauline Johnson. Miss Edith Arm-
strong. and Miss Gertie Paschall 
Volunteer helpers are doing a 
great part in winning the war and 
we want to express our thanks 
publicly. 
Signed 
Price and Rationing 
Board Personnel 
The United States received an-
nually about a million tons of sugar 
from the Philippines before the 
Japs stopped i n pons ^of^ f ive pounds each or 2020. 
500 pounds of sugar have been 
mailed to families of Calloway B o a r d c o n , i g t s ' o f "t"he* fo l lowing 1 A t h l e t e s F o o t G e r m 
county. The local board has v t > l u n ( W 9 : G B chairman TO KILL IT YOU MI 'ST 
^ . V ! r . - V 0 ! ^ t - e e _ " : _ t 0 h e ? . W ' l . h t h f Fonsie Hopkins, tire panel; L. J. 
Hortin, T. Sledd. gasoline panel; 
Hall Hood, Fred "ShulU, price 
panel: Miss Virginia Hay, public 
service member. 
The paid personnel consists of 
issuance of gasoline and fuel oil. 
TTiose volunteers that need rec-
ognition are Mrs. J. Iredell Wyc-
koff who has completed 100 hours 
this year and is clegible 
for a certificate signed by OPA 
Administrator Chester Bowles and 
Geo. Goodman. 
Other workers are: Mrs. Carrie 
Hendon, Mrs. T. H. Stokes. Mrs. 
Clete Farmer, Mrs. Dessiree' Fair, 
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Misses Frede 
Dunn, Suzanne Miller, Ann Lit-
tleton, Aleda Farmer, Mary Jo 
Skaggs, Joane Hendon, Betty Out-
land. Bobbie Sue Orr, Charlotte 
Holland. Dorothea Nyhurg. Na-
omi Lee Whiti»ell, Mary Jane Ken-
nedy, Bobs' Stewart, Martha Jea.i 
TO KILL 
Reach it. It grows deeply. At any 
drug store, get Te-ol solution. Made 
with 90 per cent alcohol, it PEN-
ETRATES. REACHES M O R E 
GERMS Feel it take hold Its 
powerful. APPLY FULL STREN- * 
GTH for itchy, sweaty, smelly feet. 
Miss Mary Lou Waggoner, chief ] i n s e c t bites or poison ivy'. 35c to-
clerk, Miss Pauhnc McCoy. Miss day at Holland-Hart Drug Co. 
DR. O. C. WELLS 
Optoinetrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
MAGNETO REPAIR WORK 
TRACTOR KKPAIKINd A SPECIALTY! Exprrl mfrhanki . re-
pair all raakr, and models. All kind, of machinery. 
FARMER'S TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO. 
L. L. McNCTT, Manager 
jr 
s 
are secretly oved to respect those ; 
who consistenUy stand for what they 
believe. j 
We need to culUvate ih our young 
people the high courage wlficn will ; 
enable them to stand against the 
constant temptation to partake or 
alcoholic beverages and to face with 
intelligent courage the clever propa- j 
gahda of the liquor sellers. 
Note that Daniel and his friends 
did not lose by their decision—they 
gained. They reached— 1 
IV. A Commendable Position ( w . 
19, 20). 
At the end of the training period 
the king gave these young men ex-
aminaUons. Note that in technical 
knowledge. "I .Q." and in personal 
characteristics, Daniel pnd his com-
rades were superior i o all the reft. 
That is in accord with the findings | 
of modern science in the rfratter of 
the use of liquor. 
Is it not almost unbelievable then 
that the advertising o< the liquor in-
terests, suggesting that liquor Is a 
desirable thing from a personal, so- ! 
Cial, ar.d businesj viewpoint, is per- ! 
mi tied? The facts are all-on the oth-
er side. - , " 
Strange too is the toleranf attitude 
of our nation and especially of many ' 
in the church toward that which is 1 
known to be destructive and detri-
mental. It is an appalling commen- j 
tary on the extent to which our i 
standards have been lowered or for-
gotten. 
THIS is Invasion! Now In the hearts, brains and muscles of our American Youth lies the future of our country. 
Bow your heads. Pray with millions of mothers the country over, as their 
hearts reach out over the seas, each one seeking out her boy, to protect 
him with the shield of her love. 
Believe that in this world there is definite strength in decency and honor. 
Believe that in our devotion there is moral force. Believe that our will 
to victory will aid that victory. 
Seek and ye shall find! 
Let us seek added strength and fortitude for our men in our own sacrifice 
and devotion. 
Let us focus every thought, every action, and every prayer on the boys • 
fighting for us. ^ " - * 
And, while each one bends to his task with ever-growing fervor and 
energy, let us adopt a common symbol as our faith in Victory. 
Let that Symbol be War Bonds. Let us pour our money in a gigantic 
flood of goodwill toward our sons and brothers, as a spiritual shield for* 
them. v_ 
This is the Invasion. The lives of our boys are at stake. Let them see that 
the Soul of America is with them. 
Let it not be too late . . . not next month, next week, or tomorrow, but 
today... now. 
Buy Your Invasion Bonds Today 
v 
wAturrau ^Wholesale Grocery Company 
This it an official t^. S. Treasury, 
advertisement —• prepared under 
aujpicrs of^Treasury Departmt-tiQ 
and War Advertising Council, 
Jfmr-can fight too ^ . . by buy-
' ing that Invasion Bond today.', _ 
> . • 
It < 
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nett, Owensboro . Inspiring talks 
were made by M n Knight. Mrs. 
Howard on H a * Pay and South-
ern Patriotism, and C t o f g Avsttn 
played Traumcri on his clarinet 
Th* convention sd j oun iwl to 
me$t in Jttne 1945. 
Miss Virginia Denny Becomes Bride 
i)/ J. Bill Jones In Graefenburg, Ky., May 7 
C E N T R A L CIRCLE OF 
W S.C.S MEETS T U E S D A Y 
*n»e Central Circle of the WSCS 
met in the home of Mrs. Willie 
Linn Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o 'clock. in the absence of the 
chairman. Mrs. Leland Owen. Mrs 
L. J. Hcrtin presided over a* rou-
tine business session. 
Mrs. W. J. Caplmger presented 
the second study f r om the book 
"For All Of Life." The Bible 
S t u d y » w a s given by Mrs. G. B 
Scott. The book of Deuteronomy 
was reviewed and discussed Mrs. 
N. P, Hutson was program leader 
and read a scripture f rom Deuter-
onomy and a poem, "Tht-Burial of 
Moses" for the devotional. She 
then presented Mrs. Dan Hutson 
who discussed the entertainment 
which the Michigan State Col lege 
had sponsored during the past 
year for convalescing service men. 
In conclusion she gave an original 
reading which she had given at 
the various hospitals. 
Delightful refreshments tfrere 
served to Mesdames Dan Hutson. 
N. P Hutson, G B Scott, W J. 
Caplinger. William Purdom, Bryan 
Tolley, Solon Higgins, L. J. Hor-
tin, Wil l ie Linn, and Miss Evelyn 
Linn. 
R A Y - P A R K E R WEDDING 
SOLEMNIZED JUNE 9 
Buel McKinza and daughter, Ma-
bel, Mrs. Bobbie Bigley and dau-
ghter. Rebecca, Miss Mavis Fu-
trell of Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
tle McDugal and daughters, Ida 
Joe, Pol ly and Aneta; Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren McDugal; Mrs. Flor-" 
• ence Canon, Mr. Harvey Canon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey L. Canon, 
j Mrs. Wil l Holcomb and daughter. 
IZane, Mr . and Mrs. C. R. Barrett 
[and t w o sons. Robert Max and 
I Preston, and the above mentioned 
i Euen. McDugal and wife, Thelma, 
sons Bruce and John, and daugh-
ter, Jean, all of Murray Route 5; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Authur Vinson of near 
PICNIC H O N O R S M R S HEFLIN 
A party was given at the Bap-
tist picinc ground in honor of 
Mrs. Vivian Heflin of Red Banks. 
N. J. w h o is visiting her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver. 
Ice cream, sandwiches and ice 
tea were Served to Ernestine 
Wright, I s a b e l ' Parks. Pauline 
Hale. Beauton Kasterson, Treasie 
Wright, Luenell Hale, Estell Hale, 
and Vivian Heflin. 
I Lynn Grove : Mrs. Opal Cook and 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. W a y n e 
jCook, and son, Jimmie, of near 
Pottertpwn. 
The day was beautifully spent in 
conversation and renewing. of old 
friendships, and all departed feed-
ing that it was a day well spent. 
MRS LOUISE P U T N A M C A R T E R 
TO G I V E R E C I T A L JUNE 29 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray of St. 
Louis, M o , formerly of Murray, 
announce the wedding of their 
daughter, Miss Thyra Lee, to Pvt. 
William A. -Parker. June 9 at 7 
p.m. at the Lafayette Park Baptist 
Church. The Reut O. R. Shields of -
ficiated. 
Pvt. Parker is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nora Parker. Hazel, Ky. 
MISS G A R R E T T TO WED 
MR SCHEIMAN 
The fo l lowing invitations have 
been received here that have a 
particular interest to friends and 
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gar-
rett w h o formerly resided in Ha-
zel and Murray: —-
"Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Garrett 
•request the honor of your 
presence at the marriage 
of their daughter ' 
Frankie 




Mr. James Albert Scheiman 
United States Army A i r Forces 
on Sdnday, the twenty-f i fth day 
of J une 
nineteen hundred forty-four 
at twelve o ' c lock noon 
Speedway Terrace Baptist Church 
. Memphis, Tennessee 
At h o m e 
after the "first of July 
Nine hundred North McNeil ." 
Back the attack! Buy War Bcndst 
The perfect shoe fur 
(tie career wuman. 
Back the Attack 
By Buying 
War Bonds! 
ENSIGN C A R O L Y N 
JENNINGS W E D S 
Ensign Carolyn Jennings was 
united in marriage to Lt. ( j .g.) 
Howard Packard May 26. in the 
Navy Chapel, Vera Beach. Fla 
She is the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. K. Jennings of C in -
cinnati, O., and the granddaughter 
o f*Mrs. O. J. Jennings, whom she 
often .visited. 
Lieutenant Packard* has recently 
returned f r o m o n e and a half years 
active service in the South P a -
c i f i c and at present is - f lying in-
structor at Vera Beach. He will re-
turn to active duty in the fall. They 
will make their h o m e f o r the pres-
ent at Vera Beach. 
• GOOD FOOD 
• REASONABLE PRICES 




A R N E T T - S P A N N 
1 m going up rront 
now. I ask only this . . . 
If we must die, let us be 
worthy to die . . . if we 
must fall, let our fall be 
not unnoticed and alone 
-. . . Help the ones back 
hpme to understand . . . 
Help them to understand 
their job at home to fight 
with us for the rights of 
all men to keep the world 
forever free from hatred, 
greed and tyranny . . . 
Amen." 
Shirts in several 
Monotones and 
Patterns Neither Does Old Mrs. Moth! 
Right now Mrs. Moth is busy prepar-
ing to raise a brood of young moths in 
your fall and winter clothes. 
This is a prayer of a soldier. 
It MIGHT BE YOUR SON or 
YOUR HUSBAND or SWEET-
HEART . . . You can't let him 
down! Let us clean and store those precious 
garments you'll be so proud to have next 




for all outdoor 
wear 
Cool, Short Sport 
Socks in Solids 
and Colors 
What conies after prayer? 
All of us have prayed . . . 
prayed with deep, heartfelt 
•mcfrity for our men's success. 
But after prayer, comes action. 
BUY W A R BONDS . . . 
BUY MORE AND MORE! - SUPERIOR 
Laundry & Cleaners 
A/Hotfruf, all-la ty/u'ny • 
it all- time musical! ̂ gj 
Today and Friday, 
• AT THE 
V A R S I T Y 
can do and DO RIGHT Buying War Bonds is one thing you 
NOW . . . Buy MORE than before. 
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• L O C A L S 
Y • ,.«-.d Mrs. Sid Curd' 
laughter. Wanda Lou. QF, EV. 
: I n d . . sp«nt the weetf-
frr»- yiajtiag their parents 
Rev and Mrs. J. H. Thurman had day and Sunday with his family 
as their guest "over the week-end. j here. He is with the Out-Going 
Dr. O. W. -Taylor" of Nashville, : unit and working in the postoffice 
i n d Tenn.. editor of the Tennessee until his assignment comes 
n s * State Baptist paper. Baptist and through. 
1 Reflector, and filled the pulpit of M r s w v Gingles, Mr. and 
„ 1 | | U u y -.m< H J M y the F.rs^ Baptist Church Sunday. M r > H u t , h M e i u g i n . M l g j k s Lowell 
rd of. Hazel. M&. and Mrs. 
Paul Gholson is enjoying a ftsh- ; a n d N a U i e Gingles were guests 
trip in Canada with some of r e c t . m l v o f M r s Genella l-iwrence. 
R 
I his friends and relatives. His 
Roberts ndaugfeetef. Miss L l l l l Rose Ghol-
«f Hopkinsville, (son and Miss Ann Littleton, ac-
parents M r rompanied him to Rochester, where' 
y Roberts <m Fop- they will visit a few days, then go 
t week-end. Miss Kay U 0 Niagara for a visit They left 
iih.-d: frtr 1 a w«-vk s j ̂ e by train last Thursday ni fRT 
grandparents ,ind Witt be away two weeks. 
Dexter. 
Mr. "and Mrs. J. A. Cole and 
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton visited Mrs 
\V. V. Gingles Sunday afternoon. 
Mayor George Hart, newly elect-
e d president of the Rotary Club. 
A. B. Austin, retiring president, at 
W ft Perry and ; 
i r^TVr.n 'Sha Ja w e t r 
Mr • .1 Mr> 
KenOatl 'of May [it-id Route 1. 
g c r c f< rr^.'rly nl e county., 
' . Ml . . id Mr, « Herbert 
of M-jrr^v H .V Mr 
is employed * ith the War 
Inn ul and is th i d clerk 
•up Br,*kcnr.dee lie with his 
Th , Rev James Albert Fisher. I £ n d e d RoUry convention at 
. . . . , , Mammoth Cave Tuesday. *Miss r..stor of one of the Methods! . , . . _ . . . . . . . . , . . .Lochie* Fav Hart and Clegg Austin r-.urchcv \lemphs, was e lected ' J W # .W J 
PONTIAC 
C. Trucks 
dean Qf the Methodist Youth Fel-
l o w s h i p of the Memphis Confer-
ence at the close of the assembly 
at Lambuth Ca'lege last week Mr. 
Fishier married Miss Annie Laurie 
•..Farmer,- Murray girl, and the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Toy 
Farmer. . 
- Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Dorman and 
baby Jean have returned from 
[Johnson City! Tenn.. where they 
j 'v>itsd her parents for two weeks. 





W a l l i f D r u g 
- WE HAVE r r - WE WILL GET IT 
- O S IT C A N T HI HAD 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale 
We're Insuring Roth Farm and City Proper ty 
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence 
I 
NEXT TIME TRY 
BIGGEST THIRST VALUE 
UNDER THE SUN 
POP KOLA is sold in betted stores in Murray and vicinity 
MURRAY BOTTLING WORKS 
accompanied their fathers and en 
joyed a trip through the cave. 
Mrs. J. B. Hay is quite ill.. She 
was seri9usly ill a f e w week* ago, 
but was thought to be fully recov-
ered. She is in the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Ed . Fiibeck. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E Brausa of 7th 
Street have as their guest this 
week their little granddaughter. 
Beta? Treas Brausa, of Concord N. 
C. Betsy is the little daughter of 
Mr. and, Mrs. Ralph Brausa. 
Dr. and Mrs Hugh Houston., are 
on a vacation for a few days. 
Mrs. Keith Kelley and Mrs C. 
C. Thompson are teaching in the 
vacation Bible School at Mayfield 
this week. 
Miss Audie Falwell is here visit-
i n g - .her .brother. Oscar Falwell, 
Almo, Route 1. Miss Falwell has 
been teaching sixth grade *in 
Weaverton High School. Hender-
son. She will return to that school 
next year. After a short vacation 
here, she will do practical nursing 
to a polio victim, and giving the 
^ Sister Keeny treatment. She is 
a graduate of Murray State -in the 
'29 class. 
l~r Mrs. Reginald-Butterworth. who 
[is. with the Southern Bell Tele-
p h o n e Company is taking a three 
i weeks vacation. When ' asked 
' where she expected to spent that 
r three weeks Mrs. Butterworth re-
j. plied "Most of - i t I'll spend at 
ihome. " 
[ **Mrs-. Mary Butterworth is visit-
ing her children. Mrs./ Talmage 
Erwin and George Robert Butter-
i worth in Detroit. 
! Miss Mary V. Diuguid of Mem-
i phis spent the week-end with her 
I mother Mrs. Ed Fiibeck and Mr. 
(Fiibeck. 
Mrs. Willie Baucum and son, 
Charles, of Memphis, were week-
4-end-guests of her sister.. Mrs. R. A." 
•Shell and family. 
Mr and Mrs. Bob Humphreys 
and son Bobby Gerald. Detroit. 
; are visiting Mr, and Mrs. J. B 
Robertson. Mr, Humphreys will 
j return to Detroit this week, but 
! Mrs. Humphreys and son will re-
j main for a few weeks visit. 
T-Sgt and Mrs Virgil Robert-
1 son and daughter are visiting Mr. 
and, Mrs. J. B. Robertson. 
Mr and Mrs. James R. Rich-
i ardson and son Jimmie of Detroit 
are guests of Mr. Richardson's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rich-
• ' ardson. 
Miss Joane Hendi-n has 'return-
ed from New Albany. Ind. where 
she spent* a week visiting Mr and 
Mrs Max Beule. 
Mrs Bill Baucum and Jerre, 
Memphis', spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs Graves Hendon. 
Mr and Mr?. W B. Scruggs 
visited Dr. and~Ws. Elroy Scruggs 
of Paris, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scruggs are 
spending a few days in Paducah 
this week and attending the re-
vival at the Trinity Methodist 
Church where Rev. J®....Scruggs 
is pastor. The Rev. Burkdi—Cul-
pepper of Memphis is holding the 
revival there. 
Larry Dale Calhoun, small son' 
of Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Calhoun 'of 
Evansville, Ind, is visiting his 
grandparents. Mr. "and Mrs. E. .C 
Jones of Soutff" Tenth street. 
Mr,, and Mrs. Ira Fox have re-
turned humc from a 10-day visit 
with PvT. and Mrs. Lee Warren 
Fox and little daughter Joretta of 
Camp Stewart. Ga. They were 
accompanied home by Mrs Fox 
and little daughter who have been 
visiting Pvt. Fox for about three 
months Pvt. Fox. who left for 
the army February 1J, is doing 
fine and is expecting a furlough 
home about August 6. They saw 
Frank Lancaster, Harley Johnson, 
J. . C. Brewer and family and a 
Garland boy son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Garland of near Faxon 
in' this county. While -there they, 
went to Savannah Beach and saw 
the Atlantic ocean. 
Mrs Walter Gilbert of Highland 
Park. Mich., - has been in Murray 
the guest of relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Lucille Jones left Thursday 
for Chicago. Toledo, Ohio, Detroit 
and other points North. She ex-
pects to be away for the summer. 
J. H. Perkins, a farmer of the 
Miss Allbritten was valedictorian 
of her class in Murray High School 
in 1943 and a member of the 
Honor society. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham 
visited Tuesday with Mrs. Bertha 
Jones. 
Miss Virginia Buckingham is 
employed in the Government pro-
ject at Oak Ridge, Tenn. _ 
Miss Emma Jean Roggess. 15. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. V 
Boggess. is an operative patient in 
the Clinic. 
Haf>f)y Birthday! 
Miss Donria Jean Swyers. Mrs. J 
W. Carr. Johnnie Phillips. June 16. 
Mrs. Joe Brandorf, June 25. 
Mrs V. fc. Miller. June 18. 
T. O. Turner, June 2Q. 
Mrs. Hersehel Corn, June 26. 
Charlie Denham, June 19; Shir-
ley Nix, June 19; Holman Jones, 
June 19; LltUe Miss Judy Cullum, 
JVne 23; John Irby Sammons, June 
24. 
Bob and Don Overbey, .June 22. 
They are seven years old. 
Mrs. L. H. Robertson, South 
Fourth street. June 23,- 86th birth-
da y. ; ' 
Treasury Department 
Needs Zone Deputy 
Collectors at Once 
2Sne Deputy Collectors for ser-
vice with the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, • Treasury Department, 
are needed ' immediately in the 
Sixth U. S. Civil Service Region 
D. C. Whelan, director, announced 
today. The salary is $2433 a 
year for a 48-hour week. Appli-
cants must have reached their 23rd 
birthday J>ut not have passed their 
Van cleave ~" "c^nmunTty'*"* Minray ^ Phys i ca l^ -CiUffibk. 
n "* .. . - . Af liprfiirmtntf iho Wntioe r\t IKa 
k a • 
We Can 
FIX IT! 
IT S UP TO YOU TO 
MAKE IT DO 
Your ticker'll tick along just as well as 
before, m-'»> tn-jeven better.- So if some-
thing bappf ns to your timepiece, bring it 
to 
WM. R. FURCHES 
/ E W E L E R 
—Mrs. Joe Houston and Robert. 
Dugger, of Virginia, are visiting 
Elmus Houston, who is* recover-
ing from a recent major opera-
tion. and Mrs. Houston. . Joe who 
is manager of a social security of-
fice in Lynchburg, ;was unable to 
come. 
. Mr and -Mrs. Gordon Paschall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Paschall. 
Oklahoma City, .visited Mrs. Ralph 
Wade Paschall at the home of her 
i mother. Mrs. Bertha Jones. Tues-
j day. The t w o - M r . Paschalls arc 
[brothers ciif Pvt. Wade Paschall 
who is in* New Guinea.^-- ' ' 
Mrs, Frank Hargls in * the 
; Protestant Hospital Nashville^ 
where she' underwent a majpr ope-
! ration June She is reported 
to be recovering nicely. Mr. Har-
| tris visited her Wednesday. Mrs. 
Hargis was Miss Ruby Starks, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Starks. Dexter. 
1 Mrs. Bee Underwood, secretary 
to Clifford Seeber. T V A . . is tak-
ing a vacation in New Orleans and 
New Albany, Miss. 
THIS IS NOT A 
PHOTOGRAPH 
But it could be a picture 
of a Murray boy 
\Vh«n Hi tails finally com* through 
!• • i] many Murray and CaJ-
!«.• v I ' - ' t v Ijovs-Took part in the 
it - ' - i « t i . M i i r ^ more are ready to 
'.« ir la< • ih landing ships and 
du i lM' ir p a r t i n i rack Hitler'* £urt*i>e 
n o YOtJR PART b^ buying W a r 
P.onds. S100 bonds only $75. $25 A 
b o n d . - o n l y $ 1 8 . 7 5 . " | T 
Back the Attack.-Support the Fifth War Loan Drive! 
LOVE'S STUDIO 
Route 3, was a visitor in tftis office 
Saturday. Mr. Perkins likes 
newspaper work—even if he never 
worked in one—,because his father 
was a newspaperman for years in 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
Mrs. A, E. Skillon of Saras<4a, 
Fla.. is the guest of her -aunt. 
Miss Willie Owings. Mrs. Skillon 
will be remembered here as Miss 
Riibie Jane Half, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. T. Hale. Mrs. Skil-
lon's husband is with the Armed 
Forces in Italy. 
Little Misses Jean and Joan Par -̂
rott, daughters of Dr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Parrott of Paducah, Ky.. 
were recent guests of tfteir^ann's, 
Mrs Fleta T. Utley and Miss 
Irene Thomas, and their grandpar 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thomas. 
Mrs. Clarence Landham, Joe But 
terworth and Ben Crawford left 
last week for Camp Carolina. Bre-
vard. N C., where they will at-
tend a National Red Cross aquatic 
school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Beale and 
daughter. Fatricia, New Albany 
Ind . are visiting .Mr. and Mrs 
Graves Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Bealq^' and other relatives in the 
county. 
Eld. L. H. Pogue is conducting a 
revival at the Church of Christ at 
Lone Oak in McCracken County. 
Carl Pogue, Miami. Fla.. is back 
home visiting- iris brother. Marvin 
Pogue. and other relatives in the 
•county. . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben" Grubbs and 
children, Barbara Ann and Nancy, 
of Detroit, are visiting this week 
in the home of their father, Rev. 
J. H. .and Mrs. Thurma«.» 
Mrs Joseph Rexroat and son, Jo-
seph. Jr., of Lebanon Junction., are 
visiting in the home of her fa-
ther, Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Thur-
jnan. ' - , 
Biscoe Robertson of Detroit is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. K. Rob-
ertson. and his brother, Miller Rob-
ertson„,for a f e w days. 
Mrs/ 'Kr-Robertson and son, Bis-
coe Robertson,, , of Detroit, will 
leave Wednesday for an extended 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. H E. Dul-
ton and family at Hill Tap Court 
neSr San Antonio, Texas Mrs. 
Dalton is the former Miss V e m a 
Robertsofi. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs 
were week-end guests ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. SPJ 
Miss Judy "Allbritter/ is head of 
the statement department of the 
First National Bank, Miami, Fla. 
She has been connected with ' the 
Bank of Murray for the past year. 
Prisoners of War 
In United States 
How They Live 
of perfor i g t e duties of the 
position. A t least two years of 
paid experience is required^in the 
performance of bookkeeping, ac-
counting. or auditing duties of a-
responsible nature, o r ' tw;o yeafe 
of responsible experience includ-
ing one year of experience whitfh 
required direct personal contact 
with the public or successful com-
pletion of at least two full years 
of resident school study in an ac-
counting course or in a recognized 
law school A written examina-
tion is also required. Al l uppoint-
Of more than 180,000 prisoners 
of war now held in-ertfbr 100 perm-
anent camps in the United -States, 
130.D00 are Germans and 50.000 are 
Italians, the Office of War Infor-
mation reports. Only 200 Japanese 
prisoners of war, taken captive on 
the high seas, or in isolated out-
posts have "been brought to this1 
country." 
German and Italian prisoners 
are here for three reasons: 1, it 
is more economical to bring-them 
this counjtry than to ship food 
overseas for them; 2, it is danger-
ous to keep a large group of the 
enemy in the rear of fighting 
t/oops; and 3. American soldiers 
overseas may be better utilized 
otherwise than in guarding pris-
oners of war. 
Although Japan did not ratify 
the Geneva Convention, which 
governs most of the civilized na-
tions. in their internment of pris-
oners of war,- this countfy UBtfls 
Japanese with the same considera-
tion given Germans and Italians. 
Japan agreed to fol low the conven-
tion "so fin- as applicable" but 
has not permitted neutral observ-
ers to visiV camps where Ameri-
cans. are held. 
Japanese Considered Dead at Home 
While Japanese prisoners Hi this 
country may be visited by. repre-
sentatives of the International Red 
Cross, the YMCA, and the pro-
tecting power, Spain, the Japanese 
prisoners are disinterested. The 
Japanese .refused to send "capture-
cards" to their families and they 
want no reports made to their 
"government: T h e y "have never r e -
ceived any mail or gifts "from 
their homeland. In Japan, they 
2.000 prisoners. 300 are studying 
English. 
Teachers, some from leading 
German universities, doctors, opera 
singers, musicians, scientists and 
skilled technicians are among the 
prisoners. Teachers o r g a n i z e 
classes, musicians develop orches-
tral ur ,choral groups and doctor.s 
assist in "Vieal th j i rogeam*—^ 
Red Cross Is Life-line 
The International Red Cross, the 
life-line between the PWs and 
their own people, operates seven 
ships that regularly cross the seas 
From Philadelphia they head to-
ward Marseille, with parcels and 
mail for Americans in prison 
camps, for other Allied soldiers in 
Axis hands and for the American 
civilian internees of Europe. On 
their return they bring parcels 
and mail to the German and Ital-
ian PWs here. These seven ships 
are the only ones in the world 
that may sail from one^ belligerent 
country to another. 
The PW spokesman, elected by 
the prisoners, keejts close contact 
..with the International Red Cross 
representative, but the visiting rep 
reeentatives for German and 
Italian prisoners—all of them 
Swiss—say "no serious complains" 
have ever been made. 
Early in February 6.000 Italian 
PWs were put to work repairing 
salvaged clothing1 at the request of 
1he Procurement Division, U. S. 
Treasury., which provided., sewirm 
machines formerly used on WPB 
sewing projects. Laundry equip-
ment came from WPA. NYA and 
other government surplus stocks. 
Buttons, "thread and other ma-
terial came from WPA supplies on 
hand when WPB was liquidated. 
are considered dead, and funeral 
services already have been held 
for tfrem. 
Italians aind Germans, however, 
are, eager for mail and parcels from 
home and talk freely with repre-
sentatives of the International Red 
Cross, the YMCA. and their pro-
tecting power. Switzerland. Their 
"gripes" are the usual complaints 
o f "a soldier. — 
Most German prisoners are con 
in id western areas and supervisors 
were sent to start the . assembly 
lines. 
Among the Italians several hi* 
dred experienced tailors were 
found who could train their fel low' 
PWs in sewing. Material now be-
ing salvaged includes 80 million 
pounds of Army clothing 
quipmenf. The PWs receive i.J 
cents a <iay - t h e amount they 
would receive for outside labor. 
Outside employers of prison labor 
pay the prevailing wage, the dif-
ference between that wage and 
80 centr a day going the U.S. 
Treasury. 
THURSDAY, JUNE It 
1 
MINERAL OIL PROTECTS 
SWEET CORN 
. S .*' • 
To protect" growing *weet' corn 
'from the £ o m "earworm, use in 
inexpensive white mineral oil 
(medicinal oil), the D e p ' r r n 1 of 
Agriculture advises. 
3 days after the iHfc t.ist . 
before oiling, and not later • 
7 days. An ordinary Rlnss 
cine dropper when half fift. of 
mineral oil is enough for a small , 
ear of corn, anTl about thy^e-
fourths full for a large ear. h . 
sort the medicine dropper tibout 
quarter of an inch_ into the silk 
mass, jdst iitside the tip of the 
husk. Since not all Kilks mature 
the same day. treated ears may be 
marked with a crayon or strip of 
cloth, "rfie oil kills worms in the 
silk and prevents the entry of" 
others . 
In the first 3 days of the in-
vasion of Europe. Allied planes 
used an estimated 50 rp>Hion .gal-
lons of gasoline—enough for 750 
Repair centers were set. up it; | million piiles' of pleasure, driving. 
ments must comply "with WMC f d e n t o f a N a z i v i c t o r y a n d t h c * 
regulations. ' k upon American newspaper ac-
Furlher information ™E n rding , c o u n i s o f '^11. ied victories either as 
the position of Zone DepuTy ColU ' p r o p a * a n d a o r temporary set-backs 
lector may be obtained from the 
Secretary. Board of U.- S. Civi l 
Service Examiners, at any First-or 
Second-Class Post Off ice. or ^from 
the Director. Sixth U. S. Civil 
Service Region Post Office Build-
ing, Cincinnati 2, Ohio* 
Notice! 
Prisoner of war camps are like 
a- few square miles of German or 
Italy transplanted to America. O c : 
cSsionally a German or Italian may 
be seen wearing all his insignia or 
decorations on his American uni-
form. on which are stamped the 
letters " P W . " | 
j May * Listen to Local Radio 
. Prisoners may listen to the 
' — V radio, tuned only to local sta-
Democrats to meet at Court j tiorn. They may" "subscribe t o , 
Hou|?e Saturday for convention t >' American newspapers, even foreign 
sond delegates to Sft'fe Convcn- language papers, but nona «printed 
tlon. Let us have good attend- in their own countriies. German 
ance and harmony, for Roosevelt communiques as printed in the 
and Barkley are at -stake- this fall. New York Times are translated 
I am not in favor- of third term "and regularly put on buttetliv 
or fourth term but in favor of boards. 
extending the second term again to I There are libraries in all prison-
the fourth term and until geace er of war camps, and the PWs 
com£s. may own own books passed by ihe 
"Roosevelt is still t*he best man 1 camp censor. Nazi propaganda 
for President. , literature is not permitted, al-
T. O. TURNER though many German language 
_ — j books are included in library col-
U. S. housewives canned 3 4 bii- • lections. Scientific textbooks are 
lk)n Jars Of fruits and vegetables "favorites, but German classics are 
in 1943. ^ widely read. In one camp with 
T V 
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OBRIEN NiWIII 
More Comfort Wearinj 
FALSE TEE1 
Here is, a pleasant way U 
'' lob's;- plate discomfort 
T H ; an I m p r o v e d i 
sprinkled oh upper ancl lowei 
holds them firmer so that th 
more comfortable No gumm 
ey, pasty taste of feeling. If 
l i v < non-aeidt. Does not 
C K e c k s "plate ,,dor" (I 
breath I. Get FASTEETU ts 
any drug store. 
telephone 64 
' We Deliver 
M u " a y Conium 
k Coal & Ice Co 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
BUILDING & FAF 
H A R D W A R E 
A. B. Beale & ' 
Est. 1897 Murray, 
L P i 
TT w i l k e b s o n 
CARTOON AND SERIAL 
4 A M o n D n y o r i L y 
Showing Latest Invasion Methods as Those Being 
Used On All Fronts 
ANGUS 
CATTLE SA1 • 
90 Choice, Registc 
Purebred Cows, B 
and Heifers. 
^SATURDAY JUNE 
/ \SHO\V 9 A. M. 
Sale 1 P. M, 
11 Mi. N«rth of M 
sonville, Ky^spn U 
41 . • 
Bart Gooch Ra 
Horse Farm 
Far Catalogue: 
Georfe Kurts, Sturgis, 
- - V A R S I T Y 
KEEP COOL A T MURRAY'S SHOW PALACE! IT'S AIR CONDITIONED! 
MUNDAY'I 
Auto Parts an 
Service 
Station 
Open Seven Days 
Week from 7 a. n 
t o 7 p. m. 
BENTON ROAD 
Telephone 9118 
Commonwealth of Kentucky 
Department of Highways 
Notice to Contractors 
Sealed bids will be received by 
the Department of Highways at its! 
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until j 
10:00 a m. Central War Time on the 
7th day of July. 1944. at which 
time bids will be publicly op-
ened and read for the following 
construction, maintenance arid ^ur-
al highway projects: 
CAI-LOWAY COUNTY SP 18-63 
The Murray-New Concord-Tennes-
see Line. Road, btginping at the 
New Hope Church, arid '(.-trending I 
to the Tennessee Line, a distance I 
'A approximately 10.456 miles. 
Bituminous surface. 
The attention of prospective b i d - j 
bers is called to fthe pro-qualifica-
."tion requirements and necessity for 
securing certificate of eligibility, 
ihe special provisions covering sub-
letting or assigning the c ontract 
and the^ Department's r < filiation 
A-hich'^paahibts the. issuance of pro-
'prjsals after 4:00 p.m. of the day 
| preceding the opening of-bids, 
i Further . , information. bidding 
'proposals, etc.. w i l l . b e furnished 
j upon application to the Frankfort 
Office. The right is resaeved to re-
iect any and rfll bids - . 
Deoartment of Highways 
I June 15. 1944 4 
. Frankfort^ Kentucky. , 
Today and Friday 
^ f e - ^ ^ i i a r p i w up 






CHESTEk MORRIS and NANCY KELLY 
GAMBLER'S CHOICE: 
ADDED I'F.ATI RKS - v 
Little I.DI.U Cartoon: " R O L L A U L i X D , " and Chapter No. 9 
"CAPTAIN AMERICA17 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
. HMt*" 1 * ' 
W MARTHA RAYE - KK L BROWN 













I«T BmKi MUMsarsroNi 
K, WLUIAM L£ BARON 
• ADDED ATTRACTION: 
CONN LINN HUMPHREYS 
'* -
former Murray man, is featured with Glen Gray's 
Orchestra in this picture 
Also Selected Short 
Subjects 










• 48-hour minimum sche 
work week 
• Time and a half ov 
hours 
Room and hoard at lov 
• Transportation availab 







12C North Third Strt 
MAY HELD, KENTUC 
Court House 
or 
TVA PERSONNEL OFI 
Gilbertsville. Kentucl 
l H E £ E ARE W A R J 
Persons in oihCr war w 
should not apply 
I T 
\ > J 
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More Comfort Wearing 
FALSE TEETH 
Here is a pleasant way to over-
• e Joos• • plate discomfort. FAS-
TEETH: an i m p r o v e d powder, 
sprinkled oh upper and lower plates 
holds them f irmer so that they feel 
more comfortable. No gummy, goo-
ey. pasty taste o f feeling. It's alka-
lim <non-acid). Does not sour. 
C l e e k s "plate odor" (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH. today at 




Coal & Ice Co. 
Vacationing... 
IN THE CITY PARK 
There's Always a Friendly Crowd" 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
• 
BUILDING & FARM 
H A R D W A R E 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky. 
ANGUS 
CATTLE SALE • 
90 Choice, Registered 
Purebred Cows, Bulls 
and Heifers. 
SATURDAY JUNE 24 
# . S h o w 9 A. M. 
NSale 1 P. M. 
11 Mi. North of Madi-
sonville, Ky>ypn U. S. 
41 • 
Bart Gooch Race 
Horse Farm 
For Catalogue: 
George Kurtz, Sturgis, Ky. 
Vacationing at home is the pop-
ular thought in this county and 
the City Park is aiding the war-
time program in this project. Pres-
ton Holtand, park supervisor, 
stated today that children and 
adults of the town and county 
were coming to the park in large 
numbers. 
Monday was the peak of attend-
ance f « r the two weeks the park 
has been opened. Over 100 adults 
and 60 children enjoyed the park 
facilities. Mrs, T o m Rowlett is 
co-supervisor of the park and 
personally supsrvises the little 
girls. Everybody is we lcome to 
this park. The Park comrrftssion 
invites you to enjoy the summer 
there 
• i W h of The Past Week 
June 15—A picnic dinner tor D r 
R. T. Wells—given by Murray 
State College with 80 people in at-
tendance. e. 
Dr Hugh McElraths Sunday 
Schoul class had a picnic. There 
were 45 present. 
June 16—The Malaria Control 
Group of Murray State College en-
joyed a picnic. Seventy- f ive were 
present. 
June 19—Boy Scouts held reg-
ular meeting with 19 present. Mrs. 
Koska Jones' Hazel Sunday School 
class picnic. 
June 20*—High School h o m e eco -
nomies g r o u p ^ e n j oyed a party 
with 45 present. 
Coming Events 
Thursday, June 22— Zeta Picnic 
at Park Softbal l game at High 
School Stadium. 
Saturday. June 24 4-H Club. All 
day picnic . One hundred . f i f ty 
will attend. 
Sunday. June 25—One day ten-
Any boy under 16 who wants to 
play in the junior softball league, 
call 114 by Monday. June 36 
There will be a tennis tourna-
ment for men and women Sunday 
'afternoon, June 25, at 2:30. If you 
are a tennis player, call 114 and 
leave your name. iXrawtfigs will 
be made on Sunday just before 
play starts. 
Notice—If you are Suffering 
with Arthritis or Rheumatic Pains 
Something Can Be Done! 
Write for FREE information to 
IIINSON'S INSTITUTE 
208 N. 10th St.. Richmond. Ind. 
nis tournament for men and 
women at 2:30. 
Sunday Dispatch 
Received Here 
Mrs. James Blalock received a 
bunch of six pence and a Sunday 
Dispatch f rom her husband, Sgt. 
James Blalock. Monday. The let-
ter >dated June 5 stated he was 
sending, these things "be fore they 
moved" . He is a radio operator 
in the mcdica l corps iif England 
The newspaper was an interest-, 
ing eight column, six page edition 
that carried advertisements on the 
front page and in the ears. The 
streamer said: "All ies Break 
Through The Last Line For Final 
Drive On R o n e : 10 Miles to Go . " 
An article on the front page said 
"President Roosevelt will be in 
London within the next three or 
four weeks, says T i m e the nation-
ally circulated U. S. magazine." 
This follows^ the report last week 
by Don Iddon, Sunday Dispatch 
correspondent in New York, that 
F.D.R. plans to c o m e to Britain 
soon." 
Ginger Rogers was advertised in 
the movies. Blackout notices were 
scheduled. The regular newspaper 
news and advertisements were in-
cluded.- :— 
O P F S ( Hl< At .O Oi l l( KS 
FOR WILLIS-FOR-PRESIDENT 
• H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR 
Standard Parts for Al l Cars! 
Murray Auto Parts 
W. F. MUlcr B. L. Rky 
Telephone 16 
F R A N K F O R T . K y . June 20— 
Ralph HOman. Gov. Simeon" Willis' 
executive secretary, has gone to 
Chicago to open headquarters for 
Wil l is - for-Presidem in preparation 
for the Republican national con-
vention next ' week. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Homan, a sec-
retary in the executive o f f i ce here, 
here. 
Buy that extra War Bond today! 
MUNDAY'S 
Auto Parts and 
Service 
Station 
Open Seven Days a 
Week from 7 a. m. 
to 7 p. m. 
BENTON R O A D 
Telephone 911> U 
W A Y L O N R A Y B U R N 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW -
Office in 









JOBS OPEN ^ 
• 4K-hour minimum scheduled 
work week 
• Time and a half over 411 
hours 
• Room and J>oard at low cost 
• Transportation available 






P A D U C A H . KENTUCKY 
120 North Third Street 
MAYFIELD, K E N T U C K Y 
Court H o . s e 
or 
TV A PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Gilbertsvllle, Kentucky 
[LHE£E ARE WAR JOBS 
Persons In oilier war work 
should not apply 
SUNBURST 
Cultured Buttermilk 
is a most pleasing and healthful Hot Weather Bev-
erage; one of the .most easily digested foods 
known — Good for young and old alike. In fact, 
sometimes doctors prescribe it for babies and old 
people. 
DR. WILDER OF M A Y O CLINIC— 
Says in part: 
NON-FAT MILK SOLIDS represent a most 
valuable form of Protein—Is an important 
source of Riboflavin,. Calcium and certain es-
sential Amino*Acids- The latter three-are not 
provided by any other foods. ~ 
SUNBURST Cultured . Buttermilk is 
very reasonable in cost and is available at 
your,grocery store OF from our home"de-
livery truck. 
T R Y I T ! 
Ryan Milk Co. 
Telephone 1 91 
B U Y M O R E W A R B O N D S 
PRESIDENT, BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS ARE 
CHOSEN BY LEAGUE 
Wear Is Elected 
Chief of Murray 
Softball Club 
Ralph Wear was named presi-
dent of the Murray Softball 
League Monday evening at a meet -
ing of team representatives at the 
City Park f ield house. The fo l low-
ing men, representing the f ive1 
teams u v the league, were named, 
f o r the board of directors: 
J. Randolph Perry. T. V. A.; Car-
lisle Cutchin, Melugin Oilers; 
Gingles Wallia, Wallis Drug: E C. 
Childers, Hazel Lions; and Ray 
Howard, Navy Enlisted Men. 
During the first round of play 
each team may have on its roster 
20 certified players. At the close 
of the initial round each team 
may add to its roster, however 
they must cut the total numer of 
player members to 18. 
Officials for the games each 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
will be chosen f r om the team not 
playing on that particular night. 
It was agreed that officials could 
be named outside the club by mu-
tual agreement of team managers, 
All protests must be presented 
to the president on night of occur -
ance and umpire shall 1 announce 
to the participating teams that "the 
game is being played under pro -
test. The question in dispute will 
be decided by the board of direc-
tors and its decision wi l l be final 
The league is sponsored by the 
City Recreation Park Commission. 
The commission will furnish light*, 
balls *for ,league play, and t accord-
ing to Ty Holland, City Park sup-
ervisor, the playing ground will 
also be kept in condit ion, ,by the 
commission. 
A small admission fee will b e 
charged for the games. Proceeds 
Will g o to defray expenses of the 
league. Any surplus will be given 
to the city playground center, Mr -
Holland said. 
Representatives of the teams 
present Monday evening included 
Herbert Hurley, Gillard ROBS. Wai -
rcn Miller, Ray Howard. Buford 
Hurt, Pabl Buchanan, and Ty Hol -
land and Ralph Wear. 
The fo l lowing first round sched-
ule was released. The last named 
team will be the home club: 
FIRST ROUND SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, June 20 
Navy vs. Wallis D r u g 
Hazel vs. Melugin Oilers 
Thursday, June 22 
Wallis Drug vs. Hazel Lions 
Melugin Oilers vs. T.V.A. 
Tuesday, June 27 
Melugin Oilers vs. Navy 
T V.A vs. Hazel Lions 
Tharsday, -June 29 
Navy vs. T.V.A. 
Wallis Drug vs. Melugin Oilers 
Tuesday, July 4 
Hazel Lions vs. Navy 
T.V.A. vs. Wallis Drug 
Thursday, July 6 
Melugin Oilers vs. Hazel Lions 
Wallis Drug vs. Navy 
fteafcy, July II 
T.V.A. vs. Melugin Oilers 
Hazel Lions vs. Wallis Drug 
Thursday, July 13 
Hazel" Lions vs. T.V.A. 
Navy vs. Melugin Oilers 
Tuesday, July 18 
Melugin Oilers vs. Wallis Drug 
T.V.A. vs. Navy 
Thursday, July 20 
Wallis Drug vs. T.V.A 
Navy vs. Hazel Lions 
Will Frank Steelv 
To Go Into V-12 
The Gl Tent 
In a GI tent we pay no rent 
And the bills are on the cuff; 
We scrape no feet when entering 
And the furnishings are rough. 
The center pole is in the way. 
A n d the top is tyo -damn low; 
The corner posts feed termites. 
And it creaks when the winds' 
do blow. 
The damned old ropes we loosen 
When it's raining in the night, 
And when it dries next rhorning 
You have to pull them tigjit. 
It absorbs the heat of the midday 
sun. 
And it strains the rain so clear. 
But with all the faults o£ a <31 
tent 
Right now it's a. home so dear. 
The GI tent out in the bush 
Is our home, sweet home. 
Four bunks line up its sloping 
sides. 
Where mosquito bars are hung; 
A mess kit dangles f rom a post 
Attractive to the ants, 
And the lirst thing in the morning 
There's a lizard in your" pants. 
In the 'evening when the lights go 
out 
W e talk of the old home town; 
Of the fun we had in school, 
Aiyi the «als that got around. 
If we could but get back there 
Î t would be a great sensation. 
But, hold on there, Bud, remem-
ber? 
You're here for the cluration. 
—S-Sgt . Jim Vaughar* 
(Copied from February 11th edi-
tion of Y A N K <Down Under). And 
mailed by our own Sidney Wil l -
iams f rom Australia). 
FORMER M U R R A Y AN VISITS 
Will Frank Steely, Yeoman 2-c, 
is at home to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M Steely. Hazel 
He has been accepted for V-12 
training and is assigned to the Unf-
vcrsity of South Carolina, Colum-
bia-
He was drafted last June shortly 
after he was awarded a scholar-
ship from the Murray State Co l -
lege Alumni Association. He is a' 
graduate of Hazel High School, and 
has won the state oratorical d e c -
lamation contcst; the state high-
school. discuss fori .contest and has 
represented his high school in va-
rious contests; 
He has been in training in Corpus 
Christi, Texas. 
Lt. lid win James 
At Home From 
India, China, Burma 
Lt. Edwin James, selective air 
serviceman, w h o volunteered five; 
years ago and rose f rom the ranks 
to a commissioned officer, was at 
h o m e .this week -after several 
months in tndia, China, and Bur-
ma. He was returned to the states 
for hospitalization and rest. He 
visited this o f f i ce Monday. 
He i sa native of Murray and the 
son of Mrs. Mary D. James .and 
the brouier of Grover Wood James, 
Miss Josephine James a n d ; Mrs. 
Joe Ed Gibbs. He left Murray 
several years ago and went to the 
West„cosat because of an asthmatic 
condition. 
He is a native ot Murray and the 
about his service and promotion. 
He is tall and handsome and left 
today with his mother for Spo-
kane, Wash, where he will be mar-
ried June 29 to Miss Earline Rect-
zel w h o has visited Mrs. James 
here. The ceremony will be in 
the Grace Baptist Church. 
Last year Lt. James had* the 
pleasure of receiving as Ti—speeial 
gift, a beautiful Chinese tie. giver, 
him personally by Madam Chiag 
Shek. This gift was sent to bis 
mother, and friends here admired 
it. ' , ' 
He has been in the hospital in 
India since February until this 
month when he was .sent to Hot' 
Springs Hospital f o r a r e s t 
He wears the China, India, Bur-
ma, Afr ican and Rising Sun in-
signia, and a hiajor battle star. 
He has seen service in the Asi-
atic zones, Middle,. East, and Pearl 
Harb«r'. 
SOT. SAMUEL HOLCOMB HOME 
AFTER OUTY O V E R S E A S 
Mrs. A. E Skillen. Sarasota, Fla., 
nee Ruby Jane Hale, is visiting 
Miss Willie Owings and Vernon 
Hale and Mrs. Toy Farmer this 
week. She teaches in the elemen-
tary s c h o o l in Sarasota. Her hus-
band is with the infantry in Ha-
waii. 
She is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orlanda Hale, who formerly resid-
ed here. Ruby Jane reported that 
hep father had a major operation 
last year and was not very strong. 
We can remember wnen . Ruby 
Jane ran around with and went to 
school with Kathleen Robertson 
Kemper, Mary Martha Overbey. 
Jane Melugin Henry. G*acie Nell 
Jones Itfller, Reba Mae Hale Kirk 
and Mayreile Hartsfield Ryan. 
NO TIME T O SLACKEN 
The civilian share o f the 1944-
45 commercial pack of canned 
fruits and vegetables is expected 
to be considerably less thefh it- was 
during 1943-44. War requirements 
will be about 70 per cent higher. 
Therefore there can be no slack-
ening in "the programs for V i c -
tory Gardens and lfeme-eenning"! 
if the- is to' be met. 
CLERICAL JOBS IN 
WASHINGTON 
Pvt. Jack Hamrick 
Awarded Ribbon 
More than 12.000 clerks, stenogra-
phers and clerk typists are needed 
immediately to fill vacancies in 
Washington, D. C., principally f o r 
the Wai" . i n d Navy Departments, 
,the Civil Service Commission re-
ports. Also, within the year be-
tween 8.000 and 10,000 additional 
vacancies must be^ filled. Positions 
will pay f rom $1,752 to $1,971 a 
year for the Federal work week of 
48 hours. Local Post Offices and 
off ices of the United States Em-
ployment Services can give inter-
ested persons information about 
these openings. 
RAPHAEL JONES HOME 
Pvt. Raphael Jones surprised his 
folks Friday when he came hdme 
a short furlough before being 
asslju* d to n e w duties. He has 
been stationed in F t Meade, Md. 
He spent 'several months in - the 
Aleutians befbs^ going to Ft. 
Meade and was with amphibian 
corps. 
PARKER COMPANY 
—Buyers and Sellers— 
ALL KINDS OF 
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS • 
We Are Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning • 
NEW LOCATION 
East Main St. Phone 665-J 
A N O R T H AFRICAN AIR SER 
VICE C O M M A N D B A S E In cure 
monies here Private Jack D. Ham-
rick, 19, son of Mr, andv Mrs. Bill 
Hamrick. 401 North Fourth street, 
Murray, Ky., - recently was pre 
sented with the African campaign 
ribbon with a bronze star for addi-
tional. service in Italy. 
Pvt. Hamrick- recently arrived 
overseas' f rom the United States 
as a replacement for Air Service 
Command men of "this area re-
turning h o m e on rotaUon. 
Sgt. Samuel Holcomb. son of 
Mr. end Mrs. Sam Holcomb of 
Lexington. T e n n . but l e a n e r resi-
dents of Murray, has been here for 
the past f e w days visiting his 
brother Frank. Ho lcomb and Mrs 
Holcomb. V 
Samuel who was born and reared 
in, Murray, volunteered for the 
army just after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor. After a short train-
ing period the United States he 
went over seas, where he saw ser-
vice in Australia, N e w Caledonia, 
Russell Island. Af ter two years in 
foreign service "he entered a rest 
camp in Australia where he spen4. 
six months, suffering f rom malaria. 
Fol lowing this he was granted a 
leave. v 
After., a brief furlough here and 
with his parents Sgt. Holcomb will 
return to Miami, Fla. f o r a new as-
signment. 
A A A NOTES 
Al l milk and cream producers 
must bring their March and Apr i l 
stubs in, on or before June 30, as 
that is the final date that payments 
can be made for March and April . 
Beginning July 1 payments wi l l 
be made on May and June stnjjs. . 
If you sell whole milk to rnill^v 
plants, don't J>ring your stubs un- ' 
til you have all stubs f o r May and 
June. Q. D. Wilson. 





We are r ^ d y for the new crop of wheat. Will 
give in exchange or on deposit, 115 pounds of • 
"ENRICHED LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOUR" 
per bushel for good milling wheat. We buy wheat 
all the year. CALL US FOR PRICES. 
LYNN GROVE MILLING CO. 
LYNN GROVE, KENTUCKY 
BILLIE CULLUM PROMOTED 
Richard Cullom. Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station, telephoned 
his wife. Mrs. Rowena Jones Cul-
lom Tuesday night amd told her 
that hq .had been made a petty of -
f icer 3-c and been given a spec-
ialist M and assigned to post of-
f ice -service. He and, his .group of 
men were sent out of that station 
Wednesday morning f o r San Fran-
cisco to await further orders. 
He told Mrs. Cullom tha) he had 
just had a cigarette with Wells 
Overbey and they had talked the 
situation, over. He had seen Floyd 
Griff in, too. They were all saying 
goodbye a n d giving last minute in-
structions. Billie, as he was pop-
ularly known hefe, told Rowena 
that he had to make his call brief 
for there were 700 soldiers standing 
waiting f o r that booth to make 
their home calls. 
Lt. and Mrs. Phil Cutchin, Fort 
Benning. Ga., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl is le Cutchin for a f ew 
days. 
F& e cing the uture earlessly 
II 
Projection PLUS 
Every man thinks and often worries about his own and 
his family's financial security when ill health or old 
age shall hare reduced his earning power. 
Members of the Woodmen of the World, however, can 
face the future fearlessly. The safe, sound legal reserve 
Woodmen life insurance protection they own banishes 
such worries. They know this protection will be there 
to meet their needs in old age, or in event of their 
earlier death. 
Woodmen also enjoy many "plus" benefits of Woodcraft 
. . . the social activities of their local Woodmen Camps 
that foster intimate friendships . . . the opportunities for 
self-development through their Camp's fraternal program. 
Let the local'Woodmen representative tell you how you. 
too, can secure Woodmen legal reserve insurance pro-
tection (offered to white males. Jrom birth to age 60) and 
face the future without fear. 
W O O D M E N & WORLD 
Life Insurance Society 
OMAHA. NEBRASKA — ^ 
A S S E T S O V E R ( 1 4 1 . 0 0 X 1 . 0 0 0 
J. B. BLALOCK, Representative 
Bank of Murray Building 
v.. 
Ralph H. Schuette and Harrar W. Taylor 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Fracl ir inc Under the Firm N a m . »f 
Edward R. Miller & Co. 
•Announce That Effective July 1, 1944 
The Practioe Will Be 
Continued Under the Name of 
SCHUETTE & TAYLOR 
P A D U C A H . K E N T U C K Y ' 
Sperialitinc In . . . . . 
INCOME. ESTATE and INHERITANCE T A X E S 
Plan to Buy, Build or Remodel, When the War Is Won 
Buy Bonds Now and Pay For it Later 
J T • —'- . • 
•s - 1 
• The brightestlilittrs for post-war housing can have * s o u n d founda-
tion in the W A R BONDSTtnu, buy today. 
• War Konds will give you tMv"Jit£t"cgg" you'll be glad to havt^after 
the war is over. 
• Our plan enables you to lay away for the future. 
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
L 
l c per Word. Minimum charge, 
25c. Terms, cash in advance for 
eacb insertion. 
For Rent Wanted Services Offered 
For Sale Farm Bureau Board.Couhty Woodmen 
FOR SALE—Five-burner oil stove 
with huiH-jn oven: good condi-
tion Mrs J. A. Cuilum, between 
8th and 9th on Sycamore Street- L.., 
T. l 160-M lp P I / 
able, 303,. North 14th St IP 
DR SALF. Household furnishings 
FOR RENT I-arge cool bedroom*. WANTED—Unfurnished apartment. ' NUT COAL FOR COOKING i n c l u d i n * living room suite, oil 
private entrance; bath: convenient 
to town 601 ' W e * Main. Tele-
phone 113-J lc 
FOR RENT » Furnished sleeping 
rooms 107 N ?th St. Mrs -Shel-
h«- Ethendge Sleeper. - ' lp 
2 or 3 rooms Call .55 for .informa-
tion. l p i 
Also fcr hot water heaters 
laundry stoves. Ve|v hot with i W I ™ 
>o«t Priced treasonable. * - f Q w i n g s ^ ; ; 
eook stove, kitchen. cabinet, rugs. 
211 North 5vh S t . - M i s s Willie 
FOR RENT One nicely furnish xi 
electrictally equipped 5 - room 
fcrick house. Nice basement 1 
Steam heat stoker Large 'bu< k \ 
yard and garage Available now* j 
Located at 518 South 6th St. Calhj 
A L Bfrodei 
t o ? t deplume 249 ' li 
SALE--Upright piano, $45 
good condition Mrs. Howard C. 
Higley, Tel 207, Olive Blyd lc 
WANTED An v W H K WKord p ^ v - FRANK POOL COAL CO. I , ™ 
er small aue. Will pay a good Teleph®ne No. 3 1 
price Wm. Packman at Ler- j • 
f l CAN T A K E CARE OF ANY OF 
— — J your troubles of Electrolux Cleari-
„TIMBER WANTED — Pulp wood. , ers :r-D D. Adams. Electrolux rep-
any_ kind except oak and "hickory, resentative. Mavfjeld. Ky, Jytfp 
barked and delivered at yur rail- — .—_1 
ryad loading yard. $12 50 per rick. i^OST WAR. As soon as available 
4 ft. high. 8 ft. long, sticks & ft.) we will have a complete line of I F O R . SALE Cut flowers, -gladioli. 
FOR SALE Practically new Royal 
Typewriter, at 1202 West Main. 
Tel 463-W.— Mrs G. A. Mur-
phey. l c 
IANOS, all makes, players and 
grands, uprights: all in good tune 
and guaranteed; free delivery.— 
Hurry Edwards. 6th and Adams 
Sis., Paducyh.. Kentucky. Tele-
>Holds Meet Saturday 
The board of directors of the 
Calloway County Farm Bureau 
met at the Catloway County Agri-
cultural office Saturday at 2 p.m. 
Rudy Hendun presided. Other 
directors present were O. V. Tid-
well. R V Graham. B H. Dixon 
E D., Shipley. E. L Kuykenddl . 
Aug 3p j ^ phone 1529-J 
l p rS f e ^ f c L Severid" 1 - f t 
benches, solid oak, at Bethel 
Church. See W. L. Farmer, near 
Bethel Church. Je22p 
FOR SALE Cabbage, good firm 
h'fcadS'for making kraut, 4e per lb. 
For sale at my home in Hazel, 
Ky B L Knight. lp 
Rental and Realty l o n g 4 i n a i l d u p 'diameter Westinghouse Electrical Appliance. 
—— ' I—We are also buying tobacco hogs- • also complete line of Gas applian-
head stave timber ; 6 in: and 'up yi i ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
FOR RENT -Furnished garage a - i d i m e t e r . $10 per rick—not barked • tied Gas."Purdom Hardware. North 
part merit Hot • and cold water A n ' kind uTtThiber delivered o n , 5th Street tf 
Call 676-W. Mrs J G Glasgow our null yard. Also w r ore need . — ~ - r p z 
1604 Mil ler 'Ave. tf h a n d s a t per day Can u » , MOVLNG ANJD S TORAuE 
I men and boys that are not* |M> ' COMPANY. Paris. Tennessee, li 
FOR RENT One 3-room furnished . »raUy to . handle heavy tim- j censed operator in 10 states. House-
apartment. has electric refriger.*- ber work ' Sykes Bros. Jx 13 C! h o , d goods, moved with bonded 
tor —W. R Jones. 1610 Miller I van service in Kentucky. Tennes-
Ave.. Phone 033-W. a t n r v , ! Arkansas. Alabama. Georgia. 
'5c per dozen. i n Murray on 
Tuesdays ai>d Saturdays. — I. T. 
Crawford. Je29p 
FOR SALE 3-burner New Per-
fection stove in good condition: 
Call 418-R. 203 South 9th.. lp 
Notices 
FOR SALE At the Chas. Barton 
farm.- 2 miles west of Murray on 
Lynn Grove hjghway, Saturday. 
W A N T E D A t r , o S T ' 1 ^ 
- Can operat« in other b t M with piSHING WORMS f t ) I t SAI.F 
few da> s' advance"-rk>tice. Call H a v e | e M t v g ^ Ray Cable lc 
Paris 861. Night Phone 966." S21-p l _ 
FOR SALE Model A 1929 Ford. 2-
door. tires'good, good motor. $100 
eash for quick sale. Lt. Duckwall, 
Camp Tyson, call 55. Je 22p 
FOR SALE - T h e Stubblefield place 
at corner Main and {Seventh. If 
interested, phone or write T. J. 
Stubblefield. 2121 Olneas Drive. 
Sun Antonio,, Texas. Jy«c 
FOR SALE—One. 53-acre farm. 3-
room house. 6-stall stable, good 
well of water,, two fields with 
running water the year round. 
L o c k e d 2 1-2 miles vtfest o T Dex-





• • • WANT TO BUY 
A NllLL-CTFT to your soldier is the ' Q a t s a n d Barley 
Ledger &i Times. It may be sent £ Q 
lo an>' service man or . woman for :—: — . . . 
a dollar. Send him the news to- WANTED- -Mattresses, to rebuild 
day They write that they read it will pick u p - y o u r old mat-
all—even the advertisements. tt 
PARIS GREEN anff ARSENATE of 
LEAD We have, a good supply. 
You will not make any mistake in j 
.buying what you j n l l need.—Sex- j 
tort-Douglass Hdwe. g o Je22p 
A fair strawberry crop was re--! 
; ported in Calloway '-county, while j 
the peach crop will be only 
third of normal. 
UNWANTED H A I R REMOVED 
from face. arms. "aria"Teg§r~by~"the" 
modern method of Electrolysis — 
approved by physicians. T h i s 
tresses and make them n e w — j method is permanent a n d pain-
Paris ,M*«res* C o . G S, Jackson, j- |cs?!. Gyrene Wittitrrrrc. R N , Phone 
336 E Washington St . Pari* 162W. tf 
Tenn.. phone 979-W. day phone ' r r— 
No. 3. tf f MEMORIALS 
i - ^ 1—— Calloway County Monument Com-
CARD O i THANKS . w t , v Ve-Her A Orr. sales mana-
ger. Phone 83. West Main Street 
. We take this method of "express- Extended. , tf 
ing our sincere thanks to our - • ^ — -' 
friends and neighbors for their | STREAMLINED WRECKr.R bER 
kindnesS and gifts in the recent 
Farmers in Rockcastle county ii»ss of our home which was de-
toe growing more soybeans for hay 5troyed ' by f i r e - Mr and Mrs 
this year than usual. Otis Wilson and Children. 
FEED CUSTOM MILLING SEED 
CUSTOM GRINDING every day of the week. 
MIXING every* day except Saturday. 
Let us jrrind your home irrown jrrain and mix it with 
our supplement to make good complete Hog, Dairy and 
Poultry Feeds. , 
We have HOMINY FEED. Soya Bean Oil Meal. Cotton 
Seed Meal. Tankage and Meat Scraps. 
VICE New equipment 24-hour 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable Day phone 5>7 
Night phone 424—Porter Motot 
Company,; Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. . tl 
FOR S A L E Tw,, Combines. 1 
Oliver 6 Grain Master 
1M0 model. w*h power take-off 
for Farmttll Tractor. ] AUis 
Chalmers. All-Crop Harvester. 
1M0 Model. ' Aiher Calloway 
M a o n . Tenn. Je22p 
Ross Feed Company 
l i t North Third Street 
-SEE t O S S I OR SEED" 
MONUMENTS 
J Murray Marble 6c Grantte Works. 
Telephone 101 E k s t M a P l e S t • n e a r ^ ^ T e l e " 
- . phone 121. Porter White and L. D. 
Outland. Managers. tf 
Murray Live Stock Company 
The Best Market in West Kentucky 
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager 
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK 
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here 
SALES REPORT FOR JUNE 20, 1944 
Total Head Sold 




Canner.s and Cutters 
Bulls 
Milch Cows, per head 
960 
1 5 . 0 0 -
i : i . 0 0 - 1 4 . 5 0 
1 2 . 5 0 - 1 4 . 6 0 
8 . 0 0 - 1 0 . 0 0 
4 . 0 0 - 7 . 5 0 
7 . 4 0 - 1 2 . 2 0 
4 4 , 4 0 - 1 0 9 . 0 0 
VEALS: 
Fancy Veals 
No. .1 Veals ' 







1 1 . 2 o -
1 1 . 0 0 -
12,70-
1 1 . 1 0 -
1 0 . 1 0 -
7.00-
10.10 
FOR S A L E - O n e electric refriger-
ator. Phone 217. 
FOR SALE A garden plow; new 
quart fruit jars with zinc tops; 
alsd~~home canned fruits and vege 
tables Call 122 - Mrs. W. F Ba-
ker. 518 S.JJth St. lp 
FOR SALE R a n g } cook stove. 
$30: kitchen cabinet $25; sewing 
mqchinr $H): two" l ino leum rugs 
$7 See Mrs W. L Baucum at 
Cherry Corner. 
FOR"SALE One 1 ft-room house at 
401 North Fourth Has bath,, hot 
water. See Mrs. Willie Decker at 
Freeman Hotel or Telephone 614 
or 9116. lp 
WE HAVE FOR SALE 1-row wheat 
drill with fertilizer attachment. 
Has 3-shovel furrow openers.—. 
Sexton-DouglasT*Hardware Com-
pany. ' lc 
In Memory Of 
George If. Linville 
The deaih , angel . came for 
Get>rge W. Ixinville. who was born 
to Aanua- and Delilah Lax Lmville 
J 1*^13. 1862 He was at-tbe time 
of his de^th 81 years. 1U months 
and 25 days of age. 
He was married December 10. 
1885 to Adeline Halstead Four 
children were born to this union, 
two with their mother preceding 
him to the grave.- T w o sons Tom 
and George Murray survive. 
He was married to Charlie 
B u c y July 22. 1896. Nina chil-
dren were born to this union of 
which seven survive: Lige and Joe 
of Michigan. Mary. Mavis. Mabel. 
David and Itha of Buchanan, Tenn 
This wife died September 8. 1923 
Other survivors are 11 grand-
children. eight grt*at grandchil-
dren." » 
He obeyed the Gospel and was 
baptized by ' Bro. Hall Calhoun 
.more than 50 years ago. 
He Has had his share of oh 
stacles in sickness and deaths but 
lias ~met aTT with a courage to Be 
commepded". 
Although he had been in very-
bad health for the past five years 
his death "camei. as a shock to all of 
LET HELM HELP I N C R E A S E 
YOUR POULTRY PROFITS — 
AMERICA'S HEAVIEST LAYING 
STRAINS - OFFICIALLY PUL-
I .ORUMVESTED - 20 years Con-
test winners — Official World's 
records — Government Approved 
- Hatching year around. HELM'S 
HATCHERY. Paducah, Ky. Jy31 
RATIONING AT A 
GLANCE 
Processed Foodsj 
Blue stamps A8 through" V8 in 
Book 4 valid indefinitely for 10 
points each. 
Meals. Cheese. Butter. Etc. 
Red stamps A8 through W8 in 
I and O. S._Wall. The meeting was attended -by Agficul*ural - Exten-
» W y » .aiom Agent. ~ 
Will Sponsor Beef Cattle Show 
The annual Beef Cattle Show 
will bo sponsored this year, in co-
operation with th«- Murray Live-
stock Company and the business 
interests of Murray. November 1 
is the ytvbable date. 
The Directors pledged the sup-
port of Farm Bureau - in the spon-
sorship 01" a dairy cattle show if 
there sufficient interest on the 
part of Jersey cattle breeders and 
the general dairy interests and or-
ganizations of the county. 
County Agent S. V. Foy briefly 
discussed the seriousness of * the 
feed supply situation and sug-
gested that Fal-m Bureau leaders 
and other farm leaders of the 
county emphasize the importance 
of saving all possible feed ma-
terials this fall. He pointed out 
ing all hays and "and all corn 
I stover. — — -
GEORGE HART TO ATTEND 
RANKERS' CONFERENCE 
George Hart, president of the 
Bunker* Conference, Group One. 
will attend a conference of b i l k -
ers in Lexington June 27 and 28. 
.Group, One includes 75 banks in 
the west part of Kentucky. He 
wiU go b y tlaln Sunday. 
Card of Thanks 
We wi. h to thaiik our neighbors 
and friends for their kindness and 
heartfelt sympathy shown us dur-
ing the sickness and death of our 
Attend State Meeting 
Callowayans met with Wood-
men of Kentucky at Bowling 
Green Tuesday, June 13 fur the 
State meeting and enjoyed a ban-
quet at Helrb-'"Hotel in honor of 
their president, Farrar Newberry 
After the banquet, the group 
went to their large lodge hall and 
heard an inspirational address by 
President Newberry on Fraterna!-
lam and Patriotism-
The Acme sexl-'t entertained 
with several numbers. 
J. B. Blatoek. field representa-
tive, was publicly acknowledged 
Jor his fine work in being National 
leader for first 'quarter of this 
year and alsu leader for the state 
in the campaign to honor the 
president. 
The following Woodmen attend-
ed from Murray and other camps 
in, the county: Camie Hendon. 
Leon Crider, James Thomas Mit-
chell, Norman Klapp, Burman Par-
ker, Bob McCuiston. Van Valen-
tine. Lloyd Workman. W E Clark. 
J. B Blalock and Max B Hurt, all 
of ^Murray; Gordon Crouch and 
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove; Oscar 
Turnbow. Hazel; and Squire 
Barnett, Almo. 
.-.The an -̂t ting being a 
25- members were accompanied by 
their wives and 25 jguests other 
than members attended also. 
The steel contained in one 
junior bicycle is enough lo make 
one 30-caliber machine gun. 
Murrayans Attend 
Mayfield School 
Children's worker, from h r s t 
Christian churches are attending 
the first Laboratory Church School 
ever held in Kentucky at the Firs^ 
Christian church in Mayfield th<J 
week. Miss Hazel Lewis, natiunal 
Nader, is in chargc. assisting are 
Rev. A. J. Russell and Rev. Chas. 
L. Brooks, slate directors, and Mrs 
C. C Thompson. District Chit-
l i e n s Secretary. 
Student teachers from churches 
in Western Kentucky are in at-
tendance. From Murray tire Mts.ft 
Keith Kelley, Mrs I. K Ruste-^ 
meyer. Mrs A. J. Russet and 
Miss Betty ShroaL 
H E CREAM PRICE!3 
The maximum price for 
retailer may sell V e cream i s the 
highest price charged by J g " 1 ^ ® ' 
customers ut the stftne . H ' 
inIt March lft«l. , 
B 0 0 N E 
LAUNDRY 
PHONE 233 
SAVE 10 per cent 
CASH and CARRY 
Book 4 valid for 10 points each husband and father. William Thom-
indefinitely. 
Suxar 
Sugar stamps 30 and 31 in Book 
valid for 5 pounds each indefi; 
nitely; sugar stamp 32 will becqme 
valid f o r 5 • pounds June 16. Sugar 
stamp 40 valid for 5 pounds can-
ning sugar through February 1945. 
Application may be made to local injur prayer. 
10.00 
BEGINS AT 40,000 
MILES 
For Cars That Get 
THE RIGHT CARE 
as Henson. 
We also wish to thank Dr. Hale, 
The Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. 
Harold Watson for his consoling 
wards and the singers for their 
beautiful songs. 
May God's richest blessings be 
upon each and everyone of you is 
board for additional canning sugar 
(Attach Spare stamp "37 to appli-
cation.) 
Shoes 
Airplane stamps 1 and 2 m Book 
valid indefinitely for one pair \ 
each. 
Gasoline 
A - l l coupons good for 3 gallons 
each through June 21. B ^ , d-3.J 
B-4 and C-4 coupons good for 5 
gallons each. 
Price Information 
Information concerning ceiling ; 
prices may b * -«btarmed from the | 
Price Clerk of your local War | 
•Price and Rationing Board. 
CHEESES POINT-FREE 
All cheeses except chedJar chees-
and cheddar cheese products'those 
listed in Group I' on the point-
chart) were' jnade point-'free begin-
ning Sunday. June 18. 
^Mrs. William Thomas Henson 
and Children 
W A N T E D 
Good Colored Cook and 
R ISO colored houseman 
who can drive 
car 
Must be competent and 
dependable. Unusually 
high wages paid anfl 
job permanent after 
war. Only two in fam-
ily. 
Write P. O. Box 420, 
Paducah, Ky, giving in-
formation and address 
so can arrange inter-
view. 
He was a 
friend to all. 
missed. 
His Jcmd ^ 
humor nhvc 
good, kind father, a 





By one who loved him. 
DESOTO and PLYMOUTH Sales and Service 
To save your tireA and make your car last, let us adjust and 
check the lineage. Check up regularly on the little things before they 
become big troubles, and you can be a great d*eal more certain that 
your car will last for the duration. . ^ 
We Also Operate a Paint and Body Shop 
Under Supervision of Ray Buckingham 
CITY PROPERTY 
No. 361. One lot jSIxl lO, five-
room house, set in bath tub, a new 
home on Sycamore street. Priced 
to sell. 
^ N. 366. One nice 2-story 8-room 
.home. Lower floors are all hard-
wood: lot 115x165; plenty of out-
i building*, nice shade, f ind rar 
jage; on South Ninth „£>lreet, be-
tween Main and • Popfikr. Price 
$5,000 cash. 
SPECIAL VALUES AT OUR 
STORE 
Half Mile South on the.Cpncord Road 
. Fancy and Staple Groceries 
Fresh Meats and Vsgetables 
ALL KINDS FEEDS 
JOHNSON'S GROCERY 
JUST SOUTH OF TO\frN TELEPHONE 293 
100-Mules Wanted-100 
• • ' ; i . ^ 
I have been requested to buy mules 
that would be used by the Government 
for army pack mules. These mules must 
be 14 hands and 3 inches to 15 hands and 
1 inch, and be from 4 to 8 years old. 
They must be the low down and wide 
out type of mule with lots of foot and 
bone. If ypu have a mule of this type, 
bring him to the trade lot in Murray 
Fourth Monday next Monday, June 
26, and ask for Frank Nance or Max 
Nance from Paris, Tennessee. In case 
you don't see me or my brother when 
you come to Murray, please get in touch 
with me at my barn below the hitchlot 
in Paris. 
If you have a mule of the above type 
you should bring him to Murray Fourth 
Monday because Uncle Sam needs these 
mules very badly within the next few 
months and we need to gather them as 
soon as possible. 
Be Sure to See 
F R A N K N A N C E 
At Once 
RAY CABLE & ADAMS GARAGE 
South Fifth Street Telephone 485 
I FARM PROPERTY 
No. 361M. 97-acre farm. 60 a^res 
cleared, 16 acres in bottom, fine 
spring and well water; one 6-room 
__ house, one 4-sta!l stock bam. 
House has asbestos hri^k siding; 
|chicken house, good smoke* house, 
good roofs on all. Located one-, 
quarter mile off blacktop going to 
; Eggners Ferry Bridge. On good 
highway. Joins Mrs. Bogard's plare 
on north. Price $1,500 cash. 
A. L. RHODES 
Rental and Real Estate Sales 




J. M. MARSHALL 
Hazel Kentucky 
• SPECIAL VALUES 
AT OUR STORE . . . 
A Complete Line of 
G R O C E R I E S 
FRESH VEGETABLES 
STAPLES and QUALITY MEATS 
MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Under Supervision of 
W. L. Rowland 
• 
West End Grocery 
i -
MELUS LINN L R. M. POLLARD 
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE 
WILL EXPIRE 
JUNE 30. 1944 
PENALTY 
WILL APPLY ON 
J U L Y 1 . 1 9 4 4 
Please avail yourselves of these licenses 
before expiration date. There is abso-
lutely nothing this office can do to save 
you the penalty charges after penalty 
applies. 
Mary Russell Williams 
COUNTY COURT CLERK 
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SECTION T W O — FOUR PAGES 
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1944 
W. B. Moser Home 
From Legislature 
W. B. Moser , representat ive of 
this c o u n t y , returned to Murray 
Saturday a f t e r attending t h e spe-
cial session in Frankfor t . Mrs. 
Moser tod W. B. Jr. returned with 
h im. W. B. Jr. was p a g e to the 
House d u r i n g the e x t r a t e fm. 
Mr. Moser Was n a m e d to serve 
on the Ker f tucky G u i d a n c e C o m -
mission b y Gov.. S i m e o n Willis 
last w e e k . T h i s ' c o m m i t t e e is to 
m a k e a s u r v e y of the ent i re f ie ld 
of youth w e l f a r e in the C o m m o n -
wealth . of character educat ion in 
the schools , o f character bui ld ing 
organizations, and the 'Administra-
t ion and of the results o f the pres-
ent l a w s " " f o r the prevent i on of 
j u v e n i l e d e l i n q u e n c y . 
T h e g r o u p , k n o w n as the K e n -
tucky G u i d a n c e Commiss ion , was 
authorized at the 1944 Genera l As-
sen^bly, . w h i c h dec lared in a reso-
lution that juven i l e de l inquency 
is increasing in the nat ion and 
-tile state and e m p o w e r e d the n e w 
commiss i on to m a k e the invest iga-
tion. ^Mr. Moser is the author of 
the reso lut ion . He has been 
k n o w n tat his interest in youth 
and has endeared h imse l f t o the 
students w h o have e n j o y e d him as 
a teacher in. the M u r r a y Schools . 
Mr. Moser has earned himsel f a 
name b y cooperat ing with the 
Ca l l oway leaders and a id ing in 
secur ing the b lacktop f o r the C o n -
pord Road . 
a-
SERVICE NOTES and FARM NEWS 
BUY ANOTHER BOND FOR YOUR SOLDIER 
Auto Tax Stamps 
C o m m i s s i o n e r of Internal R e v e -
nue Joseph p . Nunan, JrM an-
nounced t o d a y that autp use tax 
stamps in the d e n o m i n a t i o n of 
$5.00 w e r e p laced on sale in all 
posto f f i ces and o f f i ces o f Co l l e c -
tors o f Internal R e v e n u e on Sat-
urday. J u n e 10. T h e stamps wi l l 
e v i d e n c e p a y m e n t of the tax Tor 
the f iscal year beg inn ing Ju ly 1, 
1944, and must be purchased on or 
b e f o r e that date. T h e stamps 
wi l l be ser ia l ly numbered , wi l l be 
g u m m e d on the face, and wi l l have 
provis ion on the back f o r e n t r y - o f 
the make , model , - s e r i a l , n u m b e r 
and state l i cense .number o f the 










Corner 12th & Chestnut 
Telephone 678-J 
T h e total e n r o l l m e n t of the s choo l w a s 101, inc luding 87 pupi l s e n d 14 workers* P a s t o r . L - W. 
R o g e r s was Pr inc ipa l , Mrs. H. B. T a y l o r was Super in ' endant of the Intermediate Depar tment ; Mrs . So l on 
Darnel l and Mrs. Pear l Phi l l ips had charge of the Junior Depar tment ; Mrs. I. W. R o g e r s and Mrs. J. H. 
Cathey . of the P r i m a r y Department ; Mrs. Car l Hendr icks and Mrs. Odel l I lawes , Of the Beg inners ' D e -
partment ; Mrs. C o r a Shelton, S u p p l y T e a c h e r ; H. E. Wall and I. W. Rogers, Jr., had charge of T r a n s p o r -
tation; and Mrs R u b y Melugin a n d Mrs. Reba Shel ton prepared a n d served the re freshments . 
Pastor L W. R o g e r s expressed his grate fu l apprec ia t i on f o r - t h e who lehear ted co -operat i on o f " W o r k -
ers. parents and pupils , in making this V . B. S. a happy, w h o l e s o m e and pro f i tab le w e e k in teaching of the 
B ib l e to the b o y s a n d girls of th is c o m m u n i t y . 
Farm Bureau Group 
To Hold Training 
School, Outmg in July 
A s u m m e r training schoo l and 
outing f o r c o u n t y leaders of the 
K e n t u c k y F a r m B u r e a u F e d e r a -
tion wi l l be held Ju ly 18-20 at the 
F .A .A. c a m p near Hardinsburg , 
accord ing to a s tatement re leased 
by J. E. Stanford , E x e c u t i v e S e c -
retary o f the Federat ion . 
Farm Bureau l eaders f r o m Cal -
l oway county and f r o m the other 
87 count ies hav ing organized F a r m 
Bureaus are e x p e c t e d to attend 
the session. Prac t i ca l ly all of the 
staff in the state o f f i c e of the Fed -
eration and the K e n t u c k y F a r m 
Bureau Mutual - Insurance C o m -
pany wi l l attend. 
Nearly all o f the speakers and 
discussion leaders wi l l b e local 
c o u n t y leaders. O n l y f o u r o u t - o f -
state F a r m Bureau leaders are e x -
pected to take part J n the p r o -
gram, w h i c h w i l l pr imar i ly deal 
with all p r o b l e m s c o m y i o n to 
; c ounty Farm Bureau organiza-
tions. The Assoc ia ted W o m e n wi l l 
have an important part in the p r o -
gram. - — ; — ' 
A l l o f the p r o g r a m wi l l not b e 
•hard w o r k . Plans are be ing m a d e 
' f or recreat ional features , inc lud -
ing o u t d o o r games and other en -
tertainment. 
Life Guards in the Making 9 
Lynn Grove News Blood River News 
M a x M u r d o c k S 2 - c spent last 
w e e k wi th his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Wi l l M u r d o c k . He has f inished 
his b o o t training at G r e a t Lakes . 
,A v e r y interesting discussion w a s 
held Sunday a f t e r n o o n at L y n n 
G r o v e High S c h o o l w i th Pro f . 
C a r m a n G r a h a m o f the Tra in ing 
S c h o o l at Murray as leader. 
Mrs. James Fain and ch i ldren 
and Mr. and M r s E l m o Fain vis- ' 
ited P v t James Fa in w h o is sta-
t i oned at For t K n o x , Sunday . 
Mrs. Harold H o w a r d is spending 
the s u m m e r with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs . Noah Rogers . She taught 
in « Paducah schoo l last year. Her 
husband , the Rev . H a r o l d H o w a r d , 
is se rv ing as Chap la in o v e r s e w . 
Pvt . B e n T o d d spent the w e e k 
end w i t h his parents, Mr . and Mrs. 
A r t h u r Todd . 
Jean S i m m s of Sedal ia spent the 
w e e k e n d with h e r grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J o h n S imms. 
A u d r y Jean T h o m a s of Jackson, 
Tenn. . spent last w e e k w i t h her 
grandparents , Mr . a n d Mrs. N. A . 
Rogers . 
Mrs. H o m e r • Gurry of Detro i t 
arr ived the past w e e k f o r a 
month ' s vacat ion with her p a r -
ents Mr. and Mrs. E lmus Mitche l l 
a n d f a m i l y of Macedonia and 
o ther relat ives and fr iends . Mrs. 
C u r r y le f t Saturday f o r Mississip-
pi to see her husband. 
Mrs. M o n n i e Mitchel l r e c e i v e d 
a card f r o m Highland Park, Mich , 
stating that Mr and Mrs. Orv is -
Wi l son w e r e the proud parents of 
a son. Both mother and b a b y are 
d o i n g n ice ly at a hospital there . 
Mr Wilson has not b e e n ca l l ed 
t o the N a v y as yet. 
Mrs. Johnnie S i m m o n s w h o w a s 
bitten by a b lack w i d o w sp ider a 
f e w days ago, is i r r i h * Mason 
hospital very ill » 
Miss A n n i e Wil l is and Mrs. M o n -
Mr . and Mrs. Ortis Story s p e n t 
the w e e k - e n d with Mrs. Story ' s 
parents, Mr. a n d Mrs. C . A . L o c k -
hart. 
Mrs. Pear l Jones visited her 
daughter , Mrs. H o m e r Mil ler , a n d 
i fami ly , of H i c k m a n last w e e k . 
nie Mitchel l cal led to see Mrs, 
H o m e r Curry - »o f Detroit the f>ast 
w e e k at the h o m e of of Mr. and 
Mrs. E l m u s Mitchel l and ch i ld ren 
Mary Elizabeth and Cl i f ton . A l s o 
Mrs. C u r r y ' s sister. Mrs. Eunice 
Wi l l iams and chi ldren of near 
P r o v i d e n c e , spent o n e d a y in the 
Mitchel l home . 
Mr. and Mrs. A y l o n M c C l u r e 
and daughter Janice , Miss A n n i e 
Wil l is and Jesse M c C l u r e visited 
Mr and' Mrs. Qdia M c C l u r e a n d 
Mrs. Fannie Wise hart Saturday . 
Mr. and Mrs. G e o r g e G r e e n and 
chi ldren and Miss Barbara M c -
Cuiston w e r e Saturday even ing 
guests of Mrs. M o n n i e Mitche l l . 
Mrs. Oda W i t h e r s p o o n w h o 
spent the w inter w i th her ' d a u g h -
ter, Mrs. Elmus Mitchel l , has gone 
to H i c k m a n to spend the s u m m e r 
with- her son C o n r a d Witherspoon . 
Noah Wisehart o f B e n t o n is e m -
p l o y e d at Murray . 
Pvt . Evere t te B u c y is in a hos-
pital at Trenton, N. J. 
Cpl . Lon is Mitchel l has been 
transferred f r o m C a m p Davis , N. 
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B E F O R E THIS W A R fS OVRR, there may be 
only two kinds o f people in America . . . 
1. t h o s a w h o c a n still g e t t o w o r k In a u t o m o b i l e s , 
2 . t h o s e w h o a r e f o r c e d t o w a l k . 
If you want t o be in the fortunate group who will 
still t e riding to work in automobiles, ioin G u l f s 
"Ant i -Breakdown" C lub today. How d o y o u d o 
it? Just come in for Gulf's Protective Mainte-
nance PI sr.! 
This plan was conceived b y experts in car care. 
Gulf developed it because car maintenance is a 
most important civilian job. ( T h e Government 
says civilian car maintenance is one of the services 
essential to winning the war, because 8 ou t o f 10 
war workers use automobiles t o get to work . ) 
Last Tree Cut In 
T V A Clearance 
T h e last tree in the K e n t u c k y 
Dam c learance reg ion w a s cut Sat -
urday m o r n i n g w h e n w o r k m e n 
fel led the large t ree standing just 
north of Cffttoway Lanf l ing, a c c o r d -
ing to Pat Mil ler , d i rec tor . Fo lks 
famil iar with that reg ion , and w h o 
have spent m a n y Jiappy hours 
camping , p i cn i ck ing , and f ishing, 
as we l l as those w h o c h o s e to c ross 
the Tennessee R i v e r on the boat 
there, w o u l d hard ly k n o w the 
p lace n o w that it is c leared of all 
houses and trees.' 
T h e va l ley wi l l b e f l o o d e r late 
this fa l l to m a k e one of the 
largest l akes in the wor ld . 
Mrs. Elsye L a n d h a m Instructs GI 's In Water Safety P r o g r a m 
A s a vo luntary contr ibut ion b y the A m e r i c a n Red Cross. Mrs. Elsye 
Landham, Red Cross s w i m m i n g instructor. M u r r a y , has spent 15 hours 
wi th Tysoni tes w h o have been taught m e t h o d s to i m p r o v e their s w i m 
m l n g and entit le them to b e l i f e -guards a f ter a t w o - h o u r wr i t ten e x -
aminat ion . A c c o r d i n g to Mrs. Landham, w h o is Chapter C h a i r m a n of 
the Water Safety P r o g r a m , the G I ' s se lected as l i fe guards w i l l hold a 
card f r o m the A m e r i c a n Red Cross e f f e c t i v e f o r a per iod of o n e year . 
Mrs. L a n d h a m has spent a n u m b e r of y e a r s as a s w i m m i n g instruc 
tor and f irst learned to s w i m w h e n still a ch i ld in the n e i g h b o r i n g Gul f 
of M e x i c o o f f the A l a b a m a coast . She is s chedu led to l eave wi th in a 
short t ime f o r a 10-day s w i m m i n g course at t h e National R e d Cross 
A q u a t i c S c h o o l , .Camp Caro l ina , Brevard . N o r t h Caro l ina .—Gas Gag. 
I P h o t o b y U. S. A r m y Signal C o r p s ) 
90 H E A D O F A N G U S C A T T L E T O 
BE S O L D A T A U C T I O N J U N E 24 
Ninety head of A n g u s jcattle w i l l 
b e sold at auct ion on J u n e 24, 11 
mi les north of Mad i sonv i l l e on 
H i g h w a y 41 at the Bart G o o c h 
R a c e Horse Barn, w h e r e the West 
K e n t u c k y A n g u s Assoc iat ion is 
h o l d i n g its first sale June 24 at 
1:00 with a s h o w of the catt le b e -
g inn ing at 9:00 a.m. 
H. H. F ; o w e r s , Oakvi l le , Ky . , is 
m a k i n g a -d ispersa l of his herd o f -
f er ing 25 f e m a l e s and 3 bulls. 
S ix ty t w o c o n s i g n m e n t s of 48 f e -
males and 14 bul l s are o f f e r e d . 
Cata logs and in format ion regard -
ing the sale m a y be had b y w r i t -
ing G e o r g e M. Kurtz, Sale M a n -
ager, Sturgis , K y . 
G U N T E R S F L A T PICNIC 
T O B E H E L D J U N E 29 
The Gunters Flat s choo l p i cn i c 
is t o b e held o n J u n e 29 and all 
interested are invi ted to b e there. 
Those of 40 years and o lder wil l 
b e w e l c o m e . T h o s e w h o p lan to 
c o m e are asked to br ing a lunch. 
Changes Made In 
Property 
Mrs. L o n n i e Hargis . has p u r -
chased the Dr. O. C. Wel ls res i -
dence on O l i v e Street. R u d y A l l -
britten was the last o w n e r . 
BfM S w a n n has purchased the 
br i ck business bu i ld ing on Main 
street f o r m e r l y occupied , b y P r y o r 
M o t o r C o m p a n y and the br i ck 
bu i ld ing just west of the rai lroad 
o n East Main f r o m Nat Ryan; 
U p o n r e c o m m e n d a t i o n of C a l -
l o w a y c i t izens in Detroit , W. S. 
Mi l ler , a nat ive of R i c h m o n d , Va. , 
has bought a business in this c o u n -
ty a n d e x p e c t s t o res ide here. He 
purchased the business of T o y 
Brandon, at M i d w a y this w e e k a n d 
w i l T T S k e possession S e p t e m b e r I . 
He was never h e r e b e f o r e unti l 
this w e e k . H e has been w o r k i n g 
in Detro i t .and w a n t e d to f ind a 
g o o d p lace to " L i v e , W o r k , and 
P l a y , " and C a l l o w a y f i t ted the 
demands . 
A u t r e y F a r m e r has purchased 
the res idence -on North Fi f th street 
in the 400 b l o c k f r o m D e n n y 
Smith. 
Hunter L o v e has purchased the 
Char l i e Barton s t u c c o h o u s e - b u i l t 
b y J. D. Hami l ton on North", 18th 
street. 
— • — » — » — v •**" ~ 
Wi l l i am Furchess has purchased 
the lot on P o p l a r and Seventh 
streets and is b u i l d i n g a garage 
apar tmenL. there , ' Where he plans 
to reside. — ^ 
Paul Gho l son has purchased the 
strip of lai« i just sodth o f the o l d 
Fair G r d u n d oh t h e East s ide 
of the Hazel H i g h w a y fropa V e r -
non Stubb le f i e ld . 
R o b L a m b , ja i lor , has b o u g h t 
the res idence o n North F i f th And 
O l i v e f r o m Miss Wi l l i e Owings . 
Y o u can f ight t o o . . -. b y b u y -
ing that Invasion B o n d today . 
Get AH app<H4ttm&Kt 
. \3 at you/i GOLF STATION! 
TO HELP YOUR Gulf Dealer do a thorough job on 
your car, make an appointment. Phone or tpeak^to 
him at the station. Then you abound encounter no 
delay wben you get Qui f t Protective Maintenance 
Plan . . . 15 Ki-vicee in alll 
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T V A Uses Mobile X-ray Laboratory 
For Testing Employees In Kentucky 
T V A had its mobile x-ray labo-
ratory in Murray Thursday. Fri-
day and Saturday. June 1, 2. and 
3. The laboratory', which consists 
of x-rav equipment installed in a 
specially designed bus body, was 
set up and checked as to opera-
tion, in preparation for the x-ray 
survey of TVA employees which 
-.started on June 1. 1944. Chest 
-examination; were fna.de of T V A 
employees in Murray and nearby 
area—that is. employees in all 
Murray offices of T V A and mem-
bers of field parties of the Reser-
voir Clearance. Highway and Rail-
road. Training and Power Di-
visions working through the area. 
After three days in Murray "the 
bus was driven to Paris. Tenn. 
where surveys are also being 
made. 
The bus was parked behind the 
Varsity theater. Dr. C. B. Land-
ham, T V A health officer for the 
Kentucky Reservoir SiTea is di-
recting the survey. The traveling 
laboratory is operated by A. E-
Turner. chief medical technician 
the Authority, who for 3\t 
years was x-ray technician in 
field studies with the United 
States Public Health Service and 
, for I_ years was chief-.x^ray tech-
nician 'with the Tennessee State 
U 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone 262 
ASK FOB 
U m i ' M - U T T T T 
; Health Department Local health 
1 officials- have been invited to in-spect the laboratory. , The x-ray survey is part of the 
! Authority's program of medical 
! service^ for iu employfes. Tbe 
laboratory wa^ used first during 
! tbe construction of Apalachia Tun-
ne l where TVA checked on the 
problem of silicosis in tunnel 
workers, and has been used chief-
ly tor tbe purpose of making chest 
i xaminations of employees jtt con-
! struction projects. 
The laboratory has been Mi opc-
i ration since early in 1J42. TVA 
plans to use it in making chest 
.examinations 05, its entire fcerson-
n^l periodically. The laboratory is 
equipped to (pake both 35 nun 
miniature and standard \i x 17 
inch x-ray film*. 
Studies and surveys by the U S 
Public Health Jervict have dem-
onstrated the usefulness of minia-
ture x-rays in mass chest examm-
i ations of individuals employed in 
! industry as well as of community 
population groups. Suspicious and 
(abnormal fundings are a signal (or 
further study with the regular 14 
x l7 inch size film. As more ex-
perience is accumulated in the use 
of the miniature film, ft may>-be-
come possible to rely to a greater 
extent on findings by this tech- j] 
nique and to reduce the number 1 
of follow-up examinations with , 
14x17 inch films. The cost of a ! 
single large size x-ray film is ap- I 
proximately 40 times that of i | 
single 35 mm. (approximately T' 
x l V > film. 
The x-ray equipment was spec-
ially constructed by the man 
turer for use in mobile units, 
the control stand and transformer . 
are mounted on a synthetic rub-
ber base, for protection against 
jolting, and. in addition, a spec-
ially designed tube-carrying rack, 
mounted on springs is used for 
OUttc-
B<kh 
transporting the rot?tmg anode 
tube. 
By stationing, the traveling lao-
oratory right on the j ob—for ex 
ample at the mouth of the tunnel 
being bored for the Fontana pow-
er project, in North Carolina— 
scores of examinations were mad*1 
in a single day with only a mini-
mum loss of time by the workers 
The x-ray unit produces an im-
age on a fluorescent screen, and a 
standard photographic camera re-
produces this image on a strip of 
specially treated photographic film 
The technician can make the 35 
mm pictures In stereoscopic pairs 
so th«|t they will give a third di-
mensional effect or he can make 
single exposures The stereos-
copic effect is obtained by making 
two pictures in rapid sequence a'v 
two different x-ray. lube levels. 
For viewing tbe fi lm the doctor 
uses a transparency viewer 7 x 17 
inches, > i th a stereoviewer at ope 
end, « single film viewer at the 
other, and a fluorescent light in-
side. The stereoviewer has two 
eyepieces and a magnifier (magni-
triog tt) times), u built on the 
same principle as a binocular mic-
roscope. and gives the same type 
of effect as did the old parlor stere-
optican slides. On looking through 
the two eyepieces at a pair of 
the tiny films placed on the light-
ed field, the doctor sees tbeffl as 
one picture with three dimensions. 
The ev.'irc chest cavity, -wtrh the" 
ribs makftig a curved_enclosyre for 
the lungs and heart is shown in 
third dimensional relief. 
The laboratory contains, on one 
side, a dressing room, the fluoro-
graph. the x-Xay transformers in-
sulated in a 60-gallon tank of oil 
(without the tank of oil, additional 
space -as large a$ the entire labo-
ratory would be required to insu-
late the transformers), the rotat-
ing anode x-ray tube, and a rack 
on, which the lube is carried when 
the bus is in motion. 
On the other side o f the labora-
tory are the case history desk, 
switch box. automatic counter and 
control stand, and a large cable 
reel. The cable, when connected 
with-a 220-volt alternating current 
outlet, supplies all tbe electri-
city needed for the x-ray equip-
ment. heat, lights, and hot water. 
The automatic "counter registers all 
films ta£en, and saves wear and 
tear on the x-ray tube by acting 
as a dynamic brake ^ 
A darkroom. built ajrrosa the 
back of t h e ^ b o r a t o r y , is equipped 
with a splash-proof developing 
tank accommodating both 35 mm. 
and 14 x 17 films,' basin, storage 
cabinets, and a light-proof ventila-
tor 
The body of the bus is built en-
tirely of insulated steel, for the 
protection of the operator against 
the x-ray and the'partitions are oi 
wood lined with sheet lead; the 
windows ih the partitions^ are of 
lead glass. Natural light is pro-
vided by windows across the troST 
and along both sides. 
When the bus is at rest, jack* 
fastened underneath the chasis are 
let down and the vehicle is hoist-
ed on them so that, with the 
weight • kept off springs and 
wheels, the bus will be steady and 
on a level while the x-ray work 
is in progress. 
If the use of 35 mm. x-rays de-
velops as anticipated, it may well 
be that in days to come x-ray ex -
aminations wil l be as much-a mat-
ter of course in..pnhlif health con- , 
trol as immunizations against ty-
phoid and vaccinations for small-., 
pox are now. The effect of uni-
versal x-ray examinations might 
be revolutionary in case-finding 
of tuberculosis, which ranks first 
in the United States among all 
causes of death between the ages 
of 15 and 45. 
There are "only a few such m o -
bile laboratories in the country. 
The United States Public Health 
Service makes plant x-ray sur-
veys with .field teams, using port-
able equipment—in large indus-
trial plants or in groups of small 
industrial^ plants that d o not. have 
adequate equipment 
THIS WJSBK IN 
O. P. A . 
( c l i n g s Qn Cars 
Effective July 10 
All used passenger cars, whether 
sold- by dealers or by private own-
ers, are to be b^opght under price 
control July 10. Specific dollars-
and-eeuts ceUiu* prices at the 
levels ol January 1W4. wiU t c * t 
UP (or 23 makes and about 6.000 
models manufactured 





not be sold for more than the com-
parable 1937 model. 
Some Shoes T« Be Sold 
RaOen Free M|y 10-28 
Dealers will be permitted to sell 
limited quantities of "odd }ot" 
shoes ration-free July 10 through 
July 29. Men's and women's shoes 
of ay sizes, and youths' and boys' 
shoes sizes 1 to 6 (worn by boys 
>egM^ung at about s«veu $ear* of 
age) are uicludad 111 the u-Uu*i-
A dealer may offer in this f ^ e 
not more tfcan 3 per cent ol his 
stock uf metis dress and wor^ 
shoes, not more than 3 per cent of 
youths' and boys' shoes (sizes 1 
to 6), and not more than 5 per 
cent of women's shoes as of Sept. 
30. 19434 
Sale price must be at least 25 
per cent below regular retail price 
for the s£oes on June 1, 1944, and 
not more than 36 per cent above 
price the dealer paid for the shoes. 
One of each pair of s^oes so sold 
must be marked tty ink. indelible 
pepci i or stamp) with the words 
"Odd Lot" and the dqte of sale, 
and all advertising concerning 
these shoes must refer to them as 
"OPA Odd Lot Release. Ration-Free 
July 10, 1944a through July 29, 
1944". 
'Deals'' Required With Candy 
Purchases Illegal 
Complaints have reached tbe 
District OPA Office that some dis-
tributors v e requiring retailer* 
to purchase "punch board deals" 
before they can purchase candy. 
Such a requirement i« #in viola-
tion of price regulations, since it 
constitutes a. considerable addi-
tion to the price of the candy. 
W h a t w o u l d 
y o u t h i n k . . . 
if he were 
to be penalized 
for shooting down 
six Zeros? 
Penalize him for doing something you 'd like 
to d o yourself.' W h y you 'd be so mad you'd 
boil over! 
Just ih« some, this lad faces a penalty which 
you can help him avoid. We 're speaking of his 
chances for a j o b after the war ie over. 
One way to be »ure that everybody works is to 
let the government take over everything. That 's 
how they do it in Germany and Japan. T h e 
other way is the American W a y . . . where a 
man can pick his own job , live his own Life and 
get to the top on his own steam. 
There wig be plenty of |ob» with a free oppor-
tunity tag on them^V business is permitted to 
now lay aside postwar reserves out o f current 
wartime income, to invest in needed equipment 
and facilities after victory. But urider present 
tax laws the future of private business, big and 
Utile, is a "great big question mark. 
For example, before the war the railroads spent 
millions o f dollars each year to replace equip-
ment and modernize facilities. While the war 
lasts jhis m o n e y cannot be spent because mate-
rials and Tabor are notavaIlabte~So money that^' 
would normally be spent for repairs and improve-
ments accumulates at the end of t h e y a v • • -
pu&hing railroad income into highe^t^x brackets, 
and is practically."taxed a w a ^ ' . ' . gone forever. 
Tho penalty ol "HO when he returns 
feces every man 'iri' uniform unless Congress 
votes to permit all private industry and all 
private business to accumulate adequate post-
war reserves f or replacements, improvements and 
progress. Favorable action would not only mean 
more jobs with the railroads but millions of jobs 
and opportunities with industries and businesses 
all over America. 
It U within your power to help correct this 
situation. Write your Congressman and ask him 
to look into tbe question fairly and squarely . . . 
and then do something about it! 
i « M f , ? * « C * * r U - r - J e u r « e 4 r « f r l m i e d mm « r U c U 
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TKLXPBONK W A U B n i l . 
The Courier-Journal and the Farmer 
i The article which we reprint on this page 
today from The Kentucky Farm Bureau 
News encourages us to believe that the facts 
which we have presented in behalf of price 
control are rather effective. Otherwise, why 
this elaborate avoidance of the merits of the 
case? Why this effort to obscure the 
plain truths of economics and of history by 
endeavoring to make the reader believe that 
THK COURIEH-JOURNAL, in presenting these 
truths, is animated by a perverse bias against 
the Kentucky farmer and an abysmal ignor-
ance of his problems? The allegation is, of 
course, as fantastic as it is malicious and 
will not stand a moment's examination by 
any well-informed Kentucky farmer. 
In the first place, how could we be so 
stupid? Even if It were assumed t^at no 
idea"was ever born in this office except as 
HAS PRICE. CONTROL HURT 
F A R M E R S ? 
m muoca S er seibv^ 
NET INCOME OF FARM OPERATORS 
HAS REACHED ALL-TIME HIGHS IN 
PRICE CONTROL YEARS. 
Pwll ton. IwttOOHl^ cN cC-rr oKiotra corti at WxW 
r 
related to our Own self-interest,"^that self-
interest would indicate profound concern for 
the welfare of the farmer. Our own welfare 
Is intimately and inextricably bound up with 
his. Agriculture is Kentucky's basic indus-
try. Agriculture will be Kentucky's basic 
Industry as far as anyone can see into the 
future. Tbe Louisville community will not 
flourish, and neither will THE COUHIER-
JOURNAL, if t^je-basic industry of the state 
languishes—if the fafmer is put upon again 
as he was for years following the other war. 
We don't think the point needs to be labored. 
We could not conceivably be so dumb as 
deliberately to culUvate the ill-will and 
oppose the honest and legitimate aspirations 
of the people who stand at the very source 
of everything we hope for, for this State, 
for this community and for ourselves, 
• i n the second place, we think ihe record 
speaks on this point We are not going 
boastfully to list here all of the enterprises 
In which this newspaper has engaged and 
which f l has devoted time, effort and 
bftoney for the well-being of the Kentucky 
farmer as he has conceived it and as we 
have conceived i t It is enough to remark 
In passing that the first important public 
sen-ice undertaken by the late Judge ROPERT 
W. BINGHAM, after he became publisher of 
TH* COURIER-JOURNAL and The LoiAsimie 
Timer, was in behalf of the tobacco farjners 
of this state, ground dSwn by the postwar 
deflation of 1921. Judge BINGHAM spared 
absolutely nothing in that cause, and his 
deep and understanding sympathy with the 
farmer left an impression the policy of 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL which is still there 
and will always be there. 
* We think that most Kentucky farmers are 
aware of this. If there is bias in this office, 
it is biai on the farmer's side, growing out 
Of knowledge of his struggle, knowledge of 
tbe odds he has often faced In the past, 
lowledge of his character and common 
- A . ' " > 
sense. If there Is Ignorance in this office— 
and we do not pretend to know everything— 
it is in any case never ignorance born of 
failure to try to understand or lack of either 
facilities or inclination for first-hand study. 
But we know that it is not ignorant ta be 
mindful of tbe disastrous consequences of 
inflation, and we are convinced that it la 
ignorant, dangerously ignorant, to wave all 
this aside, as the Farm Bureau writer does, 
as a preposterous bugaboo. There was noth-
ing at all imaginary about the crash of farm 
prices, including tobacco prices, that f o l -
lowed tbe largely uncontrolled war boom 
before: 
We have never pretended that tha warmer 
has had an easy row to hoe in this war. 
His difficulties and exasperations have "been 
many, and his production record, in spite 
* of them all, has been magnificent Never-
theless, it would be absurd to pretend that 
on tbe whole be has fared badly under price 
control. One of the charts reproduced with 
this editorial shows where his income stands 
—it has about trebled since 1939—and let us 
not forget that, thanks to price control, 
there has been no such increase ijj,the cost 
est things he has had to buy. W^e other 
chart is a grim reminder of what hap-
pened to farm income before—and, as late 
as 1939, farmers were still stiffeririig «the 
consequences. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL is not unaware of 
the many important community services pC 
the Farm Bureau, especially those of the 
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation, which 
we think has contributed much of value to 
farming in Kentucky. But we are not un-
aware, either, that the national leadership 
of the bureau follows a policy of resisting 
farm price control and of attempting to ham- * 
* string it at every turn. It is .exactly the 
policy of the national labor union leader* 
ship, which, though relatively quiet on the 
subject at the moment, is undoubtedly out 
to hatchet wage control at the first favorable 
opportunity. We think the policy in each 
W O R L D W A R I 
FARMER INCOME SHRANK 
/ 
• ' ;;rage farm Income 1919 
Average fami income 1921 
NET FARM OPERATOR INCOME' 
1919 $8,799,000.000 
1921s 2.990,000.000 
* M\— pi, i rf,w.«!•).» .prifa^mb 
—(Chart, / row O.P.A. 
ease Is woefully, almost criminally, short-
sighted, perilous to the real interest, ol both 
worker and larmer, and we have repeatedly 
said so. • 
We shall have to keep on saying so. We 
could not in good conscience do anything 
else. Just for the dubious-' advantage of 
enjoying the favor of the Furra Bureau 
leadership or the labor union .leadership. 
We shall, of course, continue to be mis-
represented and callcd names by people 
like "F. B. Member." but we are not so 
Ignorant as to believe Kentucky faimera 
are as Ill-informed and unintelligent as that 
writer apparently thinks tlicy l i e . 
(ADVERTISEMENT) ' 
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hey Offer Their All For You—Will You Lend For Them? 
/ 
F , 
This is our Service Page. Each week we bring you 
HQCWB of the boys and girls who are away in training 
camps, in hospitals, in prison camps, and in combat zones; 
news of your friends and the sons and daughter^ of your 
friendB. We honor these and agree that we should be 
to do anything for them. 
They have sacrificed their education, good jobs, pro-
fessions, comfortable homes. They are separated from 
their children, parents, wives, that we may live at peace 
at home, work at jobs which bring higher wages than we 
have ever known, and enjoy all the comforts of pre-war 
days. Is it enough to say we honor them, that what 
they are doing is noble and fine? Some wise man of the 
ages has said, that "Action speaks louder than words." 
Tpc Invasion has been going on for days, many of our 
byys have made the "Supreme Sacrifice," the only thing 
some of us can do is to "Lend" a little of that which we 
hold so dear — "Money." We will get it back, every.dime 
Sith interest. The boys cannot get back the time which ify are spending in service; many will be physical and 
mental wrecks for years. 
Can we refuse to buy Invasion Bonds! Don't stop 
yith the least. Buy till you have to sacrifice some 
, liittle" comfort you have hoped to buy for yourself. 
These are 0 u r boys. Buy Bonds. Bring them home sooner. 
T-Sgt Pogue Writes 
From German Prison 
* v 
T-Sgt. Landis G. Pogue, who 
three months ago was reported 
missing in action over Italy 
March 8, 1944, wrote home to feU 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Pogue, 
Murray, Route 5, Ap*il 5. The let-
ter written on a German letter 
£ . form, and censored by German of-
ficials. was written with a pencil 
a$d received here Thursday after-
noon. A few days ago, the par-
ents bad received a card -stating 
their fcon was a prisoner of the 
German government 
April 5. 1944 
Dear Mother and Dad: 
Hope this finds you well and 
not worrying too much about me 
as I am doing fine. Have enough 
to eat and have a warm barracks 
to live in. In case you didn't get 
the card I wrote, I am a prisoner 
of war and won't be released un-
til the war is over. 
If my allotment still comes, take 
care of i t 
Let Pearl, Art, and Ethie know 
where I am and send them my 
address. I can receive all the let-
ters I get, but can only write 
two a month. 
I guess Pearl is back home now, 
she wrote that HUlis was going to 
the Navy and she was going back 
home. Tell her and Jean hello. 
% Say hello to all my friends. 
Answer as- soon as you get this. 
Lots of love, 
Landis 
(Note: Pearl and Ethie are his 
sisters, Arthur is his brother. Jean 
v is his niece.) 
An Indianapolfe, Ind. paper car-
ried the following news item of 
local interest: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hufman of 
828 River Avenue, have been 
notified that their son S-Sgt. 
Joseph L. Huffman, 23, received 
serious injuries at Anglo beach-
bead in Italy on April 19, Sgt. 
Huffman is married and hag one 
small son. Sgt. Huffman is the 
son of the former Miss Gracie 
Forrest native of Murray and is a 
nephew of Irvin Forrest of the 
cojunty. 
NEPHEW OF JOE H. WEAKS 
MISSING OVER GERMANY 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T . Weaks of 
ilmington, N. C., have received 
notice from the War Department 
announcing that their son, Lieut. 
William T. Weaks was reported 
missing in action. Marcb 23, 1944, 
somewhere over Germany. 
Lieut. Weaks was an outstanding 
(Iyer in the U. S. Air Force, based 
in England, having sailed from 
the United States about the mid* 
die of last January. He took pr?-
flight training at Selmap f ie ld , 
Monroe. La., and final training at 
D?lhart, Texas and is the nephew 
of Joe I t Weaks, local attorney. 
Albert J. Smith, Calloway Coun 
ty, Ky., newely inducted person 
nel of the United State Army has 
been sent forward from the Re-
ception Center at Fort Thomas, 
Ky. to 1584th Service Unit Camp 
Atterbury, Ind 
Joe Ed Cope, son of Mrs. Ruby 
Cope, is some where in South Pa-
cific area. He entered service 
more than a year ago and has been 
overseas since November. He is 
getting along fine and relatives 
here hear from him often. 
Garnett H. Jones, 
Stationed in Italy, 
protfioted to S-Sgt. 
CUARLES MfDANIEL, F |-e, 
STATIONED IN VIRGINIA 
Charles McDaniel, F 1-c, son of 
Mrs. Treva Redden of Dexter, 
entered the Navy in November 
1943. He received his boot train-
ing at Great Lakes, III and from 
there was sent to service school 
at Chicago Navy Pier,1 and Nor-
folk. Va. He is now in Little 
Creek, Va. Charles is /a graduate 
of Hardin High School. 
S-Sgt. Harlan Bagwell who has 
concluded a three weeks furlough 
with his wife at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C B. Rich-
ardson, has returned to Canada. 
Mrs. Bagwell accompanied her 
husband to Minneapolis, Mum. 
where he took a plane for Edmon-
ton, Canada, where he will be 
stationed. S -Sgt Bagwell has 
been in foreign service since Sep-
tember 1942. 
Lt. Solon Hale's 
Ship Adds Two Jap 
Flags to List 
Lt. Solon G Hale, stationed on a 
heavy cruiser in the South Pa 
cific, must have been seeing action, 
for in the ship's papers receotly 
there appeared a special commen-
dation for the .cruiser he was on. 
This ship has added two new min-
iature Japanese flags to its collec-
tion — an honor it is enjoying for 
the taking of the enemy boats. 
L t Hale, the son 01 Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Hale, and a graduate 
of Annapolis, has been on active 
duty . several months and 
writes that "It is hot here," which 
was interpreted to mean hot in two 
ways — the weather and the ac-
tion. He is well and getting along 
fine. 
His ship has been without a 
band until recently When some fa-
mous personalities that form the 
special ship's band and who have 
been receining special training^ 
have joined his crew. 
Mrs.' Hale and baby reside in 
Pittsburgh. Mrs. Hale spent several 
weeks here last summer. Lieuten-
ant Hale, "Sodie" to home folks, 
has many friends who will be in-
terested to know of his safety. He 
and John Ed Scott. Max Shackle-
ford, Jimmie Hart, and many other 
service men used to play cowboy 
&nd Indian in their neighborhood 
and are remembered yet as the 
neighborhood gang. 
Misses fylarjorie 
Bowden ^nd Imogene 
Colson Join Waves 
Miss Marjorie Bowdfn passed 
the physical examination for the 
WAVES in St. Louis on May 24 
and was sworn in on June 9 by Lt. 
Com. McMillin. She will report to 
Hunter College July 12 for her 
training. 
Miss Bowden is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bowden, Farm-
er Avenue, Murray. They came 
to Murray f rom Sheffield, Ala. 
where Miss Bowden attended Shef-
field High School and was drum 
major. She graduated from Mur-
ray Training School and attended 
Murray State College. In 1941 N 
Bowmen was chosen "Miss Callo-
way County." Prior to entering 
service she has been employed at 
National Fireworks, Viola, in the 
payroll department. 
Miss Imogene Colson was sworn 
in at an earlier date but she and 
Miss Bowden will leave together 
for New York. 
Miss Colson is the daughter o{ 
Mrs. Ernie Colson. Poplar street. 
She has three brothers in service, 
Sgt. William Robt. Colson, L t Ru-
dolph Colson ,and Pfc. William Joe 
Colson, Jr. Miss Colson gradu 
ated from Murray High School 
and attended Murray College for 
three years. She has been em-
ployed in the purchasing depart 
ment at Viola. 
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. 
P v t Narle F. Forster has been 
transferred to ASFTC , Indiantown 
"Gap, Military Reservation. Pa., for 
basic train ingf 
T-Sgt. Virgil Robertson is at 
home on a 14-day furlough. T-Sgt 
Robertson is with the Army Air 
Forces Materiel Command Wright 
Field, Dayton, Ohio . 
JAY L. MILLER ATTENDING 
GUNNERY SCHOOL IN FLORIDA 
| Legion Comdr. Has Two Sons in Service 
A-C Gene Graham, son of Mr. 
ands Mrs. C: M. Graham, Murray, 
has reported to the Naval Flight 
Training Station in Ottumwa, 
Iowa, for further training. 
Cadet Graham, who recently 
spent an 18-day leave in Murray 
was a student here f rom Septem-
ber, 1941, until June, 1943. He 
was editor of the College yearbook 
of 1943, and. served as cartoonist 
for the College News. ^ - x-
Pictured above. is Lt. Carmon 
Wade Graham, USMCR, another 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gra-
ham. L t Graham, a student of 
Murray from September, 1940 un-
til June, 1943, received his com-
mission at Quantico, Va., May 10. 
Prior to that time be trained at 
Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss., 
Parris Island and New River, N. 
C. 
Their dad is the newly elected 
commander of the Murray Post of 
American Legion. 
T-5 Hollis J. Rogers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J- S. Rogers of Farm-
ingtcn, Route 2, writes from New 
Guinea that he is well, and that 
he hopes that before .too many 
months have passed that 'Victory 
will have been accomplished.. ^ 
Pvt. Edgar H. Lax 
Is In Ireland 
Cpl. Charles Farmer of Camp 
McCain. Miss., spent Fathers Day j 
at tfce home of his parents, Mr. and , 
Mrs. Charles Farmer of South 
Tenth street. 
AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE 
May 28 (Delayed)—Marine Corp-
oral Truman Eugene -Tones 22. son 
Jones of Murray, Ky., 
promoted to his present 
is a member of the com-
the Fourthf Marine Di-
vision which made the assault 
lantmng on Roi Island, Kwajalein 
A t o t and gained control of the big 
Jap j airfield there in less than 12 
houas. - • - • 
CPL. JAMES D. CLOPTON 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller 
Jay L. Miller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Miller of South Thir-
teenth street has completed his 
course of studies as an aviation 
ipechanic at the Amari l lo Army 
Air Field, Amarillo. Tex., and has 
been transferred to Ft. Myers, ^la, 
where he is attending gunnery 
school. 
Pvt. Macqn Hamlin McCuistdn, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McCuis-
ton of Kirksey, who is serving 
with the armed forces in Italy, 
was wounded ^pril 28 and hos-
pitalized in Naples. 
P v t * McCuiston has been in the 
acmy since October 2, 1943. His 
wife who is the former Miss Velda 
C$91 of Benton is at the home of 
Pvt. McCuiston's sister, Mrs. Max 
Hurt and M r ^ « u r t on "Olive street 
"Mrs. McCuiston has been noti-
fied that her husband has been 
awarded the Purple Heart for 
wounds re received in action. 
Pvt. McCuiston writes he is im-
p r o v i n i and hopes to be back in 
the fighting soon. 
Lt. ( jg) O. C. Wells Jr. is home 
. on leave after having s e ^ e d In 
the Caribbean Area in naval ope-
rations. He is visiting his par-
e n t s , Dr. and Mrs. O. C. Wells. He 
Will report to Miami, Fla. On his 
way he will visit his brother, Lt. 
Fred Milton Wells, Dale-Mabry 
Replacement Center, Tallebassee, 
Fla. * 
15TH ARMY AIR FORCE—Gar-
nett H. Jones of Vine Street, Mur-
ray, Ky.. has recently* been promot-
ed to the grade of staff sergeant 
in the USAAT. He is a ball turret 
gunner attached to a 15th AAF 
B-24 Liberator group in Italy, 
which is attacking industrial and 
commtmieation targets in-Northern 
Italy, the Balkans and Southern 
Germany. 
Sgt. Jones graduated from Mur-
ray High School and later attend-
e d Murray State Teachers College 
where he was drum major. He en-
tered the service on May 27, 1942, 
and after completing his training 
he was sent to an armament school 
later Sgt Jones attended Gunnery 
School where he received his 
aerlBT gunnery wings. 
He has had many exciting ex-
periences since arriving in Italy. 
When asked about them, he re-
plied: 
There is nothing unusual about 
my experiences. They happen ev-
ery day. Some missions are tough, 
especially when you have. to look 
out for flak and fighters. One is 
bad enough but together they make 
a dangerous combination." 
Sgt. Jones' wife, Mrs. G. H. 
Jones, resides at 381 Elm Place, 
Highland Park, III. 
Sgt. Jones, had a lucky break re-
cently when he met a Calloway 
nurse, JUt. Lala Dowdy, in a hos-
pital in Italy. Details were not 
learned—but we can imagine that 
the two had plenty to talk of. 
P v t Harold O. Winchester, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Winches 
ter of Murray, Route 5. is at port 
of embarkation. He entered the 
service in December 1943. ' Pvt. 
Winchester received hi$ training at 
Camp g o i t e r s , ' Tex . and went to 
Ft. Meade, Maryland. His wife, 
the former Miss COrrynne Wells, 
is at the home of her father on 
Route 4 while * her husband is 
away. 
SGT. J. W. BRANDON 
Sgt, James W. Brandon. 26. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bran-
don. Murray. Route 6. Was pictured in the Louisville Times recently. 
Sergeant Brandon is filling out a money order at thePArmy Post Of-
fice at a -base in the Marshall Islands. ' * -. 
Sergearit Brandon is in the Infantry. He was drafted December 
28. 1942. ahd has been overseas for eight months. Prior to his en-
trance into service,* Sergeant Brandon farmed with his father near 
Faxon. He is a graduate of Faxon High School. m ' 
He wears a Good Conduct Medal, a star of one Maj^r Battle and 
a Pacific Theater of War Ribbon. 
His wifip is the former Virginia Futrell. daughter of Mr. andLMrs. 
J. W. Futrell They have a two year 4ld daughter. 
He has; four sisters and two brothers. Mrs. D. W. Travis. Murray: 
Mrs. Archie-Skinner, Paducah; Misses Carrie and Irene Brandon, Alvin 
Brandon. Faxon, and B. F.. Brandon, Memphis, Tennessee. 
CpL James Dale Clopton is in 
Camp Bryon, -Tex., where be is 
taking six weeks specialized train-
in in Sn advanced instrument 
schooL He has been an instructor 
ih a flying school at Marianaa, Fla. 
for several months. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton of 
the' Coldwater Road, and a fonder, 
student of the city high school 
where he played on the football 
team. Before going - into service 
he ^as employed in the Glen Mar-
tin Airplane factory, Baltimore, 
Md. His assignment calls for fur-
ther work at Marianna after he 
Jinishes training at Camp Bryon. 
Pvt. Edgar H. Lax Jr. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lax, Hazel 
has been in the service for 15 
months and has been in North 
Ireland for more than six months. 
P v t Lax, a graduate of Concord 
High School in the class of '42, 
trained at Camp Swi f t Texas and 
Camp Forrest Tenn. and is with 
a cannon company. He writes 
his parents often and says he is 
well and getting along all right. 
EDGEWOOD ARSENAL. M d — 
T-5 Chauncey D. Worley, Murray, 
Ky.. has been awarded the Good 
Conduct Medal for exemplary be-
havoir, efficiency, and fidelity. 
T-5 Worley is the son of Felix 
Worley of the Stella community 
and his many friends are happy of 
this distinctive honor. 
Ralph W. Goodwin. FC 1-c, a 
survivor of the U.S.S. Lansdale 
has been for the past two weeks 
visiting his parents, Sir. and Mrs. 
Eulis Goodwin of Dexter, Route L 
He returned to Detroit with his 
sister and family Mr. and Mrs. 
LloytJ Jones and tvTo chjldr^n who 
also have been visiting here. 
Ralph will on the 13th of June 
enter the Fire Control School at 
Washington, - D. C. for three 
months then he expects" to be' put 
aboard another destroyer. 
JOHN ED SCOTT WRITES 
LETTER FROM ENGLAND 
Mr and Mrs G. B. Scott, who 
had not heard from their son, 
John Ed. in England, for several 
weeks, received a v-mail Saturday. 
The message was dated May 14 
and parts of it are quoted: 
Dear Folks: 
Haven't heard from you in sev-
eral days but I imagine that I 
will really get a stack of letters in 
a few days. I don't think I ever 
mentioned receiving those snap-
shots of Audrey and Trotter. I 
got them two or three weeks ago. 
Made another trip to London 
the other day and I really en* 
joyed it. . I was in Hyde Park 
and heard one of our Army bands 
give a concert. There was really a 
crowd there, but they seem to 
take in everything we put on in-
cluding all sports. There was a 
bunch of Yanks playing softball 
and they had a crowd watching 
them that would fill tbe Rose Bowl 
stadium. Saw a show that I real-
ly liked, it was Destination Tokyo 
. . . The best thing about it (the 
trip) was a bed with sheets. That 
is one thing I will really be glad 
to get back to when this thing is 
over . . 
PVT. HOLLAND G. COLE 
STATIONED IN M A R Y L A N D 
CALVIN ORR WEST 
Calvin Orr West, a student in the 
Naval V-12 Program, and studied 
at Berea College, is a student of 
the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill. N. C. 
Calvin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry West of the Hazel commu-
nity. He is a graduate of -Hafcel 
High School and has studied at 
Toler's Business College, Paris, 
Tenn. He was a valued employee of 
the TV A at Gilbertsvlle until call-
ed into the service. He is one who 
will be remembered as an outstand-
ing student as an alert, wide-
awake citizen, whose future was 
bright with promise. He will en-
joy a furlough within the next 
few weeks. 
James D. McClure, BM 1-c, has 
been home on leave visiting his 
mother Mrs. Eula McClure, South 
Eighth street He has been in 
service 25 months. 
BM 1-c McClure.has served duty 
in several campis, Camp Perry. Va., 
Camp Endicott, R. I., Camp Holli 
day, Miss. He is now stationed 
at Port Hueneme, CaL 
PFC. HAFXQN GARNER IS 
IN NEW GUINEA 
| PVT. S1MQN JACOBS 
Mark Rob-ens. SC 3-c, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberts Df 
Almo has arrived at some un-
known base in the Southwest Pa-
cific. He entered service on De-
cember 13, trained' in San Diego. 
Cal. Mark has been away from 
home three years having been in-
ducted in California where he was 
employed. 
GREAT LAKES, ILU—Joseph T. 
Crass, husband of Annie B. -Crass, 
East Chestnut St . Murray. Ky.. is 
receiving his initial naval indoc-
trination at the U. S. Naval Train-
ing Center. Gfeat Lakes. 111. His 
"boot" training consists of instruc-
tion in'seamanship, military drill, 
and general naval procedure. Dur-
ing this perToff"a series of aptitude 
tests will be taken by the recruit 
to determine whether he will be 
assigned to a Naval Service School 
or to immediate active duty ' at 
sea His recruit training completed, 
the seaman will spend a period of 
leave at home. 
Sgt. .Billy Ross, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs Herman Rosfc was home 
for the week-end. He is stationed 
Camp Maxey, Tex. 
Pvt. Holland Gene Cole, son Of 
Tolley Cole of Detroit, is with the 
Infantry and gets his mail through 
Camp Meade, Md. Pvt. Cole is 
the grandson of Mrs. W. H. Jetton 
and was raised and educated in 
this county, having graduated f rom 
Lynn Grove High School. He 
entered the service some months 
ago and received his first training 
at Camp Wolters, Texas. 
Tom Walston entered the X f -
vice three years ago, when he y<J#L- ' 
un tee red. He is in the Infa i*?r 
and has seen action in Hawali^h^". 
Island. He formerly lived 
Calloway and was a farmer. HJH 
is married to Miss Nell Travis tjibe 
is in defense -vfrork in Detroit?— 
His brother, W. G. Walston, was 
discharged from military duty in 
March 1943 when the 38-year-old 
men Were relieved from service-
He is a modern farmer of tigs, 
county. , ' "• 
Located somewhere in Hawaii is 
Sgt. Ralph H. Qlover, son of Mrs. 
W. H. Glover of Ann Arbor, Mich 
at 820 Brooks Ave. Sgt. Glover 
has been overseas since last Jan-
uary. He is a member 'of the U. 
S. Infantry. Sgt. Glover enlisted 
in the armed services three years 
ago at the age of 18, he trained 
TIT Camp Shelby. -Miss:. — CarbaHi; 
Fla., and completed his training 
at Camp Livingston, La. before 
receiving orders to ship out. . 
Ralph is a native of Calloway 
county. His father, the late W. 
Houston Glover, died about nine 
years ago. His mother and three 
6bri$ and One daughter reside in 
Michigan. 
OWEN BILLINGTON, PM 3-c, 
STATIOEND AT NORFOLK 
Expert Rifleman -
Pvt. Simon Jacobs, inducted 
January 28. 1944. has recently made 
"expert" on the machine gun, onk 
of the highest scores "in his com-
pany. 
Pfc. Hafton Garner, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Loman parnec, is 
in New Guinea. He writes his 
parents often. He has bad sev-
eral visit with Sherrill Outland 
and needless to say they talked 
of "Murray". 
Pfc. Garner, a gcaduate o f . Mur-
ray High School, ha? been in the 
A r m y . for many months "and has 
been overseas sometime, having 
been one of the first Calloway 
boys *to go across. 
His parents are hopiDg that Haf-
ton will be coming home soon for 
a furlough. 
Edgar O ^ e n pillington, pharm-
acist's mate thitd class, is "in 
Norfolk, Va. where he is assigned 
to hospital duty. A letter this 
week stated that he was expecting 
sea duty soon. Mrs. Bill ington'left 
today to visiChim until he is sent 
out. The children remained here 
with the grandparents. 
Owen is a graduate of Murray 
State College, is a member Qf.Jjje 
firm Stokes-Billington, ancf served 
as county schoo^ superintendent a 
year. H e , i s the son of Rev. and 
Mrs. D, W. Billington. North, Sev-
enth street. 
jSgt. J. W. Brandon 
Pictured in Paper 
Sgt. James W. Brandon, 26. the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bran-* 
•don,' Murray Route 6, was pictured 
in the Louisville Times last week. 
Brandon was filling out money or-
ders at the Army post of f ice at a 
base in the Marshall Islands. 
In another section of the same 
paper, a picture of Pfc Farlie Rasp-
berry. Hazel, was handing his bud-
dy. Pvt. Eugene L. Alton, of New 
Concord, a drink of water, and 
hoth of the men appear to be en-
joying the occasion. 
( 
Sgt. William Smith of Camp 
Davis, N. C. is on a 20 day leave. 
Sgt. Smith is visiting his wife at 
the hbme o f ^ i e r daughter. Mrs. 
Noah "Maynardl, Hazel, Ky., Route * j 
Lt. (sg), Clifton Gibbs is visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Grover 
Gibbs. Lt. Gibbs. a naval 4nstrue-
tor, is being transferred from New 
London, Conn, to Key West, Fla. 
Mrs. O. B. Farley and twins. 
Burnett and Burneida left Thurs-
day for Alcxanderia. La. where 
they wi l l .be near Pvt, Farley who 
is stationed at Camp Caiborn, La. 
Robert Hopkins, son of Mr. afKI 
Mrs. Dave Hopkins. SOTth Twelfth 
street., is home on leave following 
completion of his^hoot training at 
Great Lakes, I1L -
The rubber required for one gas 
mask woukPrnake 200 girdles; i n -
1943. we shipped from the United 
Stafes 9 million gas masks. — 
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their lives/ as well as yours, are now at stake. 
You cannot—you must,not—let them down. 
Is it asking too much of "you to back these 
then up by buying more, and still more, War 
Bonds? There can be but one answer. You'll 
find it in your own heart. 
And remember, too, as you dig deeper than 
ever before into your pocketbook or cash 
surplus, that the Fifth War Loan MUST raise 
16 billion dollars. It is the greatest financing drive 
the world has ever known . . . to back up the 
greatest invasion drive the world has ever known. 
V y T I T H GUNS BLAZING and "a prayer in 
4 W His stout heart, this American fighter is 
hell-bent on destruction of our enemies. HE 
is not thinking of how little or how much he's 
doing to help win the war. For him, the chips 
are down; but his fighting spirit is as high as 
the heavens from which his plane is diving. 
In cramped foxholes and disease-infested 
jungles, on sun-scorched beachheads—under 
and over the seven seas—other Americans are 
matching his courage. And their name is legion. 
They KNOW that war is a bloody business; that 
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And Here Are 
5 MORE Reasons 
for Buying EXTRA Bonds 
in the 5th I 
T u Bond* are tbc be it, the tafeit la-_ 
veitment la the world! 
W t r Bondi return you $4 for every $J 
ln 10 years. 
V a r Bondi help keep pricee down. 
War Bondi trill help win (he peace 
lacreailng purchasing power titer the 
V a r Bonds mean education (or your 
children, security for you, fundi for 
retirement. 
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